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ÇÂDA AND TRIE MONROE DOCTRINIE
r THE present moment the whole future of Britishand colonial relations centres around the question of1 defence. This is particularly the case since it begins,pear that the day May corne when the B3ritish navy is2gr able te effeot singte-handed the defence of the entire.%.. What has hitherto been mainly an academic ques,-deliberately excluded from the purview of the partycisi because of its Iack of bearing upen the zuaterial
es of the moment, is rapidly beconiing the probleni
heur. A wave of self-interested apprehension, masked
the smug disguise of imperial sympathy, la turning the.rgal attention of the colonies towards the. protectionfr coastsand commerce. This is the. true interpretation,
naval defenoe conference of last summer and of the
~epidemiùc of nee-patriotisma ii the forni of deep-sea

mlgi the colonial press.
Ur$ng the. coming session of the Canadian par'liament
Lblie of the Dominion will be called upen, for the first1 an years, to consider in ail aeriousness the question
ritime defence and its bearing on th fuueof thiy. The subjectls a wide one. It connhect itef atand with the still unsolved probleni of our politicala te the Mother Country. The. adoption of any definite.1 pôlicy in regard to naval defence will present a for-

movemntli on. direction or the. other, in the, political
>met of the Canadian people, frein wbich a future
emon wll b. increaasingly difficult. Any discusson,M, whjch tends te, elucidat. even a part of the. mo-

Laqesinatisue ought tob fiprtnea h>ucture. The. foilowirng article lu not intended to
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treat of the whole subjeet of the naval defE

or even of that of Canaa but merely to

general enquiry by freeing the controversY

1mj5understanding by which certain sides ol

The existence of the so-cailed Monroe do

posed bearing upon the international posit

served for maany years to perpiex a subje

ini itself and to postpone beyond its due t

the most important political problem of the

nary protection which it has afforded to

as a soporifie to the publie mind, and ev

cail of the deep-sea editor, yo-ho'ing at

new Canadian navy, f ails on the ears c

awakened fromn their long sleep.
It is the aim o! the present essay,

that the protection afforded to Canada

doctrine is the purest fiction, and has no

in actual f act, or in common sense.
The words " Monroe Doctrine," like

phrases, have been put to a variety of U

to the most conflicting interpretatiofla
the Fresident from whom it takes its

AP.-Lration. of polhcy and a stat
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,ounred by great numbers of people in this Dominion, who
at the same time ignorant as to who Monroe was, whether
a alive or dea.d, and whether his doctrine is a matter of
itual belief or a resolution of the Sons of Scotland.
To explode this belief into thin air, nothiug else is needed

i a candid exammnation of origin and history of the Monroe
tLine and a proper interpretation of ite application in the.
Id polities of to-day. In the explicit and definite forni of
iromulgation it was a message, addressedby President James
nroe, on December 2nd 1823, in accordance with Presidential
ge, to the Congresa of the UJnited States, but directed in
ity over the heads of the Congressmen, to the assembled
iarcbis of Europe. It wus a noble and spirited declaration
,olicy of which, the citizens of the republie then and now
jit well be proud. The purport of it was that the. United
tes would not view with indifférence any attempt on the
L of Europe to subjugate the independent States of America.
It is of course familiar to ail students of A.merican history

b the beginnings of the Monroe doctrine are to b. fouud
; before 1823. Indeed the doctrine is as old as the history
k.merican Indepeudence. The idea that the destinies of
eica and Europe were separate, and that it was the path

wlsdom for the republic bo keep itseif free froni the en-
lsmrents of European, aliances and European diplomacy,

i frequently expresSed in the. early years of the history
the republie. W. find il constantly recurring in the.
fings and speeches of the leaders of lie period. Washing-
in bis Farewell Address to, the. Nation in 1796 declares:

ie great rule of conduct for us in regard to foreign nations
à extending our commercial relations, to have with them
littie political connection a8 possible. Europe," he
tiues, "lias a set of primary interests which to us have
e, or a very remote relation. Hence sie must b. en-
ed in frequent controveruie8 the causes of which are
.itiaily foreign bo our concerna. Hence, therefore, it
et be unwiae in us to implicate ourselves by artificial
in the ordinary vicissitudes of her politics or the ordinary

353
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Combinations and collisions of lier frieiui
Our detached and distant situation invit

to pursue a different course." Jefferson i

Paine in 1801adopts thesme po>it of 'v

as we are to avoid if possible wasting t

people i war and destruction, we shall

ourselves with the powers of Europe, e

principles which we mean to pursue. T]

other interests different from ours, that wi

eutangled in them." In Jeffersou's extr

years before Monroe's enunciatioli of th

hlm writixng in still more positive terins

ef separating the political systems of t]

" From many conversations with hlm," h

a uewly appointed mnister to Brazil, "«

will promoe in his uew situation, the adv

fraternisation among ail the American nm

portance of their ooalesciug in an Amerire
£-A1A- tif wnd nnconnected -m

side

354
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ng group of Spanish oppression. Already in revoit as a
at of three centuries of misgovernment and flred by the
fiant exampie of the North American republie, they

iucoeeded in making good. their independence. With the
oration of the Bourbon Ferdinand the Seventh by the
gre of Vienna (1815), Spain began to, cherish the design
aan subjugating ita magnificent colonial empire of
erica of whi<h albut Cuba had been lost. To its lost
enie (with the exception of Mexico only) the Spanish
iarchy had neyer abandoned ite formai daim. Left to,
own resources the crippled, and effete monarchy could
have compassed its object. But it found a timely aid

Lh allied sovereigns of Europe, now linked togetiier in
Lt wus called the Hoiy Alliance, a mutuai insurance league

)otntaeswhich now proposed to fil the measuire of its
joiesby aiding Spain Wo extend to America the mon-

ioel despotism which it had sworn to, maintain ini Europe.
s0Brd imminent that a new Spanîsh Armada would

ar its sails for the reconquest of the western world.
It woe at this critical moment of the world's history that

* wdet of the Ulnited States intervened: not indeed,
jot diplomatie bacing, for hie had behind him the
ul support of the British Government. The latter, al
Iton of morality and liberty aèide, wais ill disposed Wo
30 large a, colonial empire and so extensive a field of trade
ed agpi under the restrictions of Spanish control. Can-
e, the Foreign Seeretary, had already (Sept. 1823) proposed
he American Minister that Vhe Ulnited States should co-
mte with Great Britain in preventixng the reconquest of

Spaishcolonies. The support of British power was
e asurd.in advance. Indeed it has often been claimed,
4h eronousy, as Vhe extracts above a.mply prove, that

Moredoctrine proceeded from Canning, and the latter
sel declarod pretentiously years later, " 1 called the new
id ino~ existence Wo redress the balance of the old

A ninordispute with Russia, whose Cza Alexander was
wigfigure of the Holy Alliance, gave a further ground
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for a definite statement of policy. At this m<

of the rival powers upon the Pacifie coast ol

unsettled, were mndeterniinate and conflicti

mistress of Alaska with an unoertamn bound:

The somewhat shadowy clains of Spai to

British Columnbian coast had been assigned

by the convention of 1790. The United St

the progressive movement of its expansion

right of exploration also asserted a claim to

between the territory of Mexico and that c

time the Russian governxent disregarding

other clahnants had declared that its bounda!

ward to the fifty-first parallel (the latitude

of Vancouver Island) and endeavoured to ri

the riglit of entry to its territory. This co

not end until the Oregon treaty of 1846, alti

boundary was established at the parallel 5

concluded with the United States in 182,

outstandig boundary question on the Ps

as a supplement to the larger issue involi

the Spanish Colonies of Central and South

Turning now to the text of Monroe'E

we find it to enunciate two leading princ

policy; the one a desire to prevent, further

zation i America, the other a determini8

Europeafl conquest of the existing iude,
- ~ ~ ~ A -: a .kD1mnen
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iSouth Amorican States. "The citizens of the United
tates,"1 writes the President, "cherièh sentiments the most
iedly ini favor of the liberty and happiness of thoir fellow
ien on that side of the Atlantic. In the wars of the Buro-

enpowers, in mattors relating Wo themselves, we have nover
&ken any part nor does it comport with our policy so Wo do.
t i only when our riglits are invaded or seriously menaced

bat we rosent injuries or niake preparation for our dofenco.
Yith the movemonts ini this hernisphere we are, o! necessity,

aoeimxnediately connected and by causes which must be
~bvious to all enlightonod and impartial observers. The

-,tca systemn of the allied powers la esaentially clifferent ini

hi. respect from that of America. Tho difference prooeeds
ro that which exists in thoir respective governmonts.
Lud to the defonce of our own, whieh lias beon achieved by
,h lou of so muéli blood and troasure, and matured by the
visdom o! their most enlîghtened citizons, and under which
ve have enjoyed unexampled felicity, this whole nation is
levotsd. We owe it thorofore Wo candor and to the anujoablo

eltosexisting botween the United States and thoee powers
D declare that we sluould consider any attempt on their part
,o .xtend their system Wo any position of this heunisphere
w dangerous Wo our peace and safety. W'ith the existing
Doloies or dependencies of any European power we have not

nteferdand shail not inter!fere. But with the governments
who have declared their independence and maintained it,
tud *hoee indopendence we have, on great consideration
wd on juat principles, acknowledged, we could not view any

nterosiionfor the purpose o! oppressing themn, or controlling
A any other mannor their destiny, by any Europeau power,
n wny other liglit than as the manifestation o! an unfriendly
âq)éton towards the United States."

Buch was the original deciaration o! policy known as
le Monroe doctrine. The ultimatum produoed its effeet.

Ibe onachsof the Holy Alliance resigned their piratical
pmet The independence of the South American States,

atradyrecgniedby the United States, was presently

357
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awarded a formal recognition by the Bril
and later by the European monarchies and by

Nor did the doctrine thus established
later applications. There is no need to cite in
occasions on which it was invoked as a pre
matic action; the protest against a possible B
sovereignty over Yucatan (1848), the resolui
Cass in regard to Cuba (1853), or General
(1870) to the Monroe doctrine as a valid gr(
nexation of San Domingo. But the case
Austro-French Empire of Mexico (1861-1
quoted as the typical illustration of the o-
Monroe doctrine. The republic of Mexico,
unstable in its government, had provoked th
its European creditors by the insecurity
transactions in its territory. Great Britain, S:
decided on armed interference and sent a com
harbour of Vera Cruz. The two former poi
ulterior motives, presently withdrew when t]
France was aiming at something further thi
collection of debts. Indeed it presently bE
the Emperor Napoleon III. was aiming at t]
of a French empire, or an empire under the o
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inMexico. The republican force were driven backward
into the interior; the capital was seized and occupied, and.,
with a thin pretence of popular acclamation, an Empire of
Mexco was set up with the Archduke Maximilian of Austria
at it head and a French army of occupation as its real support.
The duration of the empire was brief. The Washington

govmmet, engaged in its life and death struggle with the
Sote confederacy, protested at firet unavailingly. But
wit the close of the civil war the situation changed. With
a milion men under arms and with its hopes restored by the

Snqestof the South, the American government would have
gaàod nothing better than a triumphant expedition to Mexico

wihmight serve as the first step towards removing the
bitern8sof the civil conflict. The Monroe doctrine was

&gai invoked. An American army was moved to the Rio
Grade.The French, served with a peremptory notice to
qihad no> choice but to retire. The mushroomn monarchy
conpedand the Emperor met his death at the hands of

th victorious republicans.
The later phase-s of the Monroe doctrine and its relation

toth recent expansion of American power which has removed
th UJnited States from its previous position of isolation must

pmsetlybe considered. But before doing this, let us observe
ecl i what liglit the British North Axuerican provinces
4to to the doctrine as thus enunciated and upheld. A

conmtaton f the Vext of the presidential msaeof 1823
&hmthat it was noV intended Vo have any bearing upon
Ca adaad similar dependencies in one direction or the other.
d i the existing colonies or dependencies of any European
poewe have noV interfered and shaHl not interfere.Y The
pbythat was enumciated had reference only to " those
govenmeta*ho have declared their indepeudence and
hav mantaneit." Inotherwordsait referredto the already

vùtullyindependent states of Central and South America,
bu euetirely on one side, Canada, Nova Sootia, New Bruns-

wcPrince Edward Island, Newfouudland, Cuba, Jamaica,
poRc, Honduras, I>emarara, Martinique, and Vhe various

359
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other dependencies of Europeau couutries
South America. Nothing could have been fi
minds of Monroe and hi8 cabinet than to de
forth the. United States should guarantee to eai
pean sovereigns the maintenance of their Amei
intact against any possible attaeks from thi
event of a European war; that henoeforth, ii
renewed conflict between France and Grea
Islands of Martinique and Guadaloupe shoi
from Briti attack, and that neither by o,
cession could any European power dsoss
its American dependencies in favour of any ot
may have been the later interpretations of j
or the present intentions of the American g
idea of a guarantee by the United States of I
sessions of the foreign powers did not enter il
tions of the American cabinet of 1824. It
fiud something very lil<e this form of policy
on. President Grant in amessage tothe sÀ
dealing with the question of San Doming,
" the doctrine promulgated by Monroe lias Io:
to by ail political parties, and I now deemi 1
the equally important principle that hereaf
on this continent shalbe readdas a sul
to a European power.." But it must b. reii

not an altruistie point of view, sine he pro
the. Domncn from voluntarily committii
the care of Spain inorder to compel theflitot]
of aneainto thieUnited States. In t
the very wording of Grsut's statemeut shoii
considered tha~t the. " equally important pri
been promulae hy Presideut Monroe.

text and applied in the light of a fixed lzntez

360
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t. if it is true tliat the Monroe doctrine proteets Canada,
ust be something other than the original policy of the
ident of 1823.
So far: se, good. L.,et us next enquire on what later oc-
oe the status of the British pseions in America has
L brought intoeconflict wîth the Monlroe doctrine and with
grican foreign poliey, and what measure of comfortable
ection may be auticipated from the experience of the past.
begin to re*ilize something of the peculiar elastieity of
phrase Monroe doctrine and how mueh or littie it has to
çith Monroe, when we consiilt the precedent of 1845, and
appeai made to its august authority by President Polk.
3 was at the time of the Oregon boundary difflculty whieh
been already mentioned. There is no need for the present
o int the intricacies of the bound*ary clain and the " fifty-
.-forty-or figt " eontroversy. Bothi nations had certain
m, more or less tenable, to the territory of the Pacifie
ie. The United States wanted Oregon. 80 too did Great

But while the latter wus wîlling to consider its dlaimu as
ing upon ordinary diplomatie grounds, President Polk
[ his adherents proposed to remove the coutroversy to
ighr ground and to settle it straight off i their own favour

decarngthat the Monroe doctrine would not alow Great
tain any further westwsrd expansion: it was not a matter
wdiuary dlaim and eounter-claim, resting upon exploration,
do, or Settiement, but a matter of the higher destiny of

ontinent as declared (supposedly) by James Monroe
1 coroboratedby James Plk. " Near aquarter of a
i1uy ago," said the latter in his msaeto congrees of
sember 2nd 1845, " the principle was distinctly announced bo
-world i the annual message of one of my peeesr
it ' the. American continents, by the free and independent

Iiinwhich they have assumed and maintain, are hence-
thnot to be consldered as subjects for future colonization
ay European power.' This princip1e will apply with

btly increaaed force should any European power attempt
etablish any new colony i North America. In the exist-
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ing circumstanoes of the world, the present i
occasion to reiterate and realfirm the pri
Mr. Monroe, and to state my cordial concurr
and sound policy. The reassertion of this p
in reference to North America is, at this i
mulgation of a pollcy whieh no Europeau po-
the disposition to resist. Existing rights c
nation should be respected, but it is due z
and our intere8ts that the efficient prote(
shouiid be exteuded over our whole terril
that it should be distinctly announoed to
settled policy, that no future European col
shall, with our consent,' be planted or estabi
of the North Ameiecan continent.">

It is important for (Janadian students
exact beariug of this pronunciameuto.
Polk the Monroe doctrine was of suoh a ~n
forth there could be no dispute as to the bout
the United States and Canada; the boundB
be, whatever the United States said it was. 1
as a matter of brute force, s.fter the manr
Muscovy, would be at least intelliibe
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5 drowned in thienoise of thesurfge thatbeata our shore...
'h Iaw which make the ocean a barrier to instantaneous
ooemunication between nations-the law of nature which

ae eparated continents by initerposing vast abysses, forbids
bat nations on one continent shail have riglits on another
>y implication, extension, co ntiguity or by any other invisible,

tngible, metaphysical principle whatever. . . . 1 be-
ieve it is our destiny to possess the whole of Oregon: but
his destiny does not make it right; it is our destiny because
t îs riglit. It is not necessary to naine the principle I have

Ltteptedto state, nor does it require any course of reas-oni*ng
» etablish it. It is an axiom in political science as applied
» this continent and must reoeive universal tissent because it
s b.aaed upon the law of nature. It is the saine principle, in
,f.ct, which Mr. 'Monroe stated when lie denied the riglit of
European nations to make further colonies on Vhs continent,
ind whidx the President ini is late message lias again so

pupiately and 80 opportunately asserted in the face of

The axiom ini political science whicli setties automatically
&U bouudary disputes between Canada and Vhe United States
WMs stili furtlier improved upon, during the Oregon debates,
by Mr. Sswyer of Ohio, wlio illumninates the subjeet with a
vrw9of history as novel asit is striking. " England claimaf

Canad," he said, " but she lias no riglit Vo it, and l'Il show
it before I get Vhrougli my remnarks. I started, Sir, with the

poito that the Amnericans hiave an exclusive riglit Vo, Vhs
joand for the purpose of mnaking the experiment of Vhe adLap-

tainof republican principles Vo the wants and happiness
() men. 1 advanced Vhs doctrine, Sir, that Vhis North

Amrcan continent, or island as I for somne purposes deem it,
blnsexclusively to Vhe people of the UJnited States. The

pricipeson which we started were enforced by George
Wasintn, who establislied the metes and bounds of Ameri-

ca*m and marked out afreeli by Old Hickory and, Sir, by
(;nrlScott. We were a colony dependent on Great Britain

whnwe conquered Canada in 1745. This we did before

363
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we were an independent nation, and àll
Great Britain now lias in Canada were obi
Canada was conquered by our valour ai
Therefore I say that Great Britain has no Y,
that it belongs to the Americans, who or
it from the Frenchi and Indians .. . ..
Canada, Nova Scotia, and other British
us which are tares among our wheat..
vent us from spreading our principles thi
tinent and from fully carrying them out ar
institutions. They diffuse monarchical 1
us. The seeds of these principles are e&~
the wings of the wind and spread among i
weeds. Now I consider that these obno
be eradicated, and that no more of thenri
pagated through these means on our soi
them up by the roots lest tliey affect th

So mucli for the Monroe doctrine as i
The debates of Congress as reported in 1
Globe" of that year màke but sorry readin
enamoured of the theory that the Monroe
form of protection to Canada.

On one other historie occasion lias the
line of a Britishi dependency in America 1
ject of a declaratory application of the
This was~ in the case of British Guiana î
necessary here to enter mnto the questioî
puted territory belonged of riglit to
British Guiana. Probably, as in ail bc
there was right and wrong on both
is of inte>rest, is to notice the rath<
given to the Monroe doctrine by Mr. O
of State in Mr. Cleveland's cabinet. T]
Mr. James P>olk and Mr. Pettit of Indiana:ý
for a stili loftier elevation. " No Europi
biuation of powers' wrote the Secretary
American Minister in London for presenti
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r (July 2Oth 1895), " shail forcibly deprive an American
e of the riglit and power of self government...
,ance and th2ree thousand miles of intervening ocean make
permanent political. union between an European and an'

ýrican state unnatural ani inexpedient . . . . To-day
UJnited States is practically sovereigu i this continent
its fiat is law upon the subjects to which it confines its

rpoeition." Sucli was Mr. Olney's interpretation of the
uSo doctrine, an interpretation which President Cleveland
ifled by proclaiming in a message tW Congress that the
xine was no longer a mere declaration of policy but had be-
e a matter of international law:. " Since in international
icls every nation is entitled tW the riglits belonging te it,
ie enforcement of the Monroe doctrine is something we

justly dlaim, it lia its place in the code of international
op

It is a disputed point whether the body of rules known
nternational law is, entitled Wo its naine. In the lack of
>mpelling power behind its regulations it seems probable
.they will be followed or not merely according te the

Uiv. flghting power of the two parties We an international
mts. But in s0 far as international law is of any account,

Ceead-Olney version of the Monroe doctrine would
ainly reduce the Dominion of Canada tW the most im-
,nt simulacruin of nationality that it is possible te con-
e. Here we have three propositions: flrst, the Monroe
àrie is international law; second, the Monroe doctrine
mes that the UJnited States is sovereign in America;

d, it also declares that a permanent political connexion
resu Great Britain and Canada is unnatural and inex-
ýeut. The. propositions followed We their logical conclusion
,n that Canada is a vassal state of the American republic,
es present connexion with the British Empire cannot
mmntly b. Wolerated.
Froin Mr. Olney's statement of the cse let un turu to
vlew presented in rejoinder by Lord Saibr, the. British
,ign Secretary of the day:
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" The contentions set forth by Mr.
despatch are represented by him as
the political maxims which are we
discussion under the name of the M
as I am aware, this doctrine bas nev
on behalf of the United States in any
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r wbich. such an admission would involve is sufficiently
ýted both by the strange development which the doctrine
,ceived at Mr. Olney's bands and the argumenta by
it issupported. .. In defene of ithe says, ' that

Se and 3,000 miles of intervening ocean make any per-
it political, union between a Europeaii and an American
unnatural and inexpedient, will hardly be denied.'

ecsaymeaning of theee words is that the Union b.-
Great Britain and Canada; between Great Britain and

Ca and Trinidad; between Great Britain and British
aras or British Gulana are 'inexpedient and unnatural.'

. er Majesty's Government are prepared empliati-
L> deny it on behaif of boîli th. Britishi and Americau
-who are subjeet Wo lier Crown."

kit lt us now pais to what is really the most important
M0 ofh. whole matter. Conceding for th. sake of argu-

ml that a Canadian, anious for peace at any price under
adow of the republio, miglit have said ini the past about
,otection of Canada by the United States, let us sc how
.etion stands under the actual cireumsatances of to-day.
ve must no longer tbink in terma of the Ainerica of
igton, Jefferson, and Monroe; isolated froni Europe

romn Asia, they were ahi. to contrast 1h. effulgenoe of
lican liberty with the gloom of European tyranny and
a8ido1 tO 10eparate the chilidren of republican liglit
the <cildren of monarchical darkneu. The limes have
ed. D.mocratic liberty 18 now shared by 1he people
th continenta. It isan open quesionwhether,jin
ce, 1h. monarchical or 1h. republican is 1he betIer

The. moral biais of 1h. original doctrine baa been re-
1. The doctrine of th. preseul, wbatever il il, resta

upo exedincyand policy. And Ibis policy bas
1 tpound. The United States bas et its isolation,

L ia dploac, its commerce, and its territorial intereste

am of European powers w. have paas.d Wo a public
coeitroiled by a group of world powers.
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This was a change whilch was ahi
years before Mr. Olney and Lord Sal
Venezuelan question. The change fror
publican empire was one that must of
the completion of the internai develor
States. But it required the sudden s«.
war of 1898 to precipitate the full effeet
been long preparing. The echo of A
harbours of Santiago and Manilla awoki
people of the republic the sense of new
part to be played in the destiny of the
Americans have not always been a peop
ambition, eaiger just as the British or
called great peoples of history have b&E
wealth and territorial gain. The spiri
Puritan did not prevent bis downeast
with oblique approval on the glittering
rum and sugar trade. The Virginian o:
of empire and f oreign conquest and ho1
of Tartary at the head waters of the CI
therefore no lack of hereditary ambitior
that led the statesmen of the new r
ail interest ini the affaire of Europe..
Iay nearer to their hand. The conqi
west of America and its development fo
years the goal of national aspiration.
the Iast phases .of this conquest have 1
wars of the Apaches and the Sioux
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In such a situation the shock of the Spanish.Americaa
shattered the thin screen behind which the republie still
itained a mimie isolation. The sequel is a matter of
mon knowledge: Cuba wrested, from Spain to be muade
.otectorate on probation with a standing possibility of
etbing more; Puerto Rico annexed; the Philippines
:hased; Hawaii incorporated by special invitation-
oa, Wake Island and other stepping stones of an oriental
e of the future turned into " pseions"1 of the UJnited
es, a thing undreamed of in the earlier covenant. Jeffer-
an democracy struggled awkwardly to fit its phrases to
rew situation. Lt vaunted the independenoe of the Cuban
iblie. Lt gave it a real president, a box of senators,
ng machines, and ail the paraphernalla of political freedom.
ai with sicere emotion it tied to the tail of the Cuban lion
tin-can of the Platt amendment, and converted the re-
lHc into what the brute honesty of the tyrannizing Briton
e a protectorate. The Philippine Islande became a Crown
ay of the Washington government; to be presently miade,
Puerto Rico, a colony of the second grade with a govern-
[t partially elective and similar in outline to that of
bados or Jamaica or Samoa. The United States governi
ýugh the officers of its navy, keeping its eyes shut and
etting the inconvenient equality of ail men.
It is not here meant to imply that these new American

cmets are bad. On the contrary they are, from A
>uuts, singularly forceful and efficient and go far by their
r .fllciency to disprove some of the groseer failacies of
Jeffersonian declaration of independence. Moreover ini
r form of administration they pay to the outer empire
ýritain the compliment of an imitation long held Wo be the
eet flattery. But the point under discussion here is

teequity or efficiency of the American imperial goveru-
iLs, but the altered position thus accepted by the United
tes in the general sphere of world politics. It has become
Asitic power with new lines of interest radiating in ail

etosacross the Pacific; a naval power and now the
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predominant partner in the West Indies
ground of the maritime nations of Eur(
power whose colossal and highly organized
look to its new possessions as bases for t
export trade. Monroe's creed of America
has been altered to mean America for th(
much else of the world's surface as can be c
able figure. This is a simple " doctrine
practiced by the princes of Europe. It
bias from the original gospel of Monroe ai
allow the American republic to enter the c
powers on a footing of complete good fel

Meantime the new international sta
States has been accepted with alacrity
political party of the country. The old-
of a few people in the rural parts has beer
their little light has been rudely clapped
mercial interest. There has been a willii
the cost. For a maritime empire a navy
and for this Congress is voting yej
dollars and will go on voting until the
are overtopped by the navy of the
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r or combination might be at war with Great Britain,
atter how the UJnited States miget otlierwise b. dispoeed
rds that power, no matter what part Canada miglit b.
g ini the contest, as an active ally, as a field of recruit-
y s a granary of food supply-that the. United States

i declare te the European power that Canadian territory,
dian slips, and Canadian commierce were out8ide of the.
mate field of belligerent attack. The thing is absolute
mSe. Let us suppose an actual case. Even the. Liiberal
Lord of the Adxiralty lias recently made the. suppo-
i on the floor of the Commons that Great Britain wa.4
ir with Germany, aithougli avowedly h. did it only " for
inetical purpo"e." It le flot therefore the. mark of an
Ianoed jingoism te make such a hypothesis apart from
ritimetical uses. If Germany sliould go te war with
md to-morrow w. sliould find ourselves,-in law, iu f act,
ri our own hearts,--belligerents; our slips at sea and our
oeroe weuld b. Hiable to, capture a8 tliose of a beligerent
r; our coa8s would be Hiable to invasion, our seaperts
naval bombardment. In the dangers and fortunes of
the Britishi Empire is and must be one. The German
,lr would insist upen the. riglit te, strike a blow whlerever
ght find a point vuinerable te attac. And what more
ýal? Fer whatever might b. said or don. officially at
wa, whetlier our government adopted a policy of active
eration or of declared neutrality, we should b. as much
,wet8 iu fact as the people of the. Britisli Ili. Nothing
I prevent our young men, from the spirit of adventur.
ýomx a bigler motive, enlisting by thousanda in the, war:
ng could prevent us from acting as one of the chief
of food supply for the. British Isles, during the. struggle.

x th rules of naval w&rfare adepted in 1908, the. food
y of afighting nation, inso far as it isdestined for the.

-tne becomes centraband of w. It is an easy in-
ce thi the. case of a nation 11ke Great Brituin, which

imotfood or starve, each and any part ofe inl-
igganor produoe would be regard.d as contraband of

)y any adversary that could amoet its pawàge ut sea. le
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it not also at least possible that Germany
might find that under our present defer
deispatch of a minor eruiser to eripple
and Wo bombard the uuprotected ports
relatively Wo its size, be one of the prom
war.

And here it la presumed the United
vene, that the Washington government
German Empire: " Canada is neiitral t(
for the British boulgeront to seize as an act
depeudency of Southi West Africa, Wohold]1
in New Guinea, or~ W atta<ck the Germaxi
Kiao-chau; but Gerniany must not hi l
the Canadian tirade or seize the oea-pc
without contraveniug the sacred rights
by the Monroe doctrine and insulting th
Unuited States." Such a statemeut can'l
of its own absurdity. The United Statei
at the prceofitself participatng in tl
itself an active ally of Great Britain in
Germany. That it would do this on eac]
that might arise passes the bounds of tI
United States, like every other country,
1to pireserve, its owU irnational affià
to regard, its own welfare to pursua.
Britain and. Germany, it might side withi
or, more rbby rsreasrcne
two. To suppose that it would, at~ al
under its poeto h otvlal

thousands of whose citizens were coih
is to supposeit guilty of a furm of phil
readily crd tabe the Americau peo

J3efore wç ciau imgine the Unite
tokeep the handsof Gray offthe
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1 the descendants of British stock. It conVains among
Ler some 12,000,000 of German birth, Wo whom, thougli
Simperial goverrument is littie loved, Germany itself

nains as the vaterland of their affection; add Wo these the
cn millions who have neyer known, us, and the millions
o have gone from our midst with hatred in their hearts

dui their opinion, the wrongs of centuries to avenge,
d we may ineasur the extent to which the colonists of the
itish empire may rely upon the forcible intervention of
ierica-

Nor, let it be remarked, have the officiai leaders of the
2erican republie ever expressed their willinguess Wo em-
rk upon such a policy. Monroe certainly did not, nor
s the doctrine of American protection of the Dominion of
nada ever been voiced exoept by representatives of the
giadian people thernselves. Indeed we can id utterance
exactly contrary opinions in the officiai papers of the Wasii-
"ou goverumient. No men were readier to invoke the re-
[lection of Monroe's message than President Grant and Mr.
crtary Fish in the Smn Domingo affair of 1870; Mr. Fislh
a even willing Vo dlaim that the Monroe doctrine prohibited
Stransfer of American territory from one Europeaa power
aaiother. But even lie was noV willing Vo, aver that the
titd States waas willing Wo prohibit the belligerent oper-
on of a regular combatant in war. " This policy," lie
oto in liii Report to the President of July l4tli 1870,
loe noV contemplate forcible intervention iu any legitimate
$uwt." It may perliaps be granted VhaV in the event of
Geran, Japanese, or Russian conquest of Canada in arms,
en the tiine came for a definite reaty, the United States
,u44 consider itself entitted Vo be consulted iu regard Vo a
gible cession of Canada, juat as France would consider
e11 entitled Vo be consulted lu regard Vo a possible cession
Belgium. Such conifort as ia Vo, be fc>und in this, Canadians
- ernly cuti led Vo cherieli. But Visii.s intervention
e the fact, dictated noV by the. welfaxe of Canada oz sch
t by the. national interests of tiie United States.

373
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The long and short of it is this. Th(
is merely an expression of policy, of what
at certain periods in the past thouglit it
interests tc> do. In the future it will be the
expression of what the governrnent of W
i view the advantages and disadvantages
to its ow peopl, decide to do in a paxtici
was invoked against the presence of the 1
not because Friench occupation of the cotun
oppressive to its inhabitants but becsuse
to the United States. It was not invoked,
the American occupation of the Philippi
commercial interesL and the export trade o
beuefited by the occupation. So, too, it will 1
present circumstances the whole thing ha
diplomatie figment, a polite name for the fa
Sta.tes, like all other Christian countries, i
brute force iu what it thinks its owu inter
to territory not under its immediate sovere
of Turkey exercised, while lie eould, a slmils
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NADIAN pollcy is based upon throe root-ideas: (1) We
wish to remain mi the British Empire. (2) W. wish to

in independent of the United States and to build Canada
i a second great power on the North American continent.
je wish to keep, poesibly to increase, our autonomy as
de Great Britain. That le, we wleh to do or own

ial bsns, to develop in our own way.
tt the. moment the third of these is the moot visible,
iefor smre tirne littie bas occurred to direct or attention
*e others. lIt posession of the uppermost layer of our

le taking the form of a noticeiable growth of national

nal conselousness shows itslf as a desire for national
pition. This temper can and should be made the basis
, ppelto Canada to provide the. armed force, on sea as
mnd, which in the. present imperfeot condition of the.
I is the foundation of national statue. When, however,
uve the whole field, we are likely to doubt whether this
B*fr autonomy really le the. strongest of our three root-
.Il le my conviction that a seulous crisie would reveal a~

mnate resolve to maintain or idependence of our
ibS;or an oewemn ainlcncoseso
Li value of British connexion; acoording to, the fon

ithe criais might asume. Apart frein this, Canada
ina venld whioh le stosdily growing smaller; i that

1~ ss hminternational relations whlch are of great im>-
-. e to her; and these relations are gGverned by the. tact

h is n the. British Empire. In short, it le i the. Iight
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Foreign powers care little about our gro-
nationhood, which is an aspiration so
interest to ourselves; they are forced to
consideration the fact that we fly the Bi
subjects of King Edward VII.

We are in the British Empire. Whal
the British Empire about in which we m
The striking fact about world-politics is t
future can be read, we are destined to have
Great Powers. These are to be the Br
United States, Germany, and perhaps Japa
Eastern empire she may found. It is to bE
British Empire ranks third among these
effective population; the United States
Germany 63,000,000, the British Empire
men), and Japan 49,000,000. If we co
United Kingdom, which furnishes the w
diately effective armed force of the Ei
EmDire comes last with 45,000,000.
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idfiale profit, by mneans of an indeinnity, seizure of colonial
men, nrease of trade, etc., (2) acquire the overlord-

of the world.
Thle speciflc meaison which is driving the majority of
onsible people ini Great Britain to this conclusion is the
that Germany, a1ready the greateet military power i the
A, anld having no interests on the oceail which demand
powering naval strength, le building a great fleet; more-
., she avows her intention of creating a navy which will

di.e., beat the British navy;' and this in face of a long-
Aiug and explicit warning that Great Britain regards any
lenge of her comnmand of the seas as a menace. The
,m las been electrically audden. When Sir Wilfrid Laurier

uePrime Minister of Canada, the German ba.ttle-fleet
disted of four smail, badly-constructed, thoroughly in-
>r slips; the British navy consisted of from twenty to,
ity-flve battieships, enormousl y superior slip for ship
hmu of the Gerinans. To-day Germany (1) liaa eighteen
y good battlealiips of the pre-Dreadnought type, (2) is
ding Dreaowwjts so rapidly as to, make it a subject for
xoves whether she or Great Britain will lie in the
in 1912 or thereabouts.
It follows that Great Britai n ie arranging ail lier diplo-

je or international plans with this fact in view. She
ietà a very big world-storm to burst one of these days.
Th plans which Great Britain ie pursuing ini accordance

Il~~~~ Ge£..me hv afet of surh stent that a war agains the. n-1ghtiest
)We wold nvove isa tlireatening the supremacy of that power. For tJhis
qei antabsolutely neceay that teGermazi fIet ahould bea strong as that

5 gmtSt aoa-power because gei.raily the. greaet oe.-power will not be in a
De1 oncen1a a4 its forces against us." Fo the. pral of theGema

Wedo notknow what advermry w. may bave to face. W, mn.t therelor. ar»
[v with a view to meeting the mnost dani us conlliot possible?' Adnzrlz,

Ilt Inurattitude towarda England w. must keep cool; and uimbu we have a troii
itwudb.. misaketolet oeurelvesbedrawn int a hsile attiud towad her>

omemn leder of the. National Liberal Party.
Il.e Hamburg NEus7Tz NA~cuuuTit," on the day aft.r the text of the Geni.»

Bi of 19W vas publlshed, maid: "THenoeforth the. policyof the. Impvmria Navy i.
L Éticy on th. offensive. Tii. lime is sessonable so t augmnut our fleet au bo

r tcaaleo .ging the mightiest navy willa a good chance of aue.
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concern us:
(1) It lias become of peculiar import

Klngdom to be on good terms with the
merely on good tonna ini the seoee of abeta
ling, but on good terms in the sense aimc

(2) It is of considerable, prasof
to Great Britain to be on good terms wit
remaining great power of the future.

This, then, is the world in wiOh i

war with its enemy. If the thudrli
terain will fall on us: perliape sonie ol

If the. enemy wmns, the Empire will b. smm

shift for ourselves, w. shall fin1 one of oui
ruinas, w. may in addition be seriously ri
be the size ofthe stake fo whhw
piayig. Âpart from this possibillty, t
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hmr is verY littie harm that the. United States can do Wo
,1t of resorting Wo actual hostilities. Tariff war lias pro-
for over a generation; American commercial legisiation

beately and minutely framed for the purpose at once of
~ting Canada and of retarding lier economie development.

with the exception of the reciprocity treaty o! 154, it
Lbc difficultW toame one good turn of national ùnport-

as. True, there is a considerable amount o! good-nature
r relations with our neiglibours: a good-nature partly
M, partly cynical, partly the. resuit o! habit-for coIn-
i warfare lias lasted so, long that w. Mna scaroely con-
the. pcsuibility of normal relations--partly diplomatie,
,mere good business sense, as when we co-operat. over

mp waterways and the. fisheries o! the. Great Laies. if
nlted States really desired Wo annoy us, almoet the only
i thy would bave shiort o! war would b. the. abrogation
Sboadizig privilege, and that possibly would hurt thon>

thaai it would us.
Fe live snd breathe Mi this cynically good-humoured
uie warfare with tihe United States. As a resuit, we are

Egy reluctant Wo se. any concession muade Wo a power
nover dme a good turu Wo us. Moreover, rigiitly or

ýy, probably wrongly, we have an idea that mucli of
)pret unyielding and quarrelsomne resolution o! Ameni-

ninpolicy is bluff; and this maies us exceedingly
ien of any cnesons Wo the American point o! view.

Mu i Great I3nitain sud the. United States are Wo b. fast
is a ertain number Of good turns must ho don. Wo the.
=,for the arnent mu profitaletothm.a
,s Qoreat Britain. So far thia neceléty has worked
an unhappy way for Canada; the. benefits of the. friend-

aebeen eujoyed by tihe Empire au a wiiole and more
cayby Great Britain, wbo supplies the. armed strength
> cntrlsthe foreign policy o! the. Empire; tihe prie han

*id Lb' Canada, as the part of the. Empire wIioue interegt.
taom of the Ulnited States. Fortunately, au the United

379
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States get deeper and deeper into world-
opportunities of helping thein v;il mu'.
by Canada no longer wiIl be the Em
winning their friendliness. Stili, Can&c
of good turns is bound to remain large as
necessity continues.

As to Japan, we have no special i
beyond oui general desire to inerease c
have a dangerous race-question to c
people i British Columbia have all the.
many sintolerant, and one must ahnost
blood and race; the Japanese are pro
offence; the racial aspect of the difficul.
economie importance, one or two ind
been appropriated by the new-comers fi
have every diplomatic reason to treat
tion, she being mighty where we are f
preclous interests to conserve on the P>a
maintenance of thera Japan is oui chiel
for enemy is not the. correct word toa

These, then, are the broad conditio
our part in world-polities. Popular ii
lutely correct ini feeling that they &r

factory. Ou~r t1hree root-ideas are mai
in the Empire and the. inot noticeabi
perpetually playing the Empfre's gaine

wlth our second root-Idea by preu
light of an inferior depelidency, whose
to yièld every point in every disput

of the~ workiflg of our third root-idea.

An ettetmirhasgo
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y making concessions. That is what the. situation
' itself intowhen we look atit steadily.
w profoundly distasteful the situation is ! Canadlans
afed under it for years. Apart fromn the. humiliations
Sfrom time to turne entails, there are tivo particularly

~able and dangerous features ini this method of playing
ue. W. neyer ean b. quit. sure wherein w. profit.
£ly these concessions are for the good of the. Empire
Lole; pooibly-nay probably-this la the case; but
)rone to, think that they really are for thi. sole benefit
Unîited Klngdom. The. United Kiugdom is under-
~payus for our playing of the game, for makingocon-
by furnisiiing the. whiole armed force of the. Empire.

he also controls thie pollcy of the Empire ive are neyer
re just how big la the, boon in returu for which we are
the gain.. And secondly, w. have littie or no control
Spolicy of tiie Empire which renders tii... concessions
y. Having a partial voice in the actual negotiations,
re sounetimes obtain, la ineffeetive whien tiie poliey
>ur side of the. negotiations lias been decided ivithout
àg been oonsulted. Tiie upsiiot is bound to b. dis-
alousies, bickerings, wiiich need only to b. prolong.d
bo endanger the. strengtii of our affection for British

esneof the. situation la that ive are of very littIe
met Britalu i the. spec iRec sense of being able to render
ýd incase of war, and so sie is compelled t rrtto
ams of strengtiiening her military position. W. must

ebrthat Great Britain, for the. first tim. aine 1805,
ened witii a serious maritime ivar. To a land war
t contribute a few tiiousand volunteer troope whoo
>uld vary witii the. field of operations; to Great
naval strengLii under present con ditions we add

-we are in fact a deduction from it owing to the.
Sesof our coasta. Under thie cirouznstasiesf,

"ip, even the. benevolent neutrality, of the. United
wortii more than the. good-will of Canada.
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But on the other hand if we de
force of our own we shall at on
Great Britain in a military sense ;
in the policy of the Empire. If wh
Vanada were to have, let us say, E
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i be freed from the need of cultivating the friendship
United States and Japan. Thiat is, cultivating in a
sense, as distinguished from the desire to, liv on good
ghbourIy terme with ail other people, which is the.
pacifie glory of the Britishi Empire.
sum up the more general part of my argument: if
were to, develop an appreciable armed strength, she

it once benefit the Empire, confer a boon on the
Klngdom, make lier position in the. Empire more in-
ýenable lier to live on somewhat tees unequal terme

e Ujnited States, increae lier owu self-respect, and
respect of others. I%. peculiar danger of the. Empire
r being a maritime war, naval strength asmspar-.
importance. Consequently, if we were to set up a
n naval force of some sort we should b. acting in
yr with the. prof oundest tendencies of our develop-

vrful, immediate, and material motives point in the.
rection. Definite naval dangers threatsn us lu the.
state of international politioe,.
viiole structure of our commerce la founded on our
trade. Speaking broadly, CJanada's principal buai-

Lo sell things to, Great Britain. Of course we have
tes of trade, but that use of the. Britishi market ie the
e of our commerce. W. may amplify this general

y four business:- the. United States refuse te buy
whenverthey can help it; Great Britain purchases

les. W. have a home markoet and an active internai,
re have hopes in the. Orient, promises a to, France and
F, and pomsibilities as te the. West Indies; but every.
#a upon the. steady out-go of our staple produots to
ritaizi. Interrupt that accw to the. British rket,
wbole &stem wilI fall lu ruina. We have liad previous

csof that sort. Puior to 1846 our commerce vas
Sthe. preference given us in the. British market; Great-dpe Free Trade, and we suffered disastex. From
M85 our commercial syurt.m vas built on a b"t of
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npire .....

atries .. .. .

Total .....
In other words:-

Trade overseas ..........
Trade by land .........

Thus over 63 per cent of our trade iE
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)lace some 15 or 20 miles wide; tbrougl Cabot Strait,) mile wide; from the port of Halifax; and throuÉji
uth of the Bay of Fundy, some 40 miles ivide. Il
varshipo happened to be absent, four hostile cruisers,
eac> of these points, could choke up our whole trade
lie Atlantic. We should, lose our Briti market. In
i some local but annoying damage could be done by.seaport towns, raiding the fisheries, etc. It is unneoes-
dwell on the panic, lose of tracte snd money, and

1 rage and humiliation which such an interruption
tracte would work. Even a brief actual stoppage
ini conjunction with the consequent uncertainty and
ne&n the loss of an entire season's tracte; and that
aean bard times.
it is our immediate local risk. If we taire a wider
at once becomes evident that our *hole commiercial

depends on the British market being kept open. If
my could obtain comman of the ses, and blockade
fritain, our commercial ruin would accompany the
downfall of the United Kingdom and the smashing

Empire; our searcli for a new international statue
e made in> poverty. If an enemy could interfere wt!
.gs of our foodships to, Great Britain, he would at
rt lier and damnage us. Great Britain seriously sp-
s a war with Germany, and we may be sure that if
getio power like (iermany enagsi a naval war
SBritish Empire she will use this weapon; and we

ther be ausured that an attack on the food tracte froma
so intelligent, so, detern>ined, se ruthiess and ingenieus,
'omidable.' Let that war break out and the attack
iwill corne. We may conjecture indeed, tliat lier

,orous attacks will be made upon that portion of the.
le u4ich bas its origin in> Canada. That tracte is on

1W mq aa waitt.zn the Lon~doni Oonfer.iie] has gvncomnao
un oebsf8 valsers, and ha& mnade Ltci hts.Lor he port ner the.nrhatfa anàd on the high se" Mount g<ilwar dag Loard Obarla Berenford has Wiven u to iunderataad that GeuAwn C" gus i the* holds, and am eady to b. o.av.rted ino ooma-)yrxen heofept of a casble message.
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le eough to carry their own gooda; there might b. a
mlty about inducing an enemy to recognize transfers
i lwould be coIou1!ble pretexta te evade hils purpose;
cS us to use American ports would ruin Moutreal, Haifax,
3t. John. The Monroe doctrine ladeige to protect
or frein invasion, not ships frein capture; for thie
jcans to forbid Germans to capture British shipe on the
eas would b. to declare war. As for the. fourth proposai,

Wusionof it 'at the sat Hague (Jonference wus dW.
glng, and in any event the enemy probably would evade
midi arrangement by declaring food contraband. Pr.-
its for tisi exist.'
[n short, our Atlantic trade sud our Atlantic coat
b. protected by flghting any enemy wlio may atac

The. traditional Canadian opinion is that in aay case
Loyal Navy wil protect cost and trade se efficiently and
tich as a matter of course as to give te any measures of
bwn the. character of works of supererogatien. But ulil
Loyal Navy b. abl. to do this? Or will it b. disposed to
sp.ciaJ exertions or sacrifice other objecta te this end?

jIhe rapid development of the. Gerinan fleet bas ferosd
3iihna'vy te concentrate in British waters. In five

i the. force in commission in those waters lias incred
20 srxnoured shipo te 41; while thi. number of armoured

otdeof British waters bas tallen frein 22 te 17. The.
irawal of cruisers troin foreign stations has been even
m rked; in unarmoured ships, the. type which apparentiy

i. u8ed ln commerce protection, the. drop is frein 45 te 27.
ie,"the resources ot the. Admiralty in unarmoured
er suited for commerce protection have been greatly
iished by ita action in discarding a great number et
ks et middle size and moderate apeed. In 1903 the. Royal
r had 164 protected cruisers, torpede gunhoats, and scouts
or building; in 1908 the. number ot tii... craft had talion
.That la not ail; the only cruisers which are being built

mail vessèls ot very higli spe.d and slight fighting power,
Ithg b«ni done by Ru". in 1904-5; adby France ini her wa wi Cina, lUS.
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vith an enem3
)s to serve in
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is as follows:

SCOND CLAMS CauIsuRe--UNDEa 21 KNOTs.

389

Dis-
PLACE- Goal

Aa MENT. ARMAMUNT SPRaD csp.
Tons Knota Ton

m Augusta 1896 5956 12-5.9'; 8-3.49 19 850
1898 5569 2-8.2"; 8-'; 10-3.4'; 10-1.4 19.5 825
1899 5791 2-8.2P; 8-4'; 10-3.4*; 10-1.40 19.5 825
1899 5569 « ' a a 19.5 825

a Louise 1898 5569 a a a . 19.5 825
1898 5791 g a ' « 19.5 825

i cruisers of similar tonnage and speed and lighter armament
carry from 500 to 600 tons of coal.)

Tmar» CLASS CaursEns-15 To 20 KNoTS.

1888 4224 4-5.9'; 84.1?; 6-1.9'
elm 1888 4224 " " "

19.8 750
18.7 750

cruisers of similar tonnage a nd speed carry 400 tons of coal.)
1894 3705 10-4.10; 6-2.1I 19 780
1898 2603 10-4.1'; 14-1. 18 560
1901 2603 20 560
1901 2618 19.5 560
1896 2004 4-3.4; 6-1,9M 20 500

itish cruisers comparable to these carry 400 tons of coal.)
1892 1614 8-4.1' 16.5 300
1893 1614 16 300
1892 1614 ' 16 300
1896 1597 16.2 300
1890 1555 ' 16.5 300
1892 1555 ' 15.5 300

tish cruiser Barham, 1830 tons, 18.6 knots speed, carries 140 tons
of coal.)

CRUISERs AND GUNBOATS-UNDnE 15 KNOTeS.

1887 1102 84.1'
1889 1102 a
1904 977 8-3.4P; 6-1.4'
1900 962 ' '

1902 962 '

1900 962 '

1896 881 '

1899 900 0 *
of uimilar tonnage and greater speed ary

coal.)

13.5 264
13.5 264
13 240
13.5 240
13.5 240
13.5 240
13.5 165
13.5 165
100 tons of
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Under these circumstanoes, nr
while playing to keep the Britishi I
North Sea, detach a few of these ol
cruisers to worry the food trade u]
depends for her daily bread and
solvency? The noteworthy circum

of the
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p sUinl Europe is au interesting precedent. Four ini-
ificant cruisers carrying only 500 or 600 men appearing
:ur Atlantic coast could paralyze our whole trade with
,aiu. Thie paralysie would last until bigger and stronger
àsh crisiers appeared to capture them or chuse them away.
m if the Admiralty sent aid promptly, a fortnight or more
ht élapse bel ore the Britishi ships could corne across the.
iatic. And we have seen that circuinstances miglit oblige
Admiralty to delay succour. In such au event our los

ild be millions lu money, lu addition to the humiliation of
in our helplessuess expoeed to the workld It would b. a
~ius spectacle, the. whole commercial framework of a nation
even or eight millions shattered by a few hundred seamen
frw obsokete cruisers.
If we had a Canadian naval force, working ini Canadian
e, the. euemy would find this exploit much less easy.

enif our force were small, It would disturb the. German
as. A warship on a commredsryn iso fti

greatly dislikes fighting other warships. Even if she
Sthere i. only on. small cruiser the less ini the. hostile

ry, whereas lier business is to destroy a great many mer-
.nt shipe, terrify the. rest from sailing, and upset the.
wmy's trade. Again, an enemy's coa8t, 3,000 miles frein
ne, weuld b. an uncomfortable place if a chance siiot hurt

egnes or made the. vessel leak. Then there are consider-
-o as to ammunition and fuel supply of a technical

,. Tins even a small fighting force would tend te dlis-
mag a somewhat stronger omredsoin frc

mn coming in its direction. The stronger our defensive
ce were to grow, the less attractive would the. enemy find
- oast. Moreover, the. peculiar nature of our coast4fine,
h it. Sries of gateways, would lend itself to defence, if
b.d a naval force, even Msit does to blookade as long as
have none. If we keep those gateways strongly enougli to
rn raiders off, the. St. Lawrence, 600 miles froin Quebec te
ýot Strait, i. safe; and so is the. Bay of Fundy. From
ebec te Liverpool is 2,600 miles; of th8s ome 600 or 700
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mlswould be closely guarded, and
oceaxi, where it ia harder to, f id ves
where routes converge.

The naval force for sudi a tssk r
defence, or asquadron of suitable
torpedo dofence I mean, of course, a
or of dsrys, possibly even of sub:

The advantages of torpedo doeze
of its stealth and the shattering efig
home, it is a weapon whidhisl effect
ship, even the rnightiest; that its exi

coat s ifesedmost uneafe for an
powerful, and impse a strain on thE
on the judgement and strength of pui

cornes its way. If we had three or f
craft, say one at Belle Ilie, one in Cat
and one at Yarmnouth, the very fact
keep our coastal waters clear of hoi
1w! sorne particularly good reason

could be
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à &.et were to find it necessary to operate in our waters,
smsil and slow cruisers would be a mucli lems valuabte

rosment to it than a division or two of torpedo vessels.
f now we turn to the Pacific, we find that the. domi-
; factor there îs the. existence of Japan as a most for-
)le naval power. We have no guarantee that our rela-
witli her always will remain friendly, and there are
dl dangerous elements in the situation. Apa-t from the.
Bm of Japanese immigration and the. race difficulty wbich
es, w. must consider the remarkable antagonism between
Inited States and Ja.pan; should these two powers figlit,
position, in view alike of the explosive conditions in
h Columbia, and of the temptation to Japauese--or
aericau-ships to use our harbours uuder certain possible
igencies, might prove very delicate, and we might b.
,e into the. conffilt. Aside from these dangers peculiar
rselves, there is the. general fact that any one of a iiundred
enta or developments with which we have nothing to do
L set the. British Empire at war with Japan.

liveu w with Japan, our position would b. extra-
u»iy difficuit and dangerous. Between Germany and
da lies Great Britain in ail the. amplitude of lier aea-power.
r- as Japan is concerned, we lie between lier and the. United
dom There is this especially f ormidable circumatauce,
the German menace forbids Great Britain eending to, the
ic a fleet large enough to ensure victory over Japan.
&zlglo-Japns treaty will ter'minate in 1915. By that
Japan will bave 20 modern battleships and 20 modern
urd cruisers, and more than hall of tii... will b. of the.
g-gun type started by the. Dreadnou&ght and Indovnitable.
op with sucli a fleet Great Britain would b. obllged
id 50Qor 60 armoured vessels, mnauy of them Dreadnoughts.
:)y that time Germany will have upwards of 50 armowed
le iearly thirty of which will be all-big-guu shipe,
Gret Britain will be foroed to keep souze 70 amue

Ja t home to confront this great fooet. Thus to deal
Japan and ensure her safety agait Germany, Great
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Britain would need, say, 120 to 130
she has 87, buit and building; so thi
about 40 armoured shps in the nex
ofiten million dollars.

We can, wîthout dishonour, coi
protection from. the United Stateý
to maintaina fleet on its Pacifie coa
that the Americans, for their own rei
ly touchy about any interferenoe i

we impotent snd if Japan in attac
wer to violate our neutrality by usi
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d of the. Lakes. American commnand of Lake Superior
I mean the instant cutting of the. Canadian Pacifie;

iUly the cutting of the Grand Trunk Pacifie as well, for
ra railway lines will Iead from Lake Superior to that road.
%mcan coimand of Lake Huron would render the defence
1e Western Peninsula of Ontario almost impossible, for
es could b. landed on the. shores of the. (eorgian Bay
Ëd our people's baeks. American command o! Lakes Erie
Id turu our defence of the. Niagara river. American
inand of Lake Ontario would compromise our defence
b. Niagara and would expose our line of communication
aterference. On the other hand, British command of
Laks would mean that from Kingston to Port Arthur-
unes-invauion could b. attempted at only four points,
at theoe must b. on a narrow front and with greatly

,riced owe ofmanuvr, to crcustaceswhioh
uld tell heavily ini favour of the. defence.
1% iàncesr to dispel the. illusion that Great Britain

Id s.iid ships of the. Royal Navy through the. canals on
approach of trouble. Aside from the. fact that any such
ure might b. the. signal for instant war, ther. e ith

etical tact that, outaide oftorpedo craft, lier. ame only
osnveaes in the. Royal Navy which oould gel Ibrough

lok on the. St. Lawrence; thee are opd-uoûa
behat obsolete craf t co! from 750> to 1,000 tons dispiaoe.
iit and &rmsd with two 4.7-i guns esela. But several of

Lawmene river; field guns on Amrcnsol could sink tie
p. in the canais, and for liaI matter coeÈld destroy the
lm before the shipe came to them; so liaI thus means of

ngthningour position in time of straiued relations is

ter c! the. St. Clair and Detroit rivera, wici would f orbid
uplto Lake Huron, which is our most agrulke
The building of the. (eorgian Bay Canal woeÀld modify

àsof teRoyal Navy are of dmnin oeaeeog
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to usethe 22-foot wae yand the lar
tenp1ated. But they would be restriot(
canRal and river at Sault Ste. Marie beli
the A.merican bank. It is further to be
age of!risr afready remarloed mus
effect upnthis afu vision of anin

woeships have been deaigned, whi
laid, without a thoiught of any such acti

of rpx! for anaval defence of th
done by ourselves. If we had a naval
for instance, we might build and mai

woek, would fit the 1ocks, and would
armaent.W. aiso might maintain j

boatis smail enough to b. traoeported b,
The net tep in the argument 1

to a dicsinofthe type of naval fc
provide; but, that is beyond the soope

own? It seems to me th#t 1 have as
materon helowstplaeour mtra

which, if 'W
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7.ranscending these material arguments ta the great and
ng need for self-respect, for discharging Borne more
irabt. part in the British Empire than that of buying the.
ffines of a powerful ueighbour by mortifying concessions.

àas w. are a inilitary or naval weakness to thie Empire
all ive i the depressing sense that w. are a dependency,
mir national will is less respected thân that of our neigh-

ý; and so our citizenship will b. of an infeior grade,
our sense of uationhood will be one of uneasy self-

Îouneswith its fretful and feverishside. Let us
)rd Milner's words make of ourselves a new centre of
gth, snd the sens. of being a dependency will vanish, oui'
nship wil become that of full-paying members of a
1-wicI. Empire. It is on the ocean tliat dominion snd
me rest. A national armed force upon the. ocean is oui'
national development.

C. FREDERicK HAmILTON



'HIE NINE PROPHET
tof prophecy is corne upon us

s and our young men drearn dri
present wirting six trumpets he
Spreparing therneelves to soi

ivili be workiing for Prince Edw
fion will 1,e settled; that farmii
ilture and mind culture wiIl g(
shail lie down with the aut

Je child shail drive birn safely;
Làive of manufacturirag industr
ations for au earthly paradiBe.
1 voice is like unto the first,
tof Guysborough, " and yet swE

Tekoa, as it tells of grasswhic
vaters which neyer run dry. Ii
WVest and the manufacturer ol
>ehind the shetter of a protec
be cheered by return carpoes

t., the gateway of Canada, wii

of N ei
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city lias decreased by 614 persons during the
was, and that sucli increase as there has been is
)st entirely to, tiiose counties in whicli the. Frenchi

i prophet is conscious that to, forest " the
vhicii and the extent to whicli development and
is--athougli the lâcw~ in quo is conllned to
eticaliy equivaleut to setting forth these things
e to Canada sud to a certain extent with refer-
Britisli Empire;" and " h. shudders as h. con-
e utter mnahility of mere mn to grapple with,
M." That is the voice of Ontario. What xieed
ther these songe of greatness ail pitched to the:
!ýre tliey not written in " Colher's " in the.
h. Governors of the nine Provinces?
ernor have a vision of hie own lieart or a dream
3 quit. proper that lie tell lis dreamn. It la also
he who hatli a true word should speak it faith-
lie b. CCas the. ss wiio forbad the. maduese of tlie
'or this word of trutii the. moment ie pecuiiarly
tce we ln Canada are lu that stage of development

sekwel1 of us, a condition against wiiich woe

tr the. two main views of propliecy. To the.
pliet foretold eveuts of thi. future. The. Hebrew
a ser, wiio ses things as tiiey are, and uttered
sulte of his observations. If one sees things as
equires no special gift of divination to foreteil
ppen. Wlien on. knows what men are it is an
bat God wiil do.
acty to perceive the. present trutl is lesseomo

,cc of foea tii.th future, since all people.
ieir prophets shli smootli their tnus ad say,

ysy to teir eers, See iot; and tothe poht

t uto s igh ting, Sea uno s sooh

3"
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in aniada are not free frc>xn thoe
found four hundred inI one day, 'tsi

dos of vanity, sporting theniseIves w
ind with feigned words inakiug mg
We could well endure the budnc

hidi cornes upon a prophet, illumina
his will to proclairn that thingsa &
consequences of them wUi be what t]
rew prophecy was political. Hac

a the reign of Zedekiah, Jeremia~h woi
,rials urging the people to arxm therx
into the world, to plunge these

haldean militarism. Publie life ir
ough by a curious perversion of thoi
,,lrd the Hebrews as righteous, t
casionaUly 4ried out against~ wicl

.by publie corruption and privat
3of smooth ttiings had been proclair

gTo evil shbll corne upon you. The,
^, rely for defence upon the Egy
cthe South. They preached a kin4i
ine by which the arrny of Pharaoh N
Any one who hasa Bible in his han
quite otherwise and that, when thf

I, Pharah hadbusns ofbhisown u
-ere hiappy as they were declared tha
ia peaoe of the people but the huri.
him in prison. Hia advioe was nott
a this there is anice lesson in me

semn, delivering a homily, or wr
not now so badly in need of this 1

v eetwo yea.rs ago. InIQOS a
o enuire into, the. oeration of the
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the Militia, notwithstanding the difficulty under
y Iaboured of being without expert astnce and
'Othing whatever of the intricate technical question
àh they went out of their way to deliver judgemnt.
irted that the expenditure had " gone up by leaps

>' from three and a haif million dollars in 1904
1 a haif million dollars for the fiscal year ending
ýt 1909); but they oniitted to mention the expia-
the obvious fact; name1y, that during that period
Il of maintaining the grisofls at Esquimalt and
ad been removed from the TIJperil Exhei
ied by Canada; that 11,000 more men sud 2,500
>s were trained in 1908 than in 1904; that the psy

maetforce had been inereased; that the Corps
'rs lid been expanded; that the Medical Service

wihwas competent to supply troops either in
ýld;thattheCorps of Clerks an~d Guide hsd tieen

lie force, and much money' spent upon rifleiè oi

Yuad atleyforces, and in the erestion ofaM eev

Sthe time whic~h has lpeanvnthpnd

Lord

401
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rtaff for the. Militia ha. been approximately pro-
:) thie increase iu the. strength of the. Militia itself,
r the. criticism largely disappeaxs. WIi.u it is
,xuberecl that, iu the. event of an attack on this

>snsof men would flock to the colours for its
*iat the. streugth of the Militia would be, at leaat,
*111 b. seen how 8uicidal it would b. to restriot
s of the. staff.- A Staff Officer eau b. no more
nt short notice tlian cau themaaemn.o

mcwuceru. The. staff of thi. Militia is only
xces of the. proportion to the. peace strength of
vih the. British regular staff bears to the peace
the. Regular Army. On the. other haaid, if we
,,ngffis of the. two forces ou a war footing, the. pro-
Iaff Officers iu the. Canadian force is very much
i the. proportiou of Staff Officers lu the. British

or. 1905, the. greater part of the. staff duties at the~
p. for trainuing the Militia was performed by
>orari1y .mployed for the. purpose. Tiiey were not
ficers from yesr to year. They had no training
Îes beyoud the. twelve days i camp, and tliey
y were in no sens. trained Staff Officers. Under
tem thi. Staff Officers for saJl the. campe are officers

frigthe. same duties all the. year round, aud
peform similar duties witii au army in the. field.

9ec f the. staff duties at the. amiual camps ha.
inceasdwhile the. number of officers capable of

,aff Offioers iu war hais been greatly augmeut.d.
z one t)iing more. A beginniug ha.s been maide
to boys thinembe beuefits of that trinix*

gurd ad to strike safèly witii .dge or point,

ote toexcel, a. needs may often b. i fight to
suead tê close?' $y this masmuoh wll

couneratithe effeot of the. femal. toacher aud
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lic school, Comnmunities abandon.d tc
ud the female teacher quiekly lose tha
)r good or bad, is well described as manly.
râble the feininine character is, it ia n
chi one would holci up for emulation b
wards to become men, yet the. large p:
houls are taught by women who impres

e haacerof women and very immatur
L that. Girl8haveaecertain quikef
h is ofimmediate value in the pas u f ex
;seeing the. immediate advantage of t

x to mould their mincis after the. feu
ice, perseverance to the point of dogÀ

of mer. smartness, give place to the
pressions and instant reaulta. A womai
sin her own petty way or bycrying fc
iuadea hinself that this ready method i
Iso. The. drill-sergeant will b. a uiseful
Strathcona Trust is a thiug of good orne
oiily to improve the. physical and inteL

f the. chilciren by incu1cating habitse
ýs, anid prompt obedience, but also to ac<
biszn and to a realiation that the. first di
to b. prepared to defeud his counitry;
of the founder being that, while <phyui

Letary dril should be encouraged for
'exes &ttending publie schouls, espca
Matched to the teaching of military drill

-11 epend some of bis euergy upon. tha
which. will uot allow men to see any go.,
not ji.rforzned by their own party. At
of war, wus impending Canada found it
ng rifles The. Minister of Militia went

for immediat,
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the only thing lie could do, and secured a new
,apital, and appliances for nianufacturing it.
le did not spring into existence by magie equal
,ts to those wbich the European arsenals liad
by years of slow improvement-that was Ila

mn to men wlio for thirty years had been deplor-
essness of infant industries and solicitimg charity
:>unt. And yet with that very weapon in its
,n the Canadians at Bisley during the present
- Kolapore, the Daily Grap hic, and Wimbledon
acKinnon and Prince of Wales prises; and the
rate.
we have done witli tallring about spending our
id are actuay about to spend, the first for the
f our shores and the commerce which issues

In the present nuinber of THE UNIVERSITY
Ir. Hlamilton lias lifted up bis voice warniing
Lld befali if we lay at the mercy of an enemny of
wfitliout a weapon in our iaiids. The burden of
phecy was national defence and righteousness.
who set out four years ago to curse our apathy,
us, our insensibility to, present obligation and
r miglit well end bis message to-day with a bless-
at we have really done; and if lie were a man
miglit reveal the no-distant future day when a
i walk the streets of London witliout shame as
the coster-mongers of Whitechapel Road or the
:)f the Circus toiling not for bis defence but for
ince of an Empire in which lie too is bearing
hso he miglit justifiably fail into an ecstasy as
an that enricliment of spirit whicli will be ours
entitled to enter into that heritage whicli las
precious these centuries wbilst we have been
the wilderness, a lieritage, liowever, which we
.y abandon by the act of crossing the seas.
er head of prophecy is national rigliteousness.
of Quebec lias not yet spoken. There is yet
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It nay be that his hand is on is
n the dust as lie contemplates thst
&r. Justice Cannon bas made of tI
ai the municipal government of Montin
the. people justifying public dishonety
riotiam." That ia the kind of patri,
rt refuge of a scoundrel." Governoe
Il ery aloud and spare not.
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RJJNNING WATERS
four rivers in Eden old:
rig waters niay never cease)



AIL MEN ARE ELTIIER P>LAT(
OR ARISTOTELIANS

LT IS a proverbial fact, poignant also and
yet quite intelligible, that an author is

worst judge, interpreter, and expounder of hiu
Virgil fancied himself a philosopher and wan
the Aneid. Wordsworth neyer kziew wliex lie
and when he drivelled. Tennyson throws n(
added darkness, on difficult Tennysomiana. Broim
left the oracles in J3rowningese to the Browning

It is, therefore, only to> be expected thiat-t]
preter of our Coleridgianiiv wiIl be CQkeri
1 have looked for an explanation at~ auy rate
and have f ouxid less tban nothiug; notbing wo&
me at liberty Vo say that Coleridge obviously
I suppose him to have meant: what I actually
ever, were a few words whieh seemed to me in(
nificaut. I have forgottèn entirely now what
were--only the impression of their insignificaftoe

Now thieworst of this is that it opens the
enemy to bsphemfe, for the scoffer to rejoice.
some of my cherished colleagues-I arn Voii 1
believe it, it is so collegiate-have at once pr(
distinction a mare's nest, originally intendeci
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ily the divine minci (the conclusions, the large results
lit whieh. seemeci to corne to him ready-made) and
)wn minci: noV, that is, thle various detailed consider-
n which the large resuits ultimately hung. CJole-
s libe the untrained, unscientifie judge ini the oft-
tory, who coulci be depended upon for sound con-
but went quite astray, if lie attempteci to analyse

[usions into their premises.
Lt then dici Coleridige mean? Not surely that thle
,nelusions andi creeds of thle two men are very unlike;
ail their polities, thougli different, are noV contrary;

ivative democrat andi an aristocrat are not antithe-
poe:nor is their religion different in essentials;

'lato niever emptieci his religion or his Goci of morality,
oVle empties them. Each seems again Vo have
in an imrnortality of an impersonal Oriental and
character: thle dew drop slips into the shining sea.

Imotion must rather lie ini their methods, their pre-
ons their temperaments.
£nd first andi foremoet Plato geusralizes: Aristotie
3hes: he s a vitadiffrenceof methodand of

tint 6 vvo7rnxrtic ruct says Plato, tý & »,q' Ov: the
ier generalizes: lie who does not is no philosopher.
Aristotle thle crylasfor distinction: let us distinguish:
cannot distinguieli: that ia what separates Vthe woirld
elect; but also, I uiay add, in a secondary degree
M ristotle.

tratiQns crowd into Vthe mid andi could be multi-
lost indeflultely to prove tilat Plato overlooks differ-
àile Aristoiile is apt Vo make distinctions where

Idifference. Plato confouzids virtue with art and
vru:he identifies the honest man' with the mnan

esa patent safe: lie insists that cooks should have
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ýrence between vneum and tuum, the distinction
mieut» and noetrum; another is the distinction ever

JO be re-affirmed ini some form or other against Comtists
modern fanatics, between selfishness and selfishness:
selfishness the vice, the loving of oneseif at the ex-
others, and the selfishness which. is no vice, the

ýve of life and self: thus the craving for iinortallty
interpretation is not self sh: only for immortality
)st of others: or for honour and a good name at the
thers: " soit mon nom fletri," a Danton may natur-
liin, because he adds "asi la France soit libre,"
nan otherwise need desire to be accursed or anni-

There is martyrdom and martyrdom: martyrdom
,ke of others and martyrdom for martyrdom's sake,
ýr a very selfish unselfialiness, because it is at the
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and fr-ee men who should be slaves; f or the
distinct from the barbarian, even as he is-a
.- distinct from the gods. Contemplation bE
the gods-and a few of the diviner men-philh
befits the rest of men: the action again ni
at pleasure; but much more at activity for i
or the State's sake: and the two-the pleasi
tivity of which it is the refiex-can very F
tinguished; just as also moraiity can be sharp
from religion; for morality is of the earth, e

only of keeping the brai' clear and wholes(
garishdthat religion may enter ini anid

thereof a man' may f olow the divine 1f.
upon thought.

2. 1 corne next k> minor and secondà
beteenthe two men; already more or less

represents pure mathematicians: Aristotle 1
the physical and natural sciences. IPlato,
sente a pliori reasoning, and Arietotte exçF
thinks that all science, even applied mai

astonoy, can be beet studied, after a shg

in the forin of observation, without instruin
out experimnts and without observation: i
experimente wiil iudeed positively mislead
they will show that the coarse world of matý

1ev very closely the laws and principles
genealiztion: that the actuai ellipses 0f th

are inperfect, as imperfect as heard me]
with the unheard and ideal; but if the aç
impefc, so much the woree for the actual

matemticanretun to the law of the pl

of the panets, the faith and spirit of the ]
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Bo wide is Plato's faith ini mathemnatical generali-
Lt lie brings the elementary institutions of human
e marriage in due season of ecd new generation
, within the range of astronomical science, and
%ated to abstrus speculations about the nuptial
Sr about the 729 times by which the aristocrat
than the tyrant. 0f course lie is more than haif
L~ the joking shows how lie liankeris after matheina-
natons of the problems of polities.
,t1. bas soant faith in these vague generai ideals;
rsa good or God which informs ail thinge that
sometimes he has no faith even in those general
is which are the conditions of ail argument: e,.
dfore you in one passage (of great moment for
bhe moving doubt, " do bees swarm when a warm-
beaten because they like the noise or because they
-but the controversial spirit thus aroused doe
it him from adding cheerfully ini the next breath,
perliape they do not hear it at ail." He is quit.

tte, quite contented even though hus experiments
r as Bacon would say lucifera norfr-uctifer a: in the
, cautious matter-of-fact vein lie resists co-educa-
tie rights of women, not on principle, not on meta-
it ivith the homely and prosaie argument, " some
keep house and attend to the larder: who eise

,n that iAristotle bas great interest in details and in
W~idual facts; and is not at ail conoemned, to get facts
àch large deductions can be drawn: any fact,

gtveone, is interesting to his strictly scientiflo
dIy sober temperament. One amazing example of
rth quoting: ail phulosophy lias been full of the
La it is not truth but the searoli for truth wbich
n; whioh soothes tife and sweetens it uxitit it le-
meat tôlemable; but Aristotie makes no isuoli limita-
ite no sucli heeltation. If tie searcli be pleasant,

diosy, it is reasonable to suppooe- that the goal
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is stil pleasanter: a prophecy, surely, only true
lector, of the man of science interested ini details
titudinous collections of details; who is satisfied
some science and to complete some collection,
be as far as ever from broad generalizations an4
large understanding of himseif or life; who is
perfect his collection of certain shella from th
without vain speculations upon sea, or shore, or
fore of shella, and shore, and sea.

3. In the third place because Plato ream
and Aristotie is an empiricist it f ollows that Plat
against the realism of Aristotle. An interestini
on this head is presented by their treatment of t]
and modern difficulty, the elementary school ai
influences. The ideatist-aristocrat thougli le be-
natural sentiment in him to wish to unite
at least in cbildhood, in cominon schools; or at
common games: it was the democrat whose cautio:
realismn led him jealously to separate the chil
free f rom contact with slave children and their
one of these littie one should be contaniinated
cont>ract vulgar and commercial ideas in hie gair
of trading, f or example, I suppose.

This ia sometimes muade the4 distinction be
and Aristotle. So, for example, Professor 1
in hiB entertaiming book on " American Trai
this distinction of ideatism or reatiBm the one
distinction between races aud individuals. Hie
realist is democratic, the idealiat aristocratie;
is cosmopolitan, the idealiat national aud i
the realist seeks bis goal in liberty, the idealiBi
They are the two potes of mankind: the realisur
the idealism of the womau lu every noble hoi
perhsps rire versa in some less normal but ni
households: " aud so, in history, lu Plato aud Ari
at onoe the typical. expression of the two gres
Plato, uqys Goethe, fille the world with his ide£
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with material already given;" that is, Aristotie,
-stand it, accommodte himself to facto and
cause they seemn to, be the facts of the put-
!5s as infanticide, abortion, and slavery, mucli
y than IPlato and is mucli more dispoeed to, con-
nt wrongs, because they are ancient. Plato
poeed to dash himeeif and his hopes to pieces
on walls of fact, in deferenoe to the supremacy
ie supremacy of the inner voice over outer experi-
h exhibits the characteristie weaknees of the
ý respectively and of the reformer.
return. to Professor Munsterberg. If lie be right,
w to make here a fourth distinction, and du>
nperialist and Nationalist, and Aristotie a Cs
cr ilumanitarian. Perhaps even I miglit take
.ie Philippine question, or the future of Canada,
'ond any cavil the accuracy of the proposition
man is by nature a Platonist or an Auistotelian;
SI will let this stand over; for 1 feel some per-

hs truth is that in our British politics at least
and Imperialist are not always synonymous

inetimes antitheticat terme: and besides I have
les about this particular distinction, suggestive
hough it be.
,metimeB think that Piato-in spite of his sympathy
-rnal feminine-is tees nationatistic, tees narrowly
in Aristotie; that Aristotte is more friendly to
rialism and the Greek conquest of barbarians than
lbat Plato in fact was not onty " a littie Athenian,"
an Athenian Imperiatist, but even wais nearer

a littie Hellene " than was Aristotle. Arietotte
àe Aristotetian scholar Onoken be right, was not
tutor for nothing.

Jfer at any rate to take sorne other distinctions
îr mote oertainly and more obviously from the
aliteady noted. 4. Plato then is revolutionary;
i conservative. 5. Plato is constructive and

415
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creative; Aitotle is only critical. 6. Plate
at least of that much-abused word, practici
totie i8 only speculative.

1 mean that Plato has a platform; basc
pose; wide reaching refornis, nay revrolutionu
hopes and faiths that the end is not yet; tha
scandalijed the barbarians by lier naked g
within lier own borders at Ieast, lived dow
se other changes undreamed of yet--e-uch as
wili b. tihe household words of later Atheniant
world lu in evolution. But Aristotie 18 pr
the lower sense that lie had no higli dreams, in

to propose, nothing te give us on practical
string of àrop(at, a strinig of pros and coi

it seemis that everything worth discovering
already pretty veil; thougli there are seme i

tions and permutations whicli miglt be trie
propriety. For Aristotie ia the practical mai
in metaphyuics and with only tliat tolerably
wblch, under sucli circums~tances, poots .9
have found into1erabIe: or, per cnr, tequote

Clridge, ifit be true that the clever man f

wrong ln the. world and the wise man noti
meam-edby Goethe's standard, vas the. wià

Plato ondy the cle-ver Radical.
Plato, says M(r. Benn acutely, had lie ne:

wwmiiwnilA 'havP been a statesman or a se
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%. The saine thing, by the way, bas happened,
terature over again: the best defenoe of poetry
Bacon of ail men, one of the most prosaic of
ind the nearest i spirit to the Bacon of Stagiruis
undutifully depreciated.

taps it also f ollows that Plato is more human
i and Aristotle more impersonal and scientific
Plato the natural man and Aristotie the student.
Schiller in German literature-the man of ac-
tainly tried bard to be a man of action)-Aristotle,
the thinker: the devotee of self--culture. Plato
nary, ardent to seek and to save that which is
Lough it be only common clay, fitted Wo make
4 dishonour: Aristotie is, like bis own epicurean
s of the great bulk of mankind. The aristocrat

nini this complex world, the practical philan-
Le theoretie democrat was tees intent upon
:non people.
; o contradiction Wo thie Wo say that Aristotie
mtric, and therefore, ln a sene human, where
ilogical Arietotle's caution limits him narrowly

thou tby self: presume not God Wo sean,
oper study of mankind le man."

eO 18 theological, and yet, or and therefore, more
Dt more human; for theology and the humanities
L few historical quarrels) must stand or fail
i ret on the saine basis. Plato believes, then,
. of manis to glorify God and to enjoy Hlm
reumited with Him-with a glorious man-like
,with ail human righteousness and more than
igence.
D then bas faith, the faith of the theologian
againat Arlstotle's CointiBin, or agnosticisin, or
Dr whatever naine you give Wo the euthanasia

417
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which Aristotie sought to procure f or the poor, ol
patient of the philosophers, theology.

10. Pao ha optimism against Aristotle'i
11. In short the difference between the

that which Shelley draws between poetry and scie
lie says, je creative, constructive, imaginatii
history therefore is poetry: (and ail scienti&i
history, I presume it follows, is bad history>; si
other hand ie only analytie. So Plato once moi
and Aristotle the man of science, who yet admit
ority of poetry to one science at Ieast, the scienM

1 find the saine Shelleyan distinction eel
Osier ini his " Science and Immortality," pag(
totie and Plato, Abelard and St. Bernard, Huxbi
mn, represent in different periods the ehaml
intellect and of the emotionis."

12v. And Shelley's distinction sg est oe
lias indeed already been drawn in the p ge w1
from. Professor Munsterberg. It was Buekie
oeuished woman froin man,. as the imaginative

and
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r " duty ", and not happiness (except as the re-
,y) to be the Iawful end and aimn of huinan insti-
id the test of their success; while Aristotie as the
or pessimist, as the cautious, sceptical man of
ithusiastic only for research and reffection, and
dispoeed to admit many applicants into that
ircle of the elect, Aristotie is mucli more disposed
e anythjing as so, much clear good, if only it in-
pleasures of life for the multitude, noue too ma ny
ie best; and it is ail-important therefore with Limn
titution should make directly for human happiness.
s.o, while Plato is continuaily repudiating withi
ri the suggestion that lie ouglit to, thmnk more of
ains' happinese and lems of their duties, Aristotie
c>cerned about their happiness and îs not a mis-
id lias no ruthiess spirit of self-sacrifice. Aristotie
lie sme degree at ail a forerunner of Christianity,

es,"o L Xpuxfrdv,' nor a favourite with Christian
i: rather lie is--as Antiochus, Cicero's teacher, I
ied or implied-the precursor cf Epicurus and the
9.

cnay seern a bard saying in the light of Cardinal
words (in " Idea of a University"): " While the

i will Aristotle's doctrine on these matters last, for
)racle of nature and of truth. While we are men
help to a great extent being Aristotelians ......
e disciples whether we will or no." And there is a
sornewhat similar purport, I remember, somewhere
-ks of a more masculine-minded and more Aristo-
)Iogian, Frederick Robertson.
ogians, like other persons, are scandalized by tlhe
e of Plate, by vagaries like liii communismn of
property, and turn therefrom with relief to the

e of Aristotie. Nevertheless it remains true that
, of theology, as weil as the loftiest spirit whichi
inspires, the amor theologiciw, is of Plato not of

Plato exalted Divine rigliteousness to an equal-
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A DOULEUR QUI VEILLE
of life is the uncertaiaty
like mist around the path we trace

iaw near to the forgettmng place
Lortal vigour oeases suddenly.

lie cheerful, happy world we knew,
the fields of green, the hills of snow,

[owy woods where violets grow,
Ase we loved beneath these skies of blue.

Fort speaks from this vast doubt, and gives
pe a chance to rise lier fluttering wings
Ves latest overwhelming pain,
d that passionless the spirit lives.
.us ever in love's golden chain,
cless sleep be what the future brings.

E. B. GREENSMzLDa



NOVA SOOTIA AT CONFEDERJ
AND NOW

NOVA SCOTIA was the first of the provincet
North America to obtain parlianientary g

Its legisiature was the first which, convened under
Crown outside of Westminster. Small in areai
in population, it may truly be said that No)
developed unusual aptitude for government. I
during its whole history an imposing array of
who would have adorned any legisiative asseem
ard John Uniacke, S. G. W. Archibald, Jothamn
James B. Uniacke, Alexander Stewart, and Jame
stone are among the shining names of the nineteei
ante-ating (Jonfederation; but one great chara
ail the others, and no name comparable with Jo
appears in the annals of Nova Scotia, or, indeed,
of British North America, and whatcver geniui
inteilectual matters Nova Scotians have exhil
Confederation, in the political or literary arena,
be said to have been the inspiration of Howe's fif,
acter. Lt was he who achieved responsible gov
Nova Seotia without the loss of a life, the firing o
the blot of a riot, and while this is an achievement
great for a man claiming merely local fame, it ei
Imperial renown when, in his famous letters to
Russell in 1839, is found unf olded in clear and clai
the principles of self-government which the Imper
ment were induoed to apply with happy result8 b~
growing colonial empire.

In 1864, when Confederation was fairly lati
Charles Tupper was Premier of the Province, but E
was recent. Sinoe 1848, when responsible gover
finally achieved, Ilowe and his as8ociates had zc
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l'y ahmost steadily until 1863. A hiatus of two years,

59, had occurred in this reign, but this was the

solely of an unfortuflate quarrel between Howe and

l.oman Catholies. At the general election of 1859

won again by a narrow majority. Johnstone was

'ory leader, both of the governmelit of 1857-59 and

vards of the opposition between 1860-63, but i

Charles Tupper had " arrived," and after this,

Johnstone remained the titular leader, the genius

e opposition was his young and vigorous lieutenant.

ýtone was a man of conimandiiig ability, of educatioli,

i'e, and higli birth, and one of the most eloquent men

'Oimtry has produced. Hie was an accomplished advo-

ind a man of large and, i a sense, liberal views, but

J scarcely an every-day politician. Ris tastes were toc>

ýd and his ideals too high to fully meet the needs of the

i and tumble of daily political warfare. Tupper supplied

oeentials for that function, and while affairs were noV

a large scl nNv cta t sntgigtofrt

hat a livelier opposition than Dr. Tupper made between

and the general elections of 1863 has rarely been seen.

msues were not many or great, but Tupper kept the whole

hzce i a state of tension ev'ery hour. He railed at the

Y of governmeiit railways, whlch Ilowe wvas carrying

~and finally lie came forward with a highly-wr0ught

nehment seheme i 1862-63, whereby he ooeV o eut

i all the salaries, even then too low, and redue expenses

1 quarters so as to make a yearlY saving of over seveuty

Band dollars. The proposai was preposterous, and Vo

iiated toc> specious and obvious for serious coniker-

1, but it appealed Vo the average farmer and toiler. If it

Proposed Vo save a million, it would have shot ever

ybody's head harnmIessly, but it was just small enougli

>PPeal Vo the ordiary man. It related Vo dollars, noV

At the general election of 1863, the Conserva ives car-

all before them. What mnade the resuit easier was Vhe
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façt that, shortly before the election, Mr. Howe
what lie had coveted ail his life-an Imperial
British Fishery Comxnissioner under the Elgin Ti
and the govemnment was lef t ini the liando
Archibald, and, while Howe contested a seat aE
the m~agie of bis leadership and personalit
ig. Mr. Johustone f ormed bis goverument s

elections, but it was not until the ensuing se
that the new Governmeut had an opportunity
îltn policy and vindicating its riglit to exist. à
was au o1<1 man without fortune and natural]
retire comfor1tably to the Bench, and Dr. Tuppq
get power abs<ilutely into his own hauds, conce
f creating a noir Judgeship, whioh was caJh
" Chief Justice in Equity,' for Mr. JQhnst(
meaiure 1being carried, Tupper's reigu began.

To *iJt intents and purposes, he reigned di
sof4 1864, wbich was a memorable one. E

and <earried the Free Sohool Act--one of the
n>obls acts ever achieved by a publie man, t
tunist would have veutured on iL. IL applied a C
of taainfor Lhe support of s<Shools. At th.

houie oee and xnako iL a Provincial Univei
chlegn theoppsto uand iJi-wil1ohe oe

nainlcolleges which then, as noir, exste4.
f radwith a measure for the constructin of a

Tuoto PiçLou as a goverument work, notwith
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ýrovinces te, consider Maritime union, which proved
ârst practîcal step towards Confederation itseWf
ras the state of matters politically at the moment
,deration came Up for consideration. The Goveru-
a eud of the session had nearly the whole Assembly

mn, the opposition having only 13 seats out of a
~5, and this opposition was by ne means vigorous,
ald the leader having given an unstinted support
ication Bill. It is nevertheless a fact that in the
strong feeling of hostility to the (iovernment had

This 'vas proved by twe bye-elections held early
ie iu Annapolis county to fil the vacancy caused
nstone'8 retirement, and one in Lunenburg. Both
titueucies had sent supporters of Mr. Johnstone te
zure iu 1863 by large majorities, but both the bye-
rere carried by the opposition candidates by equally
najorities.
onfederation scheme when finst publiahed 'vas un-
y.ceived with considerable hostility by the people
ýotia, but just how far this 'vas caused by the terme
eme orbecause regarded as the work of Tupper,
Imt the, school tax on, must, probably, remain a
L. The fact that Tupper had secured the support

ledrso the Liberal Party, Archibald and McCully,
ý-bec scheme, enly added bitternees W the feeling.
sale merchants of Halifax, *ho had had bsns
way for some time, were net quite sure how their
,o1d be affected by having the, Custom houe taken
reen Nova Scotia and tihe other provinces and let

suwn ad, therefore, fear-provoking, hazards of
n. Outside oif this, there 'vas nothing i the. idea,

[ia ioof the scattered provinces of British North,
D alarmn the, people of Nova Scotia any more than
ay other province.
ted by their leaders, the. little baud of Liberals ini

jondby soeze Conaervatives, who 'ver, dlsoernlng
me how popular feeling 'vas runing and unheroie

425
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,enougli to adjust theroselves to it, gathered togethe:
Mr. Stewart Campbell as a leader, and prepared to
Quebec scheme. At heart, a rnajority in the Asse:
opposed to ()onfederation on the ternis of the Quebei
but when the crucial moment came Tupper had an op
to display those qualities of courage, energy, and
which he lias always possessed, but which, ini a g
of opportunism, neyer had a fair chance. Casti
stirring scenes of the French revolution, Tupper wc
exhibited some of the sublime qualities of a Bu,
but it is quite a différent thing to pull along on the
of constitutional government among compeers 'm
isimply " playing the game"'-istening to souuds and
conduot and policy to the varying moods of the c
multitude. Tupper was convinced that Confedera
a good thiug, not alone for Nova Scotia and Britil
America, but for the Empire at large, and lie pro
carry it, and accomplished hie purpose by dint of iii
energy, dauntless courage, and inexhaustible resou
was this great achievement that increased tlie bi
Nothing disturbe a community s0 much as 4to see th
sible achieved. It is quite possible that Tupper col
isucceeded i the elections of 1867 if Howe had ettI
of the field, but lie had to be absent ini England ini the
and winter of 1866-67, while Howe and his friends
flarning the public mind, and lie found it impossible
the tide in the short time before September 1867.
Howe miglit neyer have been able, even with his Il
and irresistible eloquence, to have secured a great
verdict, if lie had flot addressed bis anti-confédera'
nients to a population smarting under the first sel'
It is difficult even for one actively engaged ini the
Lo gauge these questionts accurately, but it is fairlY
iffirm that if Tupper had gone to the country on iei

stteIY assi
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ýo great multitudes in every part of the province, Con-
would have gone dowu on the first battie, even if
been no other issue. The resuit was the annihila-
le Confederation party. Tupper bimself was the
vor, and history will neyer be able to tell fully the
d resources he invoked to secure hie own narrow
)f ninety in Cumberland.
:io one with capacity to think and look forward
ýve that the Waterloo of 1867 really meant anything
It was a safety valve for popular expression. The
ere temporarily punished, but their work could not

.Confederation was right. It was the only means
a great nation could be created in North America,
day since July Tht 1867 bas vindicated the wisdom,
ght of its founders. A few cfrcumstauces suggested
Nova Scotia f rom, Confederation. The wholesale

i would be shorn of their special privileges. That
ras not entu'ely a calamity, but until 1866 Nova
il enjoyed the enormous advantagee which flowed
Elgin Treaty. The province was near to Boston,
metropolis of New England, and trade with New
was easy, natural, and profitable. Almost con-
,,ous with Confederation came the termination of
y. Trade was instantly disarranged. Commerce
Upper provinces was unthought of, even after the
'h. distances made the niatter seem impracticable.
as as unknown to Nova Scotia i 1867 as Australia.
itute an artificial inter-provincial trade for the
iie which then existed with New England was to
Le order of nature and defy the accepted theorie8
ions. No one could foresee what vast sms of
1 what long years of anxious effort would be required
bout any considerable degree of domestie intercouzue.
[ any one anticipate the expansion of trade with
tain which at that time was not large and almost
ke-eided. It was a place to buy i, but had not
conuiderable market for our producte. No Inter-
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colonial railway had been buit. The early days
ation found Nova Scotia hampered ini her Amer
oppressive duties and no alternative trading p
Trade with Ontario and Quebec is comparativel3
Then, it was regarded as a vague and improbable

Soon after Gonfederation, the wooden shi
dustry began to decline. Nova Scotia at that
more tonnage of shippingper capita than any othg
ini the world. Men were employed in ship3
builders made money in the construction and
accumulated fortunes in the sailing of ships ai
These in time began to be crowded out by irc
especially, steamers. The shipyards were no
of industry and fortunes were no longer built up
charters. Howe had always preached the gospel
a low tariff of 10 or 12 per cent on a few articles
for revenue only. The ideals of the people we
wider expansion of trade, of ships traverimg I
trading in distant ports, of voyages to the Ind
West.

In addition Vo these inaterial incidents, poli
contributed Vo keep up the hostile feeling. TI
Government existed as an anti-Confederate or
ministration and relied in no smail measure upo
hatred of Canada Vo retain the support of theg

Yet, despite ail these influences, it must b. e
Nova Scotia threw off its old bitterness and joine
of nation building very early and under advezu
The actual death of the Repeal movement mna,
August 1873, when the members of the Provii
ment and other leading apostles of repeal welconm
MacKenzie at a public banquet in Halifax. I
the reoeus between the adjourned meeting an
prorogation of Parliament, August 13th 1873, aii
tion in October, when the country was intenBely
the Pacifie Scandal. Mr. MacKenzie was th

428
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b ave been consistent, the anti-confederate party
re been as indifferent or~ as hostile te, MacKenzie
Dhu A. Macdonald. Hie was flot in sympathy with
rbing desigus of separation. Hie was a loyal and
>nd of Confederation. But the moment seemed
for driving Tupper from power, and, to achieve
,t control of the Federal interests in Nova Scotia,
ýary for themn to ally themselves with MacKenzie,

,ave the coup de gràmc to, Repeal. Reépeal had a
ï recrudescence in 1886, but that was a pitiful
our history and may be forgotten. As soon as the

cined hands with MacKenzie and Blake, the repeal
ne longer a locus standi. Soon Nova Scotia began
[arge and intelligent interest in national quedýtions.
i men were among the foremost in oonoeiving large
)f publie importance. A majority of Nova Scotia
reted for the admission of British Columbia and for
uction of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
,thstanding that Nova Scotia had been early in-
1 with the principles of free trade, and her chief
Justries weremost likely tobe promoted by the
reourse with the world, and although the opposition
Icotia and the other Maritime Provinces was the
,g factor lu iuducing Mr. MacKenzie to refrain
nieasure of tariff relief in 1876, the fact remains that
province in the Dominion voted more emphatically
itional Policy than Nova Scotia. Withi shipping
rits two greatest industries, she yet joined bande

idustrial interests of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,
manufacturing comnxunities in a policy of building
ndustries at the expense of the free roamning of its
., hips, and for three general elections following,

>xistence and stability of the National Policy were
lZova Scotia gave a steady support to the protective
a members stood Up session after session and
es of millions for the construction of the Canadian

ila u ad net a great national issue fraught with
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large resuits to our future history but fou
its ardent advocates and the majority of i
ini its favour.

We have had over forty years of ConfE
stand niatters now? The population of
not inereased considerably. For xnany yei
several years after, Confederation, there w.i
of population to the New England Stat
sum only is required to reach Boston from
Seotia, and to Boston and its vicinity multi
have gone. Employment could always
the rate of wages was higher than OUF
afford to pay. Besides, there is the lure
to be seen, greater activity, and bustie, per
tunities for gain. The exodus was not
one elass; farmers' sons souglit employmx
Boston; the girls of ail the working classes
service i Boston and surrounding towns, an
men, went into the factories of the mar
Graduates of our colleges sought professioni
land and often distinguished themselves.C
employment as teacliers and professors
coilege8. Clergymen acoepted calis to INew
Even oui fishernien bave gone in large nu
Gloucester fleet, and our mariners have c
of American ships. This was inevitable, a
could have been devised to stay this tide
was useless to sav oui land was better,
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iately less than Ontario in this regard, it is a fact
Winnipeg to Vancouver Nova Scotians are Vo be
have left their o'wn province Vo help build up others

Sfirst census after (Jonfederation, 1871, Nova Scotia
M) population. In the last census, 1901, thirty
r, it had increased Vo, 459,574, less than 20 per cent
.eoades, when, in a young and growing country, it
ve doubled. Manitoba ini 1871 had only 18,900;
is had grown, Vo 225,000, and is now, probably, 350,-
eastern provinces have had a struggle during the

ty years Vo hold their natural increase.
1901, aithougli one hesitates Vo 8peak with assurance
statisties have been compiled, there 18 ground for

t much greater progrea has been mnade ini Nova
zu during any previous decade since Confederation.
ustries have sprung up. Halifax has made con-
Mrwth; Sydney has grown from a village of 2,000

Of 15,000. More coal mines have been opefled up
ger output secured. The resuits of the decade of
since 1897 have been feit in ail the eastern provinces
ially in Nova Scotia.
rogress in wealth and comfort lias been vas ly greater
.pulation. In 1871 Halifax was the only incorpo-

*There were no incorporated towns. Now Nova
two cities, Halifax and Sydney, and thirty incorpo-

ns. Most of these have a water supply, 'where
none thirty-five years ago, and many have gas,

ght, and even electrie tramns. The banks have
ormousiy i capital, rest, and deposits. Exporta
uaaed and the style of living greatly improved; the
ýs and coileges have more than doubled their en-
i and their students. Thirty years ago no such
manual training, industrial and domestie science,
îe study was known i our common school systemn.
y or forty towns have manual training and domnestic
pflarly taught and nature study and sohool gardens
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are being introduceti into rny sections. A nx
law school have been establisheti; science ha
s a prominent feature iu eveiy côllege; ai
lege has been established, and a technical
vanceti in its character, le in course of const
auipioes of the Provincial Governinent.

The most promising feature intheDm
lIfe in Nova Scotia le the introduction t

industries. Forînerly it was most backwari
probably, the greatest industrial enterprism
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, with a

about $35,000,000, which, after many mnitii
now an immense output and earning reason,
Near it le the Nova Scotia Steel Company, c

but eil employing many men and doing a
able business. At Londonderry another la
is lu existence, andi at New Glasgow andi o,
mlils are in successful operation and mak
Amiherst has become a hive of manufac-
The Rhodes Curry Company are emplo3
men lu building cars andi ail klnds of woo
large company le manufacturing enameUled
its products over the Dominion. Woolleu r
anti a boot anti shoe factory are also loca
Halifax has its sugar reflnery, cotton mille
works, anti wooden factories i lurih

It rnay be that inanufacturing industry
tion of the problem for the easteru province
attempt to compete with Ontario andi the
culture, though fruit raising anti dairyiný
of great promise. The fisheries are an impoi
the-se can only give employinent to a part
Mining le growiug lu extent andtilmport
absorb the efforts of ail our people, but
uiimiteti areas of coal, already largeIy i
fron reso»urces now being developeti on a là
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eat posibilities ini the way of nlanufactuuing. It
erely a repetition of the. history of the United States.
ig of the. West greatly impaired agriculture and
,-i industries of the eastemn etates, and Ieft Mas-
and other eastern communities the resource of
manufacturing industries in order that it miight
live and grow in the. face of an expanding west.
ý,there are who stili believe and avow that the

protection has reached the. limit of its usefuiness,
Iiad any, and that induatrial interests will ho better
returning to a revenue tariff as low ais conditions
,, and thereby check the sinister influence of great
m8 However much wisdom may ho embodied
~oicy, truth compels the statement that there is at
indication of any disposition on the part of tiie

Brally to even modify the. protoective system, which
Il swing. The. only change which the. last ten years
Lt forth is the obliteration of party division on the.
tome of the most active promoters of new enter-
ýo be found in the ranksof the Libera1 party, and
Fiat faith own and manipulate as much stock in
i enterprises, more or less dependent upon the.

fferConservative fellow-citizens. The. mai who
ai danger in this artificial creation of industry lias
o unake his voice heard, or, if heard, it is tiie voice
ag in the wilderness. No one can fix the date wen
wil come. I the North-West it would seem that
cy le toward a lower tariff. Ail that can ho said
Soe are at present no signa of such a tendency in

opio is always of interest to, Nova Scotian-the
isi Rallway. This was one of the limes put for-
oiféderation. It had been a dreani of Joeph
ore the. people of lJpper aid Lower Canada bad

tereselui it. Tiie existence of a governmeu*
way ruuning through a large portion of the. pro-
%sily a matter of oevenieuoe and advantage. The.
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rates between stations on the lines are in genE
those in force in Company owned lines. But
a disposition on the part of the people of the U
to regard the Intercolonial as the special ins
Maritime Provinces, yet the cold fact is that,
light of through transportation, the Intercoli
of greater benefit to the business men of Ontar
than to those of the Maritime Provinces. It
cheap and convenient means of pouring the go(
and Toronto merchants into the maritime cit
The freight eastbound enormously exceeds ti
Some Toronto organs are agitating for the I
be put in [commission or handed over to one
continental railway lines. If this end shoul
the Upper Province exporters would be the f
pinch if freights were increased.

The popular sentiment in Nova Scotia, i
able to gather it, is hostile to the transference
colonial to one of the great Railway Compai
this arises from mature reflection, or from
prejudice, I am not able to say. My own cor
Halifax would gain, not lose, by such an arra
questionably one of the great lines would inf
into eastern transportation than the Govern
ment has been able to do. St. John dates hi
nition as a winter Dort of shiDment from the
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1 up with problems of transportation are fiscal
le foreign trade to be eneouraged or repressed ?

iff to look to the expansion. of the volumie of publie
is it coucerued eutirely with, interprovincial ex-
Our present methods are purely opportunist,

e to suit the passiug tour. Sometimes, perhaps,
bleuis will be determined after a study of political
and upon intelligent principle-but who shail say

king generaily, one mnay say that after forty years
eration ail aigus of discontent with the Union have
ray. The province is making fair strides i flshing,
.-e and manufactures. Its shippiug industry has,
p extent, disappeared, and the only hope of a
iby the creation of a steel shipbuildiug industry
great efforts are being put forth. As broad and

conceptions of our destiuy are held among Nova
as ini auy part of Canada, and an appeal to a wide
ntional spirit wiil meet with as generous a responoe
L Montreal or Toronto. Lu proportion to population,
>tia lias contributed the largest nuniber of eininent
i. public life of the nation, and at the same time bas

a. large quota of the foremost coilege presidents,
writers, and inteilectual men of the country. Nova
eod not veil its face when meeting its feilow pro-

Intellect is as essential to national strength and
*heat fields or railways, aud it is not i vain tliat a
rive to maintain a high intellectual standard in the

wnup, Nova Scotia seeks to be an important unit ini
)f a nation in wliose growth and destiny ail leaser

J. W. LONGLET
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)t strange that political commlu
rous, should almost instinctively

Srm or other as a remedy. I
is been the panacea for ail con
umber of instances in whieh il
Il bas given it tremendous vog
xever, it bas had its failures; but t]
iour of its success and ignored b,
appeal.
i not require argument to prove t*
)f Canada are flot ini sound matel
;nor does it need to be stated to
earlier bistory tbat this stagna

tiormal or natural condition of th
quarters of a century after thE
L[units no part of North Americ
ibstantial progress. During the,
tute the only part of the British J
ite race, except Ireland, that ha
vance in wealth and population.
kiloeopher and student of huma:
nust demonstrate that it is by
-al, causes that this lamentable cc
)out. It is not within the provir
ýe these causes. It is worthy oi
lenoe began coincidently with t
alley of the St. Lawrence.
ietrum of legisiative union is agaý
by the people of the Maritime
them by sbailow " optimists,"

ihuffle," and by those who tbink mi
uestion of square miles and geoir
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latter claia well illustrated bY a New Brunswick
a reoent issue of a Toronto weekly newspaper,

h.e gravely suggests that the Maritime group b.
»orthward to include the eastern end of Quebec,
id the greater part of Labrador. Such procedure,
phantly exclaims, would solve the problem, for
iiot inake '<Acadia " similar in shape, and measur-
size to the reoently created provinces of the North-

1hoee of saner thought and, presumably, more
formation, Who advocate Maritime union, it is
[ that it would go far to accomplish three thinge
mnefit of the Maritime people: 1. Reduce the coot
icial Government; 2. Give the section mncluded
nfluential standing at Ottawa; and 3. Enibance
ial prosperity of the three provinces. These pro-
deserve consideration.
,rning the first, it would appear, upon its face,
ded. IL would oertainly seem, other thinge
[si, that one set of legisiative macbinery, instead
covering an identical territory, would b. more

J. But are other things equal? A very littie
will show that they are flot. Should union b.

hed, without the remotest doubt a new capital
7e to b. selected. This would mean the abandon-
bree sets of legisiative and governmental buildings
Drection of another, and one far more extensive
y more expensive than any of the th-ree given
is woul mean, at once, a considerable increase
Lsolidated publie debt of the new province, making
that much, greater than the total sumn of the three

d several debts. While it is quit. possible, at the
any ate, that a somewhat smaller staff of civil

wqould sufice than is now collectively emnployed,
3t icertain that the general average of salaries now
would b. no longer considered adequate, and

voeamount so expended would b. litti., if any-
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thiug, les than at present. (3oncerning numb
reniark would apply, it seems likely, to the elec
representatives of the new unit. Without doi
of the united Legisiative Assembly would be 1
present aggregate of ail three. Here, however,
element of unoertainty cornes in, for this reduot
sentation, short of fixing the site of the new ci
be the most difficuit of ail the prooedures cor
new arrangement. Possibly, the number wou]
ished by one-third, but there seems almost nc
the sum thereby saved by reason of fewer inden
at toast be equailed by an almost unavoidabli
the amount of the individual indemnity ini co
more protracted sessions.

With regard to the general governmen
other than strictly legisiative, it is difficuit to sE

tunity for material retrenchment. Noue of
now supported by the individual provinces woi
under the new regime. The schools, moade,
the administration of justice, and the other in
now so clamourously cry for support would
in the new and inclusive organization. The
revenue would be identical ini amount with
by the tbree present provinces, and it would ir
probable that the difficulty of deficits and over
would be as frequent in the larger unit as it lm
sialler ones.

While the matter of revenue and expend

It is
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mson. To enter into a disquisition, to show that
uld noV încease thîs number would be Vo ignore
rys intelligence, for three and four and five dollars
ýs various pockets make him just as truly tile pos-
twelve dollars as if thle sum were Vo be f ound in
tacle. Union, of course, would noV add Vo Vthe
representation at Ottawa. On Vthe contrary, it

inost certainly, sligiltly reduce iV, perhaps by one,
)y Vhree. At present, no Province can be redueed
)resentation accorded iV prior Vo the lasV preceding
it have a fraction of population greater than hall

er necessary for Vihe seat i danger, and iV will be
glance that, by this, rule, it is quite possible for

mrate provinces Vo have, each, one extra member
above Vilose they are completely entitled Vo, or,

have three more members than Vhey migilt oss
litical and provincial integer. WiVil union, at beat,
,ucli extra member would be possible.
ber consideration, perhaps stili more important,
notice. For niany years Prince Edward Island
a member in Vile <3overnment or Cabinet, and
group held, i ail, live sucil seats. Now neither

lation of Prince Edward Island or Vile combined
n Vthe Vhree provinces entitled Vhemn Vo suèli an
but they were granted Vthe enbanced power simply

f tjieir individuality as provinces. IV is absolutely
at, had tiley from Vile first been one province, no
1have even thouglIV of according Vo it sucil an

nt representation on Vthe " front benches " of
party. IV is true Vilat of laVe sucil governmental

Ihas been largely curtailed, yet iV is quite probable
3 provinces are still over-represented in proportion

puation. If suchi thVie case, iV will noV be denisd
1 lmost wilolly owing Vo their statua as distinct
for like reason, ln Vlia case staVu tory, Vhey are
,er-represeuted ln Vthe Senate. In Vthe latter brandi
jeral Legisiature Vile mail provinces have a number
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in all about equal to each of the great units
rence region, while containing only one-tl
of the population of either. But should t

province it is scarcely credible that either Qi
would consent to remain in a position of me
one so decidedly inferior.

There remains but another point to r
heading of " increased influence." It is hel
time member at Ottawa, individually a
would wield more power and influence if

province of respectable size, than is the case
arrangement. Attentively considered there

ground for this claim. As at Westminstei
a man's standing and degree are measurn
things than the size of the constituency i
there, or the importance of the section wb
his home. This is so well known, that an
will be sufficient, merely to illustrate. The
indisputably the second in influence in the

ment, comes from one of those professE

provinces, and sits for one of the smalleE
gressive counties in it. In fact, the latter

two provincial counties had to be joined t<
for the Dominion. Yet no one thinks of tl
to him, or reckons, for one moment, that
his standing. Again, the present leader <

seems proud to sit for the same small pi
instance recalls that Sir John Macdonald ,
to represent an obscure, and, at that tinr

breed" constituency in Manitoba, then t

province in population. It is certain the
a minister has behind him in Parliament
measuring his influence; but it is just as i

tically no one asks from whenoe these vol

from a rural or urban community, from
several, from a large one or a small one.
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308 tion regarding " material proeperity" Il8, if
men more groundiese than either of the other two.
~Jnion could not effect any conceivable or obvious
the comnmercial or industrial relationship of the
Uready they have absolute free-trade within
iand with the other sections of Canada. This,
would continue and its freedom could not bc
It would not, of itself, lead to the establishmnent
manufactory or the settlement of a single farm.

the same conditions prevailing in the industrial
iercial world prior to, its consummation would
Lfterwards, and beyond the purely poli tical aud
iflueucea f ollowiug it, no man could peroeive any
;ering into bis social existence.

are, moreover, grave and positive objections,
ly material iu their nature, that should count
gainst any such disturbance of settled conditions.
,nd perbaps the weightiest la that sound and alto-
igJo-Saxon repugnance to novelty in political
less it can be most clearly shown tbat it i. con-
increased happinessand prosperlty. These Pro-

already time-hououred i their iudividuality.
.he most ludustrious, elear-headed, far-eeeing, and
lie British race have laboured for a century and a
abllsh political naines and institutions that should
to the world and respected by it. These naines,
ova Scotia," " New Brunswick,' " "Prince Ldward
re ini themaielves an asset of iexpreasible value,
by honest and indomitable toit and flot to b.
4t away. No one cau estimate the value of au

and old-established naine. There are i the
ites differences, both in population aud area, far
iounced, between various states, than any that
inada betweeu the provinces. One such sovereigu
y contains hardly more than balf the population
Edward Island, and another ouly a littie more
t. ares, while a third sud a f ourth contain, respec-
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tively, more people and nearly as much hia
are found ini the whole Dominion. Yet, as eN
a proposition to ainalgainate one of these ti
one or more of its neighbours would be rece
temptuous scorn. The people of these Pro
less tenacious of their historical and politi
nor unaware of the value that attaches to tJE

But one more point remains. In the e
and the sacrifice of the presenit names, it is
that " Acadia " would be put forward for ai
united section. This is a consequence of th
number of idealistic and romantie dreamers oi
of the old Frenchi rule and nomenclature,
persuaded themselves and many of their fell
that such a naine would be appropriate. T
an Anglo-Saxon and a resident of these Pro-,
cuit to inake clear the full reason f or this oh
1 say that there is, ah-eady, a znoet respect
people called by this name, but of a race, î
language entirely allen to the xnajority, I
explanation possible of this, the final but
seated or rational objection to the ainalgi
Maritime Provinces of Canada.
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ritory about the Bay of Fundy on Canada's Atlan-
aboard, scene of earliest settiemnent, had a chequered
the Acadie of the old French regime and Nova

ffhe, British. Alternating in possession of France
1, these barren acres in the wilds of North America
a. convenient make-weight in international settie-
rice conquered by Dutchimen and named New
indered by internal strife, exposed to depredations
ýers, adventurers, poachiers, Indians, its early lot
happy one nor conducive to substantial progres
rity.
resent writing lias to do with Cromwell's conquest
in 1654 and the period of British occupation fol-
iated at W'hiteh-all, February 8, 1653 (February
p>resent style),'thie IProtector, just instated, issued

4nstructions' to Major Robert Sedgwick and
Ehn Leverett. They were to proceed with a
composed of the ships Black Raven, Hope,
id Augustine, to Boston, Massachusetts.
ions were given for a campaign, in conjunction
forces of the New England colonies, against the
S;ew Netherlands (New York), Great Britain and
ien being at war. This was the priniary object
edition-" extirpa teing the Dutoli" iu the words
tructions. But, evidently, it was also intended
Ete " the Frenchi to the northwards, though. Park-
a saying that Britain and France were at war at

A paragraph in the instructions reads :-" The
in CoUectiooe Mamachusetta HuisoricaI Society, Seris IV, Vol. 2.
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aforementioned service being performed, if tyi
and opertunitye be presented, you are to proi
gaineing in any, other places from the Enemit
advise with a counseli of warr inay be judî
and conduoeing Vo, the settiement of the peace
of the English plantations." Thus Cromwell 1
one expedition, to rid bis New England friends o
troublesome neighbours and continue the policy
expansion pursued by bis royal predecessors.

In the early days, of June the Britishi squac
at Boston. But, before the campaign against
was organized, news came of peace with Holla
tion was then turned towards Acadie. Bost
lators held large financial daims on Acadie' i

transactions with the redoubtable Sir Charles
who gave mortgage in Boston on ail Acadie ini

aid Vo resist the Seigneur d'Aunay.
Taking on supplies and reinforcements at

British vessels sailed for Acadian waters and, i
of 1654Y took possession of ail the French forts
poste i Acadie, including Pentagoet (Penobs
La Tour's fort at St. John, and Port Royal (Anni
The only resistanoe encountered. was that atten
Borgne at Port Royal.

Leverett was lef t as commander of the forts
reign of Charles Il. lie claimed a large sum stili
services and disbursements whule holding Aci
Britishi and petitioned for payment or a grant of

La Tour after the seizure of his fort proce
land, doubtiess in one of the returning war v
stated in his petition for redress of 1661 that lie
Vo Cromwell "-probably not mueli against 1
appears Vo have reînained in England some twc
resuit of lis labours there was the issue of th%
grant or patent,' dated Auguet 9, 1656, to La

1 This patenlt ini a French translation may b. found in Has
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remple and Colonel William Crowne. Tne grantees
ged to raise a large surn of money for Cromwell,
sorely ini need of funde to pay his soldiers, and wus
ring to carry on government without a Parliament.
er replenished his treasury and avenged wrongs,
following the conquest of Acadie, by the conquest
ma fromn the Spanieli.
patent of Acadie and Nova Scotia, which. name
revived, conveyed large privileges and also con-

)me restrictions. Catholice were to be excluded
land--Cromwell's response to Richelieu'e exclusion
Uants.
iwell must have coneidered Ila Tour a good Protes-
ich h. probably was-while in England. He bail
mne from Quebec where he was a good Catholie, in
ýe with the prevailing sentiment there. La Tour
bigoted and pseedmuch adaptation. Upon hie
L Quebe<, on his runaway voyage from Boston in
h the. funde furnished him. there for trading, in con-
ii h is Ilpresent poor, distremsed condition," as
,act reads, La Tour was careful to square himef
Church. IlJesuit Relations " XLII, 277, year 1647î,
"Il ons de la Tour gave 100 livres, wbich sum was
in paylng for the large ciboriuma bouglit thie year,
Cross and four ilIver candle sticks?" A strange

of Puritan funds!
.'our, who was then sixty years of age, immediately
d bis interest ln the patent to, Temple and Crowne,
-rtion of an agreement to give him a certain annual
:e of the products of the country-which he some-
eived. Temple, later on, controlled Crowne's in-

d at Westminster, l7th September, 1656, Crom-
long document, gave Colonel Thomas Temple his

:) as (3overzior of Acadie, with full authonity, etc.
coddat Suffolk County 'ei8r of Deeds, Boston,

er li anyr other dlocuments of Aca4ian interest.

445
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Thomas Temple was thus the first E
grantee of Acadie after the Scottish paten
William Alexander, under which the La Tou
ini 1629 and 1630. Temple was the first " G
Scotia.'

Many members of the Englieli and Irishi
this very eariy governor appertamned have ç
country and generation in various capacit
includes sucli names as Henry John Terni
Lord Palmerston, and Frederick Temple,
CJanterbur~y.

The present subject, who was of the Stan
of the faxnily, was born at Stowe, County of
in 1614. Hie was the second son of Sir à
Biddlesden and Stantonbarry, who wa8 seconi
of Stowe, first baronet, created in 1611, whe
instituted, died in 1637. Dame Ile8ter Ten
who died in 1656, the year her grandson reax
of Acadie, was mother of fourteen children
have had seven huudred persons lineally àE
bef ore lier death.

According to Cokayne's " Complete Bai
Thonmas Temple was " admitted to IÀncoin'
1622 (sic); was a moderate 1arliamentarian; (
1642; a Sequestration Commissioner for HunI

In 1657, with a considerable retinue, lie
Anierica as the new Governor of Nova Scot,
the beaver and the codfish. Hie wau probal
by Colonel Crowne and aiso by Captain T
who appears to have been a wealthy more'
and sort of manager and financial ovor-lord
Tour inay have returned at the sanie time.
old fort again at St. John in 1657 and appe
tinued his dealings in Boston up to 1663, ai
lie probably died.

Colonel Temple bore with him to Ameri
order:-To Captamn John Leverot, Goveruý

446
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of St. John? Port Royall and Pentacoet ini AcadÎa,
rcalled Nova Scotia in Ainerica, and to his iÀeu-
d other the offioers there, or any of thein. Oliver
reais wee have comxnitted unto our Trusty and
Bd (Joloneil Thonm Temple the charge, custody
minent of our Forts of St. John, Port Royali and

ln Acadia conimonly called Nova Scotia in America
Martiall stores and provisions there being or
belonging;-Our will aud pleasure therefore is,
deliver or cause to bee delivered unto the said

remple ymediatly upon his arrivai there, the ful
sable possession of'the said Forts, and of ail the
, Gunnes, Arnmunicon, aud martial stores, and
visions of Victuails, Clothes, Barkes, Boates, Shippe
r thinges whatsoever i the 8aid Forts or any of
ing or of right belonging to this Commonwealth
e and just Inventary and Appraisement you doe
convenient speed send unto Us or our Counciil to
the same may bee entred of Record, aud brought
ipt lu our Exehequer: For which this shaîbe a suffi-
rrant: Given under our Signet st Whitehail the
wentyeth day of September 1656.'
ciel Temple landed at Boston and there took up bis
. Iu a letter, dated Sep. 2, 1657, from Thomas
,ston, to John Leverett, Loudon, is the foilowing :-
ple was houourably reoeived ashore by the Gover-
1 Company's soldiers. H1e bath a noble spirit,
g what you wrote of hlm in Mr. Brown's letter,
bouse he went st Sudbury. I fear his noble spirit
suit with Acadie, or at least the profit of Acadie
ruaintain his post. Myself and some other friends
bken seriously to hlm for a frugal management of
i. He accepts of advice and saith he wiIl by de-
qS himself of the unnecessary charge, which lie le at
servants, that lie brouglit airer, who wiil be as drones

447
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to eat up all the honey, that others labour
will have but two at most, to wait upon hi

Colonel Temple at once proceeded to
ment with Crowne.2 The latter took as 1
portion of the grant " which lyeth westward
of the River Damache alias Machias," now
Maine. Temple gave a bond for £20,000.
this portion from Crowne.

From Boston Colonel Temple overloc
of his principality of Acadie, sending suppli
and trading posts and receiving the prodi
skins of the beaver, moose, etc. These wer
by the Indians.

In all Acadie there may have been, at
hundred Europeans. Boston, itself, was lit
village.

Colonel Temple was a good citizen of E
part in some of the remarkable proceedingE
community and in the affairs of the coloniei
was actively concerned with the Winthro)
a charter for Connecticut. He appears to hai
spirited and progressive man, in advance of

448
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t few years ail went weil enough with Temple. He
and armed his posts in Nova Scotia, conducted a
le, kept off French, hostile I*idians and poachers

The Massachusetts authorities were glad Vo have
Liren from Frenchi control, and had sent a letter
reil expressing their gratitude that he was pleased
such royal demonstration of his grace and faveur."
operated with Temple, loaned hlàm ainmunition,
irrival of bis supplies f rom. England, and time and
de enactmnents forbidding trading, flshing, etc., in
ýtia waters, which had thus early been a favourite
poachers, exoept upon licence from Temple.
the restoration and accession of Charles 11, in 1660,
.gan. Colonel Temple appears Vo have used every
of a resourceful mian Vo find favour with te new

atlon and inaintain his hold on Nova Scotia. Upon
radvice of the new King's accession, he wrote Vo
endeavouring Vo get a confirmation of his title Vo
otia. Hie said that te reason of his having been
to a wilderness was his attachment to te late King.
y"cone of whose last commands wae that h. whis-
Klrke on the scaffold Vo charge thie King Vo have
honest Tom Temple!>' But honest Tom Temple

itime been cared for by Cromwell, and titis was Vo,
.rlously againet him.
kel Temple's zeal for te new King led him Vo taire
part in the efforts Vo apprehend two of te regicides
taken refuge in New England. Temple wrote

of StaVe Morrice regarding Vhem, August 20, 1661,
in a word for hiniseif. The letter concludes:-I

?eunmost honoured 8fr, Vo give you any furtiter
tibut only Vo intreat you Vo let hie Ma'tie know

1 hmle duty and reverence I cast myselfe at his
,-e feet, humbly aoknowegn hie great favour

xpesons of his gratious acceptan<,e of my fidelit~y
ence, intinated in your lette;, for whoee service 1
magly hasard both lite aud fortune wheuever he sitall
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thinke,--me worthy that honour. And as8 fi
conoerning Whaly and Goff (the regicides), ai
used ail the dilfigence and industry I arn c
shaHl still continue the same untill his Ma'tiE
effected. A.nd for your owne particular, N
presumed to beseecli this farther favour froi
would be pleased to cast your ey upon this ei
yourselfe, when your leasure may permitt, i
my owne affayres, which 1 durst not mingi
concerne his Mat ie. Soe moet humbly ai
comending you to the safe protection o
I reinayne Most honoured Sir, Your m
most obedient servant, T. Temple..'

In the winter of 1661-62 Colonel Temp
land. During hie absence Thomas Breedon
nor of Nova Scotia. Hie had mucli troub'
hawk Indians, especially ini that portion i
àa now within the State of Maine. They #.
houses and killed his trading Indians. Bre
nounced Royalist. lie went to the MaS.
laVure in 1662, and demanded of them,
name Vo assist hlm with 500 soldiers Vo go
hawks." Hie treated the Legislature in su
tuous" ni anner that they fined him £2W
ini jail over one night. The fine was later r
Temple's intervention, and, from the C
the United Colonies, he received permission3
teers to flght the Mohawks in Acadie.

Temple wrote f rom England, under d
March, 1662 (in Massachusetts Archiives),
had but partiaily recovered f rom " sonae
long passage, in which he was perpetually E
distressed in mind." Circumstance8 w0ir
94almost yielded to despair " at first, but
freah courage, he was enabled to continu

1 colis. Man.. U*. Bou- ..iii.. vol. 8.
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the New England colones as well as for bis own
i Nova Scotia.

had an audience with the King in which he is said
explained, amnong other things, that the " pine-
the colonial money represented the " Royal Oak "

,ved the King's life in 1651. Temple vas a good
but he had to submit Vo be shorn by the new ad-
Àion in Britain. Nova Scotia appears to have been
to one Thomas Elliot, and Temple vas compelled
Mllot £«0 a year.
; arrangement being effected, Temple vas created,
1662, a Baronet of Nova Scotia (or of Scotland).
,rder of Baronets was originally instituted ostensibly
purpose of promoting the settiement of Ulster, 80

ýtish Baronets had been instituted Vo forward the
nit of Nova Sco *tia. Three days later Temple re-
freeli commission as Governor of Nova Scotia.

umning Vo New England, Sir Thomas Temple, Knight
-onet, being of speculative nature, and with bis in-
)m Nova Scotia mudli reduced, engaged i new yen-
[n 1664 he purchased " that island or continent
'known as Noddle's Island, now a part of the city

)n. Here lie lad a " mansion-house " and carried
isive agricultural operations. According Vo a mort-
-urity of lis possessions in America, given Vo Bree-
66, he had on this island 400 sheep and 60 head of
He agreed Vo ship £1000 worth of peltries f rom
cotia Vo Breedon's agent at Boston each fail and

,ver skins at this time were the staple commercial
Acadie as they were of Canada proper and of New

The fur was largely used in making hata. Before
overy of isubstitutes the real " beaver hat " was a
>possession andl sometimes handed down from father

William Alexander, Earl of Sterling, Lord Alexander
da, etc., adopted the beaver for bis crest and it bus
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ever sinoe figured as a Ganadian emblezi
Temple was also lessee of Deer Island ini i
uow a seat of reformatory institutions. On
the early Baptists, persecuted by the Pui
meeting-place under liberal Thomas Temple.
appears as a member of Inerease Mather's chi

Temple xnanaged, nominally or actually
Scotia under Charles Il up to 1667. Thon
blow. I July of that year the peace of Bi
and unfortunat-e Acadie, ever foot-bail foi
politicians, was again handed over to France
pensioner of the French monarch. New Y(
the Dutch, was retained by Britain.

Temple again repaired to England an(~
1668, laid a petition before the Lords of t]
appears to have returned to America withoi
satisfaction. Hie did not, however, give i
without a struggle, and attempted by for
Borgne, the French claimant. Hie raised d
the uncertain boundaries of Acadie and N
endeavoured to retain a portion of the terri
England authorities did what they could t<
one time instructions are said to have res
England not to surrender the country to, tl
until 1670 did he finally resign ail interesi
that year the French representative was gi
sion of the various posts.

So Nova Seotia was again blotted of
became French Acadie. But, in 1710, what
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d twigg"' was miade by bis attorney " by reason
osition of body." In 1672 lie deeded bis dwelling-
Boston to bis brother's son, Stephen Temple, in
Iu this year lie also appears--one of his last re-

-t. in New England-as a subseriber of £100 towards
ick building f or Harvard Côllege.
&ay 1673 he sailed f or EngIand, and in London,
7, 1674, lie died. His remains were interred at
Middlesex, Marci 28th. Rev. John Collins, who
agent for the Mýassacbusetts eolony in Knizland,

garding the death of Sir Thomas Temple (Hutchin-
lection of letters), " whomn melancholy and griefe
ed by bis bard usage from Mr. Elliott ... I
ber disease nor paine that would hasten bis end,
spirit broken."

Uhomas Temple lef t a will iii New England, ini which
a variety. of bequests. 'To a large number of bis

e lef t 40 shillings each for a mourning ring, as tlie
vas, " in testiniony of my love unto them.Y The
j, death he diotated a short Iast wiUl and testament
Pphew John Nelson. " The debt due from tie
disposed of as followeth if ever paid. To the riglit
hie the Countess of Anglesey, one thousand pounds,
i debts are paid tie greatest part of the reniainder
!oljedge at CJambridge in New England." The ini-
of bis estate in New England included one-tenth
,rest of a trading bouse at Kenebeck" (MNaine)-
was lef t of Iiis extensive domains in Acadie and

Lbomas Temple died unmarried and bis Nova Scotia
y thua became extinct. lus claims against the.
Governmnent (lie îs said to have been promised

appear to bave been prosecuted, but unsuccess-
the descendants of bis sister, Mary Temple, who

Robert Nelson.
iam Crowne, Temple's co-grantee of Acadia, died

Englain 1683, aged 66 years. lie was father
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of John Crowne, dramatist, and had a son, E
Hampshire. By the articles of agreement
it appears that he was formerly of St. Marti
Middlesex, England-now a parish of Central

At a later period a member of the Temple
Robert Temple (1694-1754), established himse
and founded a New England line. He land
in 1717. He established unfortunate Scotch-]
man settlements on the Kennebec in Maine.
of Noddle's Island, the old domain of his kins
and built a fine mansion there. Included in h
property were seven negroes, on different estat

His oldest surviving son, Robert (1728-1
ber of the Massachusetts government, wau
He removed to Ireland, where he died, lea,
issue. His daughter, Mehetable, married Har
later the third Lord Dufferin, whose son, Price,
Frederick Temple Hamilton-Temple-Blackwoo
Dufferin, Governor-General of Canada.

John Temple (1732-1798), younger brothi
eeding, who married Elizabeth Bowdoin, was t]
Consul-General to the United States. In 17
death of Sir Richard Temple (7th Bart.), he
Temple baronetcy. He died in New Yor
to " Who's Who," 1909, his descendant, the ]
Baronet, Sir Grenville Louis John Temple, resii



LOVE WITII EASEIFIL DEATR
"In love with easeful death? " Not I,
Too well I love this friendly sky,
The sunrise and the sunset hour,
The winter storm and summner shower,
The hand-clasp and the glad surprise
Of welcome in a good friend's eyes.

In truth, 1 have a secret dread
0f lying down among the dead,
The poor, white dead beref t of will,
Who lie so, eold, so strangely still,
The while we break our hearts and pray
For one fond word of yesterday.

I'd go as chidren do, at night,
When they must leave the warxnth and light,
With lagging step and looks behind
At toys beloved and faces kind,
Only half sure of God to keep
Strange terrors from them while they sleep.

MAIR- E. FLETcumR



ABT VOGYLEIR: MUSICI

S0MUCH lias been written respecting Bi
" Abt Vogler," smnce its publication ir

that it would seem as if any further commei
markable contribution to our literature must
more reiteration of what lias already been
however, one feature which, in so far as th(
can Iearn, has nover reoeived special attentio
of the poem that bas as yet appeared, and t'
servations are offered ini the hope that an eiî
an essentially musical stand-point znay, even
reveal artistie qualities which have escaped
readers to whom the literary excellence of i
is its principal charm.

Before entering upon such an examinat:
should bo remarked that, aithougli not a fe,
guished poets have been endowed with ad
inspirations which have made them famous aE
pictures, yet when we cast about for poets
measure, with musical susoeptibilities and ai
the number is f ound to be surprisingly si
sight and in view of the qualities generail
be common to both arts, the fact appt
strange. A sense of rhythm, of f orm, of
flow of measure, of the rie and fail oi
of the harmony consequent upon the hap
of words and periods, naturally existe in a
both the poet and the musician, while
of but a few of these qualities, in the samei
sary to the painter; a sense of f orm and harr
of colour rather than of sound, however
the principal features of resemblanoe. W.
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ý hould be fewer poef;-musicians than poef;-painters,
isrently, the very reverse of this should be the case?
nof; within the province of this writing Wo deal so.
h the reasone for this fact as with the fact itself;
ýýu, if; may not be out; of place Wo notice briefiy one
ffhem. And the chif one, it may af once be affirmed,
the f;wo rùling principles of the poet and the musician

iry opposites of on. another. I several points, it ie
e ie a seeming kinship, but investigation shows thaf;
pis more fanciful than real. The poet ha W do with
rtain and absolutely defined, the musician wi;h«
certain and absolutely undefined. The poet, by a
ird-man, tree, house-instan;ly awakens in the
incf;, definite image; or, by another word--country,

ternify-as quickly excites sentiments and emotions
istinct and confused. But the musician can speak
word, zior can hie convey any speciflo, definite ides
aa musical one. Hie can pourtray grief or joy in a

ndefined way, but li that way only. Hie cannof; ex-
in such a manner that w. may know beýyond doubt

or nature of it-whether if; arises from the loss of a
th. loss of a fortune; and any attempt Wo indicate
cause for joy or deliglif will b. equally unsucces8fu.
t express a conviction or a wieh, any more than h.
ýb. a sunset or a rainbow. Hie speech îs eluaive and
th. very reverse of the poef;'s, *bich is direct and
ible.
vital différence existe for the simple reason that
leas are not the ideas of language; they cannof;
be expreseed in language; only in one arbitrary
they find expression, namely, li mu~sical sounds.
ad by f;hemaelves, unique, unliloe anyf;hing else in

DUS more reason may be presented li this connexion.
endeavour Wo faf;hom music, and Wo comprehend li

ess ts nat;ure, its mysteries, its imxneasurable possi-
ioe. kw $lements pertaining to if; whioh are àhared
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by, or essential te, the poet, asumie their prop
andl appear, what they really are, merely the &i
on the long stairway towards the great temple i
they are soaroely this; for music without ideas
all, and no ene will venture to claim that a ou
rhythm, and forni, and the other qualification~
the poet approach even the semblance of a mui

A subject se broad andi far-reaching can.
pursued at this time. Nor is it necesr tha
but the littie that bas been said may, perhapx
pliasize the fact that the union of poet and n
personalhty, as exemphified. in Robert Broç
Vogler " is a remarkable event in the histerj
beyond question, in ail English literature no> o
be found disclosing the sanie clear peroeptiù
nature of music, so prof ound an acquaintance
influences, and 80 exalted and comprehensi-%
of its nôblest ideals. It may truly ba cos
great poetic exposition of the divine art ini
Delving deep down below the mere mechanis

cadecesand melodic accents, Abt Vogler
the very origin of the art, surprising us with
revelations at once original andi illuminating.
the fantastic dreamer, the sage, philosopher,
but more than one or ail of these, lie is the mm
neath the philosophy and the dreams lies mmu
only the sweet solace and panacea for human set
and disappointment; not only the one ueat

" A flash of the will that ci
Existent behind all laws,.»

He glories in the censcioues that he le a
exultantly exciaixus:

"But od haa few of uswhom hewhispers in ti
The others nisy reason and welcoime, 'tie we
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;range desire cornes Vo him, that he miglit build
ucture brave " from the music lie evokes f rom bis
ina nding the keys Vo the work, and transforming
into fantastic creatures to do his bidding, even as

efore hlm had done, when he piled him, " a palace
pleasure the princess he loved"; calling Vo his aid,

Lies of angels that soar, legions of domona that lurit,
1, reptile, fiy."
cmn the impulse, lie assumes the curious task.
ire long stanzas, theSe restiess creaturs of bis fancy

" Plunge down to hell,
w awhile and build, broad on the roots of things,
up &gain swim into siglit, having baaed me my palace well,
led it, fearless of fiame, flet, on the nether springs--"

ig movements presented Vo out view in a flood of
vivid and an action so swift, that we are fairly

by the blaze and the rush.
with eacli other, one
1 mount and march like the excellent ininion he was,
riother, and yet another, one crowd but with many a crest,
ig my rampired walls of gold as transparent as glass,
to do and die, yield each his place to the rest."

vorkmen so willing and energetic, the palace soon
rm:
iigher stili and higher (as a runner tips with fire,
a great illumination surprises a festal night-

dng round aud round Rome's doms from space to spire,>
e pinnacled glory reached, and the pride of my soul wus
ight."1

;k i not yet wholly complete. Nature herseif maust
Lfld contribute from lier store of wonders Vo, the
rits of this unique palace.

plendors buret forth, grew familiar anid dwlt with m~ine,
wnt nor peak but found and fixed its wanderig star;
-moons, bale of blaze; and they did flot pale uer pine,
-th had attained to heaven, there waa no more near uer f ar."
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Thus furnished, it needed but to peop]
structure, and with a boldness of imagina
" Presenoes plain in the place," or " fi
plast,'> are

" Lured now to begin and live, ini a houge ti

and even the wonderful Dead

"Were back once more to breathe in an old

And riow bis work la doue, and agalu hec

"AU through my keys that gave their sound
Ail through my soul that praised as its wl
AUl through music and me!"

The sucoess of the achievement-an i
only to musie-f oroes itse1f upon hlm, anc
the work of the painter and the poet:

"«For think, had 1 pali
Why there it had stood, to see, nor the proc
Rlad I written the sanie, made verse--still eff,
Ye know why the forms are fair, ye hear h
It is ail triumphant art, but art in obediern
Painter and peet are proud in the artist-iW
Buthere is thefinger of God"

When Carlyle, lu one of bis magnifli
the grandest tribute ever paid to music.
us Vo the edge of the Infinite, and lets i:
at that," the sublimity of the thought
of its utteranoe, appear Vo be the una.
unapproachable. Comment becomes p
only sit in silence and think. Falling 1t
in impressiveness, la the thought of Abt
le the finger of God."

He does not stop here, however, but
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Lt a conception is this 1 A star-the musical triad,
ài and foundation of ail musical development 1 Pages
Lation could not, express so vividly and conclusively
iing, continuation, and end of mnusic. For, as ail
s know, there is no possible harmonie combination
that is not formed upon the triad. It may be in-

,r extended, or mingled with other sounds, but without
teiligent, recognized association of tones can exist.
t a genius, then, could thus crystallize ail musical
ito one littie word ? - But let us hear bis own
~ion:

wider it well; each tone of our scale in itaeïf is nought;
i8 everywhere in the werld-loud, soft, and aHi j said:
je it to me to use! I mix it with two in my thought;
il there! Ye have heard and accu; consider and bow the head"

the beautiful palace la of brief existence, and its
aments:
ifl, it is gone at lust, the palace of musie 1 reared;

rie! and the good tears start, the praises that corne too slow."

n foilow the well-known reflections upon the muta-
earthly things; but the note of regret soon gives place

c>f confidence and hope. With what earnestness he
the idea of the actual loss or annihilation of anythLing

one, Cineyer to be again," and of the substitution
temore of the kind as good, nay better perchance t"

" Is this your comfort to me ?
iie, who must bk saved because 1 ding with rny mind
he same-saine self, same love, same God?7 Ay, what was,
all be.
efore, to whom turn I but to Thee, the Ineffable Name?
fer and maker, thou, of houses flot made with hands.
t!1 have fear of change from thee who art ever the same?
bi that thy power can fii the heart that thy power expands?
,e shall neyer be one lost goodi What was shall live as before;
evil is nul, is naught, is silence implying sound;
ýt waa good'shall bk good, with, for cvii, so much good more;
hie earth the broken arcs; in the heaven, a perfect round."
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Apology for so long a quotation of familia:
neoessary, did it not serve to show their clE
the musician's mind wÎth his ail-embracing ar
things converge to one single point. Ail beaut
survive but for the ielodist; ail hopes and
realized, are " musié sent up to God by the lovei
the failures, disappointments, even the agoni.
but the prolonged pauses before the singing bi
discords which serve only to enhance the bea
monies that foilow. Sorrow is hard to beur,i
to be dissipated; each sufferer bas bis own
theories respecting life and îts ills; but, wii
complacency, our enthusiast foedses the whc
the two lines already cited:

'But God has a few of us whom he whisper8 in t]
The rest may reason and welcome; 'tis we musi

Shail we question the conclusion ? Alas
instances we must. But, happily, there are
spirits to whomn Abt Vogler's art means ail t]
him. They perceive it in the beauty, the puri
of their own exalted ideals, and at certain mc
unconsciously borne into far-off realins and ii
with f orces and influences known only to
inarveilous but intuitive perception of hidden
be given themn, and in ail sincerity they exc
musicians know."

It is in this and similar passages that ti
ordinary power of penetrating into the profou
of the art is s0 strikingly manifest-mysteries,'
said, unexplored save by the eleet few.

We corne now to the cloeing verse of t
palace is gone, bis dreamn ended, and the m~
to the every-day ife again;

" WeII, it is earth with me."
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àhe six Ues that complete this stanza than by the
Spoem. iàke, bis "A Toccata of Galuppi's,>Y" "Master
f Saxe-Gotha," and " Charles Avison," they deal
echnicalities of the art, and have a convincing tone,
[lnality, which means a great deal to the uninitiated.
duction of the terms tonie and domiùnant, chordis
renth and ninth, the greater and lesser third, and
ie of the same kind, several of which appear as well
3t stanza of " Abt Vogler " as ini the other poems
>naturally gives an idea of a practical knowledge of
Ican hardly fait to impress the general reader. But

riot measure Abt Vogler the musician by these few
,hie workshop. A familiarity with the theories of
i th~e principles of musical syntax is, of course,
.al part of every musician's equipment, but it is an
Lt comnmon to thoflsands of others. Certainly the
muist possess it, but behind it and dominating ail,
the musical spiit. In Browning's other musical
,re is more of the tetter of music, 80 to speak; not
y the " letter that kihheth," but enough of it to dis-
hem in a marked degree from the one under con-

ini which the spirit-the spirit which 80 assuredty
Af "-8 so especiaily noticeabte.
Imit Ithis, 18 in nowise to disparage exhibitions of
ver and musical insight of a very unusuat order; but
ifference claimed does exist can easity be shown f romn
i tkiemsetves. For-the present purpose reference to a
sage in "Chartes Avison " must suffice to illustrate
in question. The disquisition on the Mind and the
iwing that noble pronouncement:

"There is no truer truth obtainable
By man than cornes of rnusic,"

did example of searching anatysis, and a masterly
)f the relative ethical significance of the intellect
notions. The range and force of the argument and
id fluency of the peculiar versification command
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the higbest admiration, but it is precisely tbx
so conspicuously distinguish it from IlAbt Vog
the fervid, spontaneous utteranoes of the E
we have the close, exact reasoning of the jii
found than anytbing in its fellow-poem, t]
removes it to another plane. We discern in î
than the heart-the studied, logicai deducti,
preinises, rather than the pas8ionate outbum
sessed by, and steeped in, an art dear toit aE
not;"IlBut here is the finger of God, aflash of t'

This spontaneous exuberance of musical
tinctive feature of the poem. Not only so, 1
convert other qualifies into instruments f
The very technicalities so ingeniously empli
stsanza, together with the situation making t'.
possible, serve to enforce one of the rnarke
of music, namely, a power of expression wh<
language. A brief consideration of these c
help to elucidate this point.

We are told ini a prefatory note that the
indulging i an improvisation. Undoubte
absorbed, he rose to Ilheights " beyond all
utterance, as he poured out bis inmost sou
with bis beloved organ. Satisfled at lengt]
the keys. The ideas and emotions awakenE
taire shape in words, and we bave the soliloqi
One thouglit succeeds another, ini the order
fhem, until language is exhausted, and he a'ç

"Weil, it is earth with me; silence resumE
1 will be patient and proud, and soberly

But the movings of bis mind and hearti
quieted. Irresistible yearnings, to the exj
speech is no longer adéquate, draw bim ag
IlGive me the keys," he cries. With thesE
he has a language wherewith te indulge th
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longings that 80 stir him. " Give me the keys. 1
le cominon chord again?'
we to suppose, however, that ail those longings can be
j>y the bal dozen. chords lie enumerates? Rather is it
n that his kindledsoul wiil once more break into a rhap-
ound ? Not, perbape, the long, intense one that pre-
Ssoliloquy; more likely a quiet, dreamy retrospet-
àiih it may be, he sadly rebuilds the beautiful palace
me " with, poesibly, a few " good tears " startiug-
king into the repose of spirit that cornes fromf satisfac-
can be " patient " now and " acquiesce." Hie " feels
kads by degrees to, the common chord, and sliding by
es to the mînor and the ninth, stopping a moment
some notable strain in bis improvisation, finds at

resting-plaoe, " the C major of this life."
rder fully to appreciate Browning's group of musical

)ne should recail what lias been done by others in the
Id. The survey is by no means an extended one. As
r of fact, it wiil be seen that brief allusions or short
as into the doniain of music comprise practicaily al
been attempted by other poets, and too of ten in these
3 the timid approaches to the subjeet, the painful
of musical knowledge or the utter disregard of it, only
Lte by contrast the value and importance of Brown-
rk. Each one of the four poems forming this group
,ble composition, distingisled alike for the originality
Detance and the characteristic manner of its treatment.
already been intimated, three of the four, although
scope and evincing a learned appreciation of musical
J more particularly with what inight be called its
side. In the remaining one, however, the reader is
we of something very different. In what other poem,
De asked, dom the very soul of music 80 appeal to the
tion as in " Abt Vogler "? For the fiust time in poetic
r. we are brouglit face to face with one 80 imbued
sense of the comprehensiveness of hie art and so
gif ted with a perception and realization of its nature,
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tliat he is able as well to grasp its highest ide
its profoundest depths, and fairly to startie us
of his experiences and revelations. Music k~
as ennobled by an indissoluble alliance wil
hailowed in human experience, an alliance i,
a force, an influence and an intimacy allen t
Nowhere, perbaps, is this intixnacy more eff(
patheticaily exempllfied than in those pa,,
Abt Vogler's confiding trust and belief in tl
devotion- in its untold possibilities and
superiority to every other human agency;
appear to be a synonym f or ail that is good-tJ
of every joy, the succour from every 1.11, the
trial; where, if not ail of life, it is at least so
existence without it would be well-nigh ii
hand of one in closeet sympathy with ail t
to the heart of the true musician ha easily re
indirect presentation of a belief so sincere j
Indeed, throughout the general delineation
of Abt Vogler, although, from the firet fantai
imagination to the most impressive rellgious tr
approach to sentimentalism appears, yet w<
quently conscious of a deep emotional elem
tenderness, implled rather than expressed, and
doubt, less from actual musical experience
extraordinary musical intuition to which in
often been made.

In conclusion it may be added that, in
ciation of this unique poem, the moet imporfi
nexion with it wiil not be overlooked. namel
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few shtort poerns have been subniitted Vo as mueit
iscussion and criticism as the Fourtt lEclogue of Virgil,
àie earlier pieces written te year 40) B.C. The chief
ýor titis intere8t lies mn Vhe striking resemblance tat
r its limes bear botit in ideas and in language toocertain
)wu " Messianie "passages of te Old Testament,
of te Book of Isaiait. (Jonsiderations of space will

ýw us Vo set forth these parallels in detail, but te
ntV of te poem nlay be briefly, and without strict
bo te order of the lines, stated as follows. " A new

te world is beginning. Justice and te kingdom of
len Age return once more Vo earth. May Heaven's bless-
upon te child who is corning Vo birtin l Pollio's con-

Hie shail be gifted with te life divine. A t his
ature shall offer her gif Vs in abundanoe. As men have
<,eased to do wrong and study war, lirst before hlm,

e reaches man's estate, lies te task of adventure and
3. But when later ite shahl conte again Vo rule, te
ill bring forth abundantly and withouV Village. Her
eaures sall be atpeaoe one with another and with

,d. Peace and Happiness shaHl flourisit and abound.
ne of Innocence shall return.'
e birtit of this child who is Vo lead mankind into new
a expected in te year 40 B.C., when C. Asinius Pollio,
,m te poet dedicates his verses, was consul. But
these and otiter references Vo te cireuinstanoes of
own Vunes, and te numerous " pagan >1 feaftures

,e poemn presents, te resemblances between many
ýne and pasge0f Hebrew Seripture are so marked
eem Vo be more titan merely accident&l. The ideas
ý language are ratiter strange Vo Latin literature. Con-.
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sequently Chrisl;ians soon saw in this Eclogue
" Gentie" prophecy of the coming of Chrisi
the words of this partidular poem, they woul
posed to look for such a prophecy in Virgil thi
heathen writer, because of the purity of his
ideals and the tribute that he pays in ail bis
virtues of " piety " and long-suffering.

The belief in the prophetie character ol
poemn finds frequent expression in Christian
a comparatively early date and in the Christ
Middle Ages.' According to Eusebius, Cone
address quotes from the poem as auth(
modern readers it la best remembered by the pc
to Virgil in the Divine Comedy,8 and in late
writes bis Messiah as an " Eclogue written ii
Virgil's Polio?'

Of course niany have regarded such ideaE
bordering on absurdity. Thus Professor Con
hie chapter on this subject with a contemptuoi
those who " even ai; this present day take thii
seriously."' However, the essays before us i
Iast word on this poem had not yet been said.
the early Christian and Mediaeval interpretati(
taken lu their naive literainess, wiil not stand cri
tion.0 But these four writers shew that, viewe(
light, they were not without a certain element

1 (a) " Virgil'a Messianic Eclogue." Essays by R. S. Conway, Ni
hoeI B. Mayor, reprirzted froma The. Hibbert Review, Jan. 190

Stu 'i., vol. xiv. 1903 and The. Expositor, April 1907.
Aub " The ivine dhud in Vire."/'Sir W. M. Ramsay. The

TuILI. ceayB are referred to here as R.S.C., W. W. F., J. B.
2 Comparotti. virgil in the Middle Âges, ch. vii.
3 R. S. C. p. 22. Inferno i. ii. Cf. Purgato

i. spoken of en the teacher to whomn Statius ascribed his conversil
to Chri8tianity. Virgil in ths Middle Âges, eh. vii.

4 e.g. Tihe words " Ian redit (et) Virgo "referring to"«'
taloen to mean the. virgin Mary.

5 J.* B. M. pp. 90 b.q. Simnilar oracles of Christian import
tira. are still extant.

The. original " Libri Fatales " seera to have contain.d moi
tiian prophecies, but the. latter were apparently admaitted in Iarg
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hie first place the coincidences of thouglit and expres-
-e fot neoessarily accidentai. Virgil rnay well have
Lo contact with Jewish ideas conoerning an expe-cted
and the literature in which they found expression.

ffish people were dispersed tbroughout the world,
[arge settiements in Babylon, iu Alexandria and in
self, where they were sufficiently well known to evoke
an one uukindly reference f rom Virgil's contemporary,

At the same time cau be noted the wide prevalence
es, and " Sibylline " utterances (carmina) to which
the East and in Italy great importance was attached.
trly days Rome had had lier Sibylline Books. These
stroyed when the Capitol was burnt in 83 B.C..; but
erwards the Roman Goverument began to f orm a new
in. Ilundreds of sucli carmina were brought in f romn
rters and examined. A new collection was thus
of authorized oracles, and assigned to the keeping of
)er officiais. Now these oracles were not ail " pagan."
themn were Jewish in their origlu, being cither original
tions or paraphrases, mostly in Greek hexameters, of
own " Messianie " and other passages from the Old
,nt. I other cases heathen utterances seem to have
odified with a view to proselytizing.' Some of
racles bad, no doubt, reached Rome independently
33 B.C. Many others were brouglit thither during
rs in which the new collection was being formed, and
d lu circulation, despite the fact that Augustus sub-
[y ordered the suppression of the rejected pieces and
~ervation in cloeest secrecy of those selected. Thus
te possible that Virgil may have seen somne sucli pro.
lie may even have read the very words of Isaiali, and
on themn with more interest than would the average
of bis day, even though they had not the Leame
Sfor him as for the Jews.

reoiver, Poflo, whom Virgil addresses, was the friend of

ET. W. Garrod, . B. Mayor, Clasuical Reiew, Feb., 190&. Aug. 1908.
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Elerod the Great.' In the very year of Po]
Herod came to Rome and received from the tr
and Octavian the kingship of Judea. Some
sent Mis sons to Rome to be entertained by 1
duoed to Octavian. Besides this connexion, «
have had a Jewish kinsman of the same nan
proselyte, who was a member of the Sanhedrin
of Herod. It bas been suggested that Poli
hiniseif, may have given expression to ideas
Hebrew sources, and that Virgil here paid Mim
of imitation.

If it be granted that Hebrew influences c
this poem, they are, to a modern reader, curi
with purely " pagan " elements, derived mai.
and Roman mythology. Beferences are madi
Muses, Astraea, Saturu, Juno or Diana, Lucina,
(the Sea), the Argonauts, the Sibyl of Cumae, a:
a poet could so blend ideas and beliefs s0 va
thing like a harmonious whole. Similarly in
of the Aeneid Virgil combines elements whic
would seem incompatible, simple and sometin
and Italian legends being conjoined to the t(
schools of philosophy- yet the discrepauci,
unnotioed, sucli is the poet's skill.'

Thus it is impossible to offer an explanati
which shail be simple and consistent in ail its
the attempt to treat any poetry in sucli a spi
disastrous. At the samne time it is bardly pc
the particular references, as if they were nr
poetie ornamentation.

Theories too numerous for discussion ha
in explanation of the purport of this Eclog

La Religion Romaine, eh. y.
Expoeitor, Aug., 1907.
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ate that there is yet hope for Rome and Italy 1

rde-Fowler, while lie agrees with the view that the
ws prixnarily in mind a regenerated and once more
:)us Italy, argues on the other baud (and the general
seems to accord with bis), that the simple realism

1losing lines alone implies the birth of a " real infant
and blood."2 This being granted, the next question
3that of the identity of the expected child. One of

ws is commonly held. Firstly, that a child of Pollio's
L. In this case the references must be regarded as play-
Ce, though Poflo reached the consulship, bis position
tinctly subordinate to that of Octavian and Antony.
y, it bas been held tbat Virgil bas in mind the expected
a son to Octavian, Caesar's heir and the future Augus-
i this case the father was destined to disappointment
child born shortly afterwards was a daughter, Julia,
after years madle an evil name for herseif.
ivlng on one side the discussion of these questions, we
)te that the references are primarily Roman, being
ýd by the poitical events of the moment, the treaty of
mum between Antony and Octavian, and the prospects
ý. An indication is here given of the hopes tbat were
ag to centre round the young Octavian, under whoe
~e Rome, Italy and the Empire miglit once more be
1 to proeperity and begin a new career of greatness.
this is the case, what of the Hebrew influences upon

e poetic beauty of sucli passages as bave been referred
k if they bad been slightly distorted by the oracular
id the Greek rendering, could not fail Vo appeal to a
eh as Virgil, whose sympathies even in earlier years
[out beyond the limits of Roman prejudioe, and wbo
)oetic work would be ready to avail himself of the
W. M. Ramsaay thinks that the. rhythm of the. verse in unusual to Latin,

re wnitten in imitation of Hebrew poetry; e.g., in the simuItaneou endinp@
ad sentences; and the. repetition of the thouglit in the aame verse or
verses. Expositor> June 1907. Mir. Warde-Fowler, iiowever, questions
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iniagery even of Hebrew poetry, however far
from the commonly acoepted Greek or Rom

Again, in seeking for an interpretation of
we mnay with some reason look for a deeper mE
often reveals itself beneath the surface of poet
cant feature of the Eclogue is its hopefuines
Ramnsay points out that ancient tliought often
a pessimistie view of the world's bistory,' esp
East, and that even in modem times there bas
justify such a view. (Ris words were writt
occurrence of reoent events ln Constantinopkf
wiil shew whether they will constitute a bapp;
this tendency.) According to this view th(
degenerates into one of iron; even if there are c
iu human history there is only a repetition of
degeneration. Ail idea of permanent progres
la no real hope for the lasting attainment of
But to Virgil a new order of the years is begli
one full of hope and promise for the future. T
juvenile optimism. The same thought fik
even mn bis later works, in which he of ten di~
sadness and sorrow of much ini human life.
prophecies or kindred utterances may weil ha,
one writing in tbis mood.

True, we need not ascribe too mueh to Jeç
In Rome and Italy men were at lait looking foi
The political outlook was brighter. Though oe
awaited the Roman world in the near future,
of relief was apparent after the miseries of
revolution.3  At the same time the horroi

1 W. M. R. Expositor, June 1907, pp. 557 seq. R. S.
2 R. S. C. p. 32.
3 Prof. Mayor traces in detail the parallels between pass

and ini the Hebrew Seriptures or " oracles." Somne of these are b
where the resemblances of language are not marked, the gerai
noteworthy in view of the comparatively few passages found e
literature giving expression te such ideas.

Prof. Conway prefixes a verse translation of the Eclagua te t'
from which and from another by Mfr. F. E. Thompson ini the 1Suic
1908 mre expressions are borrowed.

irgil Eclogue iv. 13-30, 48-49.
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ýes and proscriptions had lef t their impress upon
minds. Wbile among the upper circles in Cicero'is
iuch apparent soepticism prevailed, the thoughts of
,ent deeper; sometbiiigof a religious revival was begin-
These evils, it wus feit, must be a visitation from
L upon nianldnd for their sine,-real sins in the Jewish
iot rnerely political blunders and shorteomings. Yet
,eeliug was a dded a brighter hope, not only for political
tnd returning prosperity, but for a purer and nobler
life. If Augustus' subsequent attempt to restore the
gion wau in some respects foroed and artificial, under-
to add a flavour of re8pectabilhty to bis reign, yet
it there must have been a real religious movement

st bis subjeets. The Oriental f orms of religion which
yr this time exerting so strong an influence even in Rome
ern to bave provided for a feit want, with their warmer

ore emotional appeals, and their greater enthusiasm,
3 was suspected by Romans of the old sehool. A com-
iii also of religious and political feeling soon afterwards
to find expression ini the worsbip of the " Genius " of
and Augustus, which rapidiy developed into the

ýâtion " of the Emperor, both living and dead. Begin-
i Greeoe and the East, this form of belief and worship
e in a sense the " established religion " of the Empire,
niity to wbich was the test offered to those accu"e of
Christians. Strange as such a development of religious
niay seern to a modemn reader, it can be explained

any traces of our former guit remain thsy shahl pass away and thus set free
* from perpetuai fear. (He shall receive the lif. of gods, snd ste heroe with

' ined snd hin-iseif b. seeii of them) and with bis father's virtues 81bat! ruiie
à0in eaS. "For thee, Child, tii. earth untiiled shall freely spread

rst offerings-tbe traiuma ivy and the foxglove, the. wster liie. rningled with
ingacansthus. The. goats shaH return home uncaled and laden with mnilk, and
a shall fear no more the mighty lions. Around thy cri,41e shah! sweet floweru
Tii. serpent too shall die and th poisonous, treacherous herb. Freelyahail the.
Lbalsare grow. Bo &ocu as thou saat learu to read the. praies of heres snd
er's deeds, and to know what virtue * , then slowly shail th plains grcw bright
tender ears of wbeat, and the. reddenina;i grapes bang on tii. uncultured thornà,
dsw of honey from the. bard oaks flow forth . .. . .. Il pproacbuow thy
jours, dear child of the. gods, Jove's great offspring. 8.. how shakes the. vaulted
t 1and earth, and tracts of the. sea, and depth of the skyl Se. ho'w &Hthe

liolce u i hage to corne 1"
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as arising from a long inherited tendency tc
and aequiring unique force from the gratitud
who created and niaintained the Pax, Romai

Virgil is looking first at hi8 imnediate E
in seeking to interpret and give expressio
thoughts and higher aspirations of his gen
well have found some help in ideas taken
of a foreign people who, while their political
one of failure and their political hopes were
appointment, had held firinly to the ideal
bef ore God.-

Virgil's idea of a ehild to be born, who
Golden Age, is not perhaps directly suggeste,
Soripture. lt is as a Roman that lie is to 1
and rule as the guardian of the world's
Messianic prophecies may have influenced
as lie souglit, thougli vaguely, to fiud some i
thought that the new age must be typified
and by the innocence of a child. A lost simp
of heart must be recovered before that agE
lleaven's blessing.

In the event, the new order instituted b
was bora was not sucli as the poet could ha
fact ini the end it proved, along with other
the political system on which bis hopes wer
Mass of St. Paul sung at Mantua in the 1
Apostie is represented as saying before t]
" What would I not have made of thee, h
living, tliou greatest of the poets!1" Wheth
lived later, would have accepted the teaec
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be sent to the world's need."' While these words
plied to Virgil's wotrk as a whole, this BElogue shews
x1y in his ie lie began to, read isome of the signs of hiei
B3ad as the times were, it is not true to say, as has

aid, that the world was worse than ever before, hope-
,unk in iniquity. It was rather a moment when men's
cre open to, hear a message, and Virgil was one of thoe
LllCd on themn to hearken and thus took his part in the
,,ratio Evangfelica.

G. OSWÂLD SUM

;ihxxv. 3.5. 1. IlThe wilderness and the solitary place shahl be glad, the deewrt
lice and bloesomn as the rose." (autumn crocus R. V. Margin.)
13. " Instead of the thorn shallcome up the flrtree, and instead of the briar
is Up the myrtie tree."
k-9. - The wolf shall dweil with the lamb, the leopard shall lie down with the
the caif and the young lion and the fatling together and a littie child shanl Iead
%eh cow and the bear shall feed, their young ones shall lie down together and
Iing child shail play on the hale of the asp, and the weaned child ahail put hie
the. adders' deni. They shal! not hurt nor de8troy ini ail my holy mouiitain."
xv. 25. ix. 6. .. . IlA child is bor. . .. The government shall be upon
ýdur.. . .. of the ncree ofhbi8govenment and of peacethereshalbe no



THE BEAIJT 0F (JIOERO'S
S0 much attention is paid to the grammai
kslogical details of Cicero's speeches thal

portant beauties pase unobserved. In him wi
of the best qualities of the highest oratory ir
His power of appealing to the subjective &i
audience, hie sklll in choosng and arrang
and the faclllty with which lie clothes thoq
language both clear and f orcible proclaim 1
foremost orators of any age. Nor need thi
wonder when we remember not only his ni
also the training lie underwent. For, even
nilnd had received a stimulus ln the directio
arts from the poet Archias. And, later on, h
sophy under the Greek academician, P>hilo, w]
cal part of oratory wae imparted to him by
Molo. To these advantages must also be
practice and the opportunities which lie enji
continually all the famous Roman orators.

It may not therefore be an altogether
coneider somewhat in detail the peculiar ora
of Cicero's style. In so dolng, we miglit f ol
alternatives. We miglit select passages fri
speeches or we miglit confine ourselves to o
The latter course seeme preferable. Othei
be difficuit to bring to the f ront those quai
for that unity of construction whieh is of hig
ln an orator.

The speech that perhaps lende itself t(
proposed, le the speech " Pro Lege Manilia'
more correct title " de Imperio Grai Poinj
assume that the substance and purport of
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r kuown. We would oniy remind the reader that
ff8 eudeavouring to secure the psaeof the law

tg upon Pompey the honour aud reaponsibility of
uig the war agamest Mithridates, king of Pontus, a

,and ambitiouB mani ever encroaching upon the.
E Roman influence ini the East.
-ro was not uninindf ut of conciliating the. minds
ýarrs f rom the outset. H1e pays a compliment to
nbly which he was addreiug by declaring that such

was Iljucundissimus, amplissimus, et ornati8si mus,
idum"'. He thon declares that such an assombly
nly hear speeches that had beon prepared with the
aidustry, concludlmg the. exordium by reminding bis
Sof the honour that they had conferred upon bim.
>tli.r appeal to the subjective disposition of bis

we flnd in Chapter V. There, in a s4eries of con-
esplsys upon their fear of shame aud hope of future
[le tells them that their ancestors had waged war

peratively slight causes, such a8 injuries doue to
inerchauts, insuits inflicted upon Roman ambas-
aid thon he concludea by rominding tliem hew shamne-
,uld ho if they remained suplue when so many tho,».
Roman citizens had been slaiii and when a Roman

dor had been tortured. There are certain sentences
Simans of well preseuted contraes bring out this

ntal dea. Of these the firet may ho taken as an
of all that follow. Y Majores nostri saepe, merco,

aut navicularis vestris Iijuiosus tjract&tis, be"l
t, vos tot inilibus civium Romauorum une nuntio

L> tempore ueoe.tis, que tandem animo, e2oe debe-
Elre we flnd lu the. firat part of the sentence an
y. stôtament, and in the second, a question. Alo

Jeare distributed lu such a way as to secure balance
xr contrast. Thus, the "majores" and the. Ilvos"I

*el occupy the. first place in the. sentence, the. verbe
,seut"I and" esse debotis"I corne st, while the.

jet in each case occupies the. middle of the. sen-
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tence. Then, as the paragraph prooeedz, dl
sentences become shorter and more forcible
taturn civium Romanorum immunitam non
autem vitam ereptam neglegitis jus legationi
tum, 1111 perseouti sunt, vos legatum armi si
fecturn relinquetis?" Observe the rapidity,
force of these sentences, like abroad flow of v
condensed into an impetuous flood. And ~finm
climnax, telling them how disgraceful it woulè
xiot to koep intact ail the glory handed dovu to
ancestors.

In Chap. VI. we can also observe Oicez
the~ seif-interest of hie audience. Remindivg
fertilit~y of Asia now seriously threatened bi
lie declares that, if Mlthridates should succeeài

bnrptey would corne upon many Roman <i

idea is brouglit out elearly by explainlug tha
opimna et fertilis est ut facile omnibus terri
that in this case even the very fear of the ci

cultura diseritur, pecunia relinquuntur, et
navigatlo conquerat;" and then mhszn
it is not now a qeton ofmerely adn(
the calamity, but the calamity itself rsnfr
of Mlthridates.

Hie then appeals to their vanity in Chap.

doue insuch avay as to pouemany and v
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nally in Chap. XXIV. lie again appeals to the suh-
element by dexterously remiuding them of the close
ioun there had been betweieu his labours and the.
welfare of the people; al&> by suggesting ini the con-
lines that a favourable judgemeut uow on their part

only be a logical confirmation of the power, trust
nouis that they had conferred upon him.
e must 110w consider his miethod of argument.
ily lie dwells upon the greatness of the danger f rom,
iates, the consequent gravity of the war, and the
ty of appointing as generai, Pompey, the one. man

to cope with the situation. The gravity of
x is skilfuily brouglit out by dwelling upon the char-
if Mithridates inseif, the risk of losing mucli glory
ii.h mi.>'e, the close cnnexion between the fortunes
3e attacked in Asia Minor and of the. Roman citizens
2e, aud the bad effect which the. contiuued uose

àrdtswould have on the reputation of Rome.
i h otli.r hand, the fact that 1>ompey is the mn

iited f or conducting the war ie proved by a mass of
ne skilfully chosen and presente4. For Cicero suc-
[y proves that Pompey osese the essentiaU>' impor-
aalities of militar>' knowledge, valour, personal influ-
.nd good fortune. Those few points are ail succesifuill
strated by appeals te facto and te the. evidence of

Lithowverstringent might be the arguments of
in support of bis contention, they> woul be worth

ittle, if net proeented in a <clear and movinig style.
i. reute is essential in any f orm of literary compo-
9,d oertêinly not least in the. art of orator>'. A careful
ation will socu show that tiiere are certain artifices

icswhich Cloero constantly uses in erder to, prmnt
'ly fiihdstyle. And te are especily wortby

Bto.For net only dees tlir knowedg facilitate
,cultrnslation of the. " Pro Iiee Mba," the.

t's mind being coiistantly on the. watch for thepe
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ýerary contrivanoes, but they are also of coni
,nce to any who would wish to compose ~a
iy moderni language. These literary cor

clasifedas foUlows: frequent use of china
r way of antithesis; arrangement of words
to, present the idea niost forcibly; repetitior

variety in the. use of the. declarative andi int
sentence; anti the judicious anti sparing w~

Iu regard to climax, the. adverbial ex
,do--sed etiam," " ne quidem ", andi oth
moient proof of bis frequent use of clir
portant element in oratorical style is foe<
uhiet hy a series of sentences Ieadingup t
matic sentence. 0f this we had an examp'
wvhieh Ulcero enumerates the. main elemei
9, e handing, amey that in Bithym
ve been burneti, that the kingdom of Ai

h ands of the. enemy, that Luculus i. wit
Swar, anti that Pompey i. the one man i

ýse sentences are clearly connected in a seii
rrsoding location in each sentence of

Sda. <Often the. climatie arrangement i.

ajnton. For example, in Chap. IV. toi
w,er bssis audience how they ought t,
,es, cum maximis copiis propter adsunt ci
1".... totius armi vectigal auferri pows

Antitei or contraot alai> jlays a Nv
rt. Araywe have seen an example of

=mans in the. past with what ought to b.
w. Other ezamplea we have in Chap. VI.
ni aiua r!ebus, cum~ venitk calaitas, tun
,iptur, at ini vectigalibus non solum ative
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L2îap. XIL Il "Hiemis enim, non avaritiae perfugium
noetri in socioiiiinatque amicorum testis esse

-angenxent of words s0 as to preseiit the idea moist
is to be found ini almost every line. But the method

ngement seenis to admit of classification. mhus
e with which lie places the important word at the
ig or end of a sentence, bis placing words together
o produce remarkable results both as regards force
phony. Take, for example, in Chap. V. the close
sition of the nominative and the accusative un the
divos eumn regem," " ili libertatem," divos istami
1," and einilar collocations are of constant occur-
Naturally repetition, occupies a large part in the
arrangement of words. For example, in enumerating
of witnesses i favour of Pompey, the words " testis
;tis est," are continually repeated, thereby giving
er sense of accumulative f orce. Also his repetition
verb "dfinit," occurring in Chap. XII. and in other
both connecte and emphasizes the idea lie wislies

vey. Again un Chap. XIII. his repetition of the
ta" y)ihi "quanta fide, quanta facilitate, quanta
y," secures botlx emphasis and unity.
other feature in Cicero's oratorical style is in bis

use of the declarative and interrogative form of sen-
LIn Chap. VI., af ter explaiing the approaching evils

invasion by Mitbridates, lie introduces variety by
the question Ilquo tandem animo esse eistimatis?»
tasue vos ?" Again ini Chap. XIII. he accomplishes
mes purpose by using in succession the declarative,
tory, and interrogative f orm of sentence.
cially, we come te the use of comparisens whether

or direct. Cicero's oratorical comparisons are
remarkable for sparkling brevity and force.

thum tonius Groeci lumen ",.... "imminent duo
are two implied comparisons the fa-st of which ad-

yr brings out the importance of Coninth and the second
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illustrates the abiding nature of the ch
from Mithridate8 and his ally Tigranes.
and Iaboured comparison is f ound in Chap.
compares the ffiglit of Mithridates with thal
each part of the comparison is stated ai
process occupying about twelve lines. TEi
only lengthy comparison in the entire sr
literary digressions adds variety and remc:

It would be possible to mention mani
beauties of Cicero's oratory. The few that
are intended. chiefly by way of suggestion t
more lively interest miglit be derived fr
classio authors, at least partially, ini the
study the Engllsh authors; and not mere,
looical Doint of view.



ART AND AIRIFICE
RIEND of mine, a middle-aged bachelor, who is well
.ducated, thougli not an University man, was about

e bis first trip to Europe. lie is a civil engineer by
rien and, besides being a successful business man, lie
roughly able to enjoy music and even lyric poetry.
of bis 1f. ba8 been spent out-of-doors and bis cloe
t with Nature bas given him great appreciation 0f
>atities; but lie talle with equal enthwiasm of the.
oftamountain and of the devices by which a rail-

vil be built past it.
ïs house which lie ba8 built and furnished according
own, not bis architect's, designs is a model of ail the.

a that commun sense and good taste ean ask in a
mg place. lie appreciates very smncerely the. beauties
>vely face or of a graceful animal, and it was witli the.
)atioi of giving hirm many days of pleasure that I
%-,d for him a list of the galleries and pictures he should
a EDgland. lie weflt anid retuYfle<L I asked whether
isrvellous canvases of the. National Gallery had flot
d him intensely. Hie replied tbat while the pictures
pzetty enougli he f ound them very unsatufying. 1
j.4 and was overwhelmed with this outburet: " It's

éonto speak of beauty and of the. 'Stetic .eogee'
ary for its appreciation. People talk of the 'uplifting
:Lce' 0 f pictures, sculpture, or sumptuary handicraft
,tal, clay, or textiles. 1 aee more to admire, te feel
,ra, and te reverence in a ship-building yard or steel-
<gplant than in any Art G3allery; an economicaUly

Isfu mooral cr oran ropanebalanoed by gy-ro-
; and propelled by a perfected motor, would excite
Dr admiration in me than could any poible atonie
,or iainted canvas.'
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The wish to convey his opinion and re
who read thie essay cornes from a desire tc>
like idea almoist universal among unthin'.
matter how complex their education moay
dulous belief rune Bomewhat i this ftnshion:
certain eeoteric, abstruse qualities which oe
nor accurately deecribed but can only lie
finite power of sensing these qualities is des
withit great mert; but it isese dby
are thereby proved to lie perfedtly consti
highly developed than their more stolid fell

It isevident that uch a ceed will ead -
ini those accepting it, to lie moved throu,
in the presence of a prodluction raLlier than 1
appreciation of the work itself and of the in
and manual dexterity necessary for its crea

IL le rnaintaiued herein, thaL ail the

thing--can be defined and that, judged by 1
as are applicable to " artistic » thins, a m~
solely to fil utilitarian ends rnay b. hw
meritorious.

The qustion is broad; in order to confli
within measurable limits the lollowing
theoremn is propoeed for prooM. A 6imlar~ f

Iniht e popSd for any other branch ofar

"cie is wortkI of more admiration~ Ik.n is a

feot form of graphie art iL alone s cosdee

define the qulte by which a antn ma,
picture may be considered from two points c
ie that of the m~an who made~ iL; the second
who merely vie* it. Coneuiently, a&an

artstcerai "subjective " quàaities which iL
els; iL also psee " objective "V qualitie
apimeaI to ail others who bee iL.
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furt and moet important of the subjective qualities
iwer of a picture Vo excite in its producer a feeling
t self-satisfaction in purpose achieved; surely, as
ted at the end of the paragraph which eonsideui
I group of objective qualities, this satisfaction must
er in the. contemplation of a finished mechanical
iieh can be proved te be abieolutely Buccessful,
-an be in the appreciation of a painting in which
it of success can only be surmised.
second of the subjective qualities may be called

rpose " of the artist in hiswork; itis perhaps moet
ked during the painting o! the picture. Since it is
the. success o! hie purpoee that the artist gains
on in his resuits 9o this second quality is clcoely
di with the flust. In painting, the artiat nmay accu-
ýfine aud analyse bis purpose in order that it may
igently pursued, or, perbaps most frequently, he
>wards what he feels to be right without <concern
ental poes through which tlîat feeling bas been

nature of the artist's purpose may be most varied.
* the simple wishto record imrsin,or adesire
a tesson, or, again, to show to others a new way of

igbut since painting is a uneans of expression, the
h. artist's purpose is always to express something
kum tbrough which it may be communicated to others.
ist'a purpooe be truthf4ul, itÀs manifestation in bis work,
egh at first unaccustomed, will inevitably finaily b.
I by ail truth-loving men. Consequently-we assume
L do prefer the truth-the extent of the sueooess of an

aroemay be estianated by the success of his pictures
iigthose who see them, and therefore the artist's

nay be judged by a consideration of the Il bjective"
ofhis work as they are deflned below.
seased habit of auto-criticism. May permit the. artiat
sel-saisaction lu a faulty result; a perverted

ion or an ailing perception may induce in him a
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mistken belief in the excellence of pur
picture. I these instances, although th
perfect subjective excellence, it doe so tE
of its author. In such a case, the paintii
*ieae mdL tfdiseaed justas a

blings of a weak-xninded paretie; ne
painiting need ho seriously considered,
objective qualities.

The objective qualities by which
Iii4ged are grouped under the followingi.

Group I.-The vividness withi

Qroup II.-The aptness of the nl
the painter anid the deftnesô with whicbl
ing it.

(Jroup III.-Its composition.
(Group IV.-lt. influence in incre
of mnuind.
Group V.-lts " artistic excelleno<

defined Iater on, when it is fully consider
These group of " objective " qual

cessively in the following Db8grph
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LIl one. This le ln reality the fundamnental tet b>y
presentmeiits must be judged; in a Uine Keats sums

ic criticiem, "Truth le Beauty; Beauty Truth."
wing and painting certainly originated lu the. wlsh te,
and have always present, a representatien of somle-
which the reality miglit be recalled. For example, the.
of his game-reindeer or mammoth-was pleasant te,
hie man; it was associated with plenty. He there-
,tched rude outlines of these desirable animais or
crude representations of themn. As paintexe and
ibeca.me more expert, represeutationB of more cern-
perbaps imagined, semues or incidents were produced.
firit, just in the sme way as the reindeer sketchet3,

i pleasure in their beholders by their association with
realities. Hence eue of the cuiteria by which a work

hudbe judged is the. exteut te which it cempels
ion of seme reality or insists upon the. realisation of
ig imagined; since imagination produce uothing
as. zot had its enigin in experience, the. lait 0f the.
lai included lu the. fit. Now, sine it la impossible

eeste be more like an original than that original la
Ifeoi it impossible, on these groundis atone, for a

ni to be more menitorious than the reality it reprements.
Nature's ecenomy e'very f orm of energy la trans-
~toevery ether. Io it net tiieu iueless te, argue whicli
St veaderful of ler manifestations?7 Who can say
the. sun'î liglit or his warmth la the. moBt admirable ?

ubasd could hesitate for a moment lu deciding that
o, radiant heat bulb which erits both heat aud light

diyreproduces hlm presence than does even lhe glory
ner'i out which reflects ii liglit alone 1

iy ersnsdoubtless wiil eaily exclaim that they
t juginan .lectnic liglit te remind them of th. sun,
L lotany paiuting of it la a mucli botr lik.ee.»

iecaue 0ayf u do net reaima that mon mi t leara
pcuejust exaclly ai they learn to, read print. To
andsavgespictures, particularly drawinpB in black
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and white, are at first quite maige
learned that things near the bottom of a
hand aud things towards the upper par
a tree per3haps four luches iu height iu t
~canvas aud eue haif an incin height furth
actual trees, eachheome slxty feet tait. TI

anlsd the. light values in rounded obj
-stand why curves should be represented
hy " shadiug.» W. have, iu fact, adopi
arbitrary series of signs by which w. are
preseut realities lu our paintiugs. ]3y Ion
times beconies a convention aud to most

acetble representation of its original 1
11ke.es. For example: recall the. posti
~whicii the eld painters drew te represeni

animls.The more accurate poses revealq
~at lirst dandas " inartistie," uow se
as the. basis of truer drawlups, whih ne li
tê the. mnodern beho1der wiio lias been q

teepositions as representing motion.
Group IL-Like every other work

is tobe considee as anevidence of the apt
used to produce a desired effeet and of

maeri employing his methods. Tho

alotindivisible, as, for example, in
adpedad 'ues <only an original style.
Itis beeause painting isa hn icrf

eohief pleasure, while examining a pictum

ing tem. ethosuad technique~ are
to, he ucces wth wlileh they attain a des

the. force which
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in deciding which of these wss the more successful.
oie more worthy of admiration.
Ly of direson let us consider the curious lengths
t.he admiration of technique teads entuisa
ever the skill which lias so far surmounted self-.

Liffieutties as to produce passable pictures with
nt--and that Indian Red--or with palette knife
,s atone, or--»imitating côlour photography-by
dots f rom colour tubes. The, taste approving
other eccentricities, for their technique alone,

than the love of the rare and curious wbich prompte
boy's collection of postage stampe and the bIack-
e of glittering objects.
SIII.-The direction of the composition of a

A the appreciation of what constitutes balance
:kd cotour depend altogether upon the custom of
~towhich arti8t and critic beong. Just as we
to accept certain conventional signe as representing
D r we Western people tauglit to recognise cer-

i of arrangement as praiueworthy. Thus, the
)f the ordinary landecape, of one of Constable's
?le, are usually more or tess equally dietributed
àd. 0f the central Une of the canvas as thoughi

nmand it were ncsayto distribute their
t. th. picture overbalance and fait. Quite other-
Le asyinmetry of thoee shadowteus and " artis-
)ellent" Japanese paintinps which once eeem.d
to unaccustorned European eyes.

~painters, avid 0f cotour and iunatisfied with the
tinte and rarest combiziations that Nature oaa

pugd themselves in wild orgies of painting,
)UN are used and combined for their owzn sake
litti. regard for the naturat hues of the objecte
Pleasing thougii such a collection of wariu tint.s

oneedcaedto admire it, it isnone the le
inccraeand theeoie repr.eelsble. In sorne

wrk cotourista, like Bôcklin and Turner, in no way
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trncnd a negress who loves hrightns a
green and blue dMti. Nevertheloes each p
cea'tainly has qualitioe of balance in form,
are capable i themselves of pleasing. The
be easily deflned and limited sinoe theý
wholly, upon what the beholder bas les
as good ini a picture's, composition. The
be measured by the degree of pleasure
picture in one accustonied to thie school tc
It is not possible that the pleasure of an i

coneiesto be well constructeçi, can be
of an iron-master in contemptating the
procating engine which he knows~, and

argument hsilds equally well ini the. ex
preduced by the. subject or by another.

Gmoup IV.-The choice of the. sut
i. important and, according as it tends to ù
the happies of those eing it, may bea
dation or con4iemnation. By means of iti
ID&y increase mn's well-being through tl

of ecllngplesisant things, hy inoitingto n
the. memory of past ones, by adviig wiE

mrlandiso on. The. end may b. attaii
the ac remains that an important qual
its riower to influence mens hpp
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oeV of the artiat to compel the approval of bis publie.
sentially a measure of the artist's eensed or rea-

pacity to gauge the mode of Vhought of his public
;iga production which has uno practical application

e bas no power to create approval Vhrough appre-
if itai resuits.
'a approval of an object may always be measured
-ouble he is prepared to, undergo in order to posses
equiently, an accurate equivalent in money can be
r any amount of huma» effort. Were iV possible
rîe extraneouis influences, the price8 which men are

Vo pay for paintings might therefore ije properly
an indication of the extent of their approval of
lore bas bec» spent in attemptiiig Vo build a machine
to move perpetually Vhan bas even bec» paid for
painting. Even in the production of devices for

men from their money artist is inferior Vo artisan!1
,lusion.-It fris been prove» that in its power
ition, in its achievement of purpose, anid in ite power
ng and be»efiting men, a painting i3 inferior Vo a

IV is therefore concluded that a good mechanical
a worthy of more admiration than îs an equaily
production of graphie art. Q.E.D.

THomÂB L. J&eoe



THE SCIENTIFIO (JRITERION i

AND ITS RELATION TO I)
IlWcmlurc4tbar iat allein ist wak

IN these latter days ail things are questi
pliers having doubted ail things i heavý

are uew repeating l>ilate's que3tion. lI the
reipository ef coutemperary English philoseph
can read articles by Mr. Bradley delining tr
propositioni which prescuto itself te eur cons6l
he maiutaips, is truth--abselute for us, until
by the iiext one.~ On the other side, Mr. ScJi
rega.rd trut~h as what it pleases us in our mer
to preted that it is. My late coileague,Pn
mainztaied thast truth was a proposition the oj
was m oceivable aind whiSh çeimmandedî

JUnder thms circumnatances it appears tA
perhape possible te approach the question f roi
of view, snd instead ef trying te think out wl
abstract » te study what it means Vo those i
ls huudred years have added most lairgely
tx'utbs; I mes" the s3tudents of natural science.

AUl students ef philosophy, nsy, even st
order toqualify for apass degree, have te "get u
are familiar with the differenoe between the
the. inductive method, and are taught that f~
eue madle usne ef by Natural Science. In tb
taking fer grauted that we know certain rulE
te which things i general must confezm, w. ]
what their nature must be; whilht by the. lat-
ail previeus kuewledge, we approach NaVwr
u;Iiiit as we are bidden te approach the Kingc'
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,tle chidren, and patiently strive by obsrvation
,ent to find out what 513e is. As described by
ethod of induction is to, coilect a great nuniber of'
en to arrive at a rule or principle whicli unites

the oertainty of this principle we eau never be
Sr any moment a new fact may turn up which will
evertheless as more and more facts are har-
plained by it our degree of confidence continually
id this is the measuire, of truth reoehed by
;iC.
the inductive method a descrîbed in text-boolw
1suc i i 1 not in the real practice of scientifie
et us give one or two examples of how the method
inployed. Metchnikoff, head of the Pasteur In-
ýýventive Medicine, i Paris, conunenoed bis scien-
* a zoologist. When lie was engaged in studying
ieroecope the transparent crustacean Dapknia
erved a specimen infeeted with the spores of a
could aee these spores being attacked by the

e.moeba-like celse of the blood and engulfed and
,hem. Suddenly the thought &lshed through bis
,e sunilar oeils in the blood of higlier animale and
,.If were engaged i similar duties, that they were
)lice of the organism. Years of researcli not only
of Metchnikoff but of huncirede of others have
mxed this daring surmise: it lias now become one
principles of the science of disease.
rv taire another example frein the dornain of
When in the 17th century the study of astron-

ng ardently pursued, a curious phenomenon ws
Scase of the fixed stars. Each seemed to revolve
f ernail diamneter about a central point and the
=cpied a year. Wben muaing on the cause of

>nomer Bradley was oue day in a mail-boat on the
ý oboerved that the pennant flying frorn the
ras not pointing in the saine direction as the
,on a neighbouring churcli tower. A momient's
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reflection convinoed hlm that the cause of this
motion of the pennant iras compounded of the
boat in which it shared with the motion of the
give a resultant motion making in its direction
that of the wind. Suddenly it occurred to him i
composition of motions accounted for the pheic
had been puzzllug him. The motion of light iras
with the motion of the earth lu its orbit. And 1
iras to our eyes displaced frorn its real position,
the centre of the circle it apparently described.
proved that Bradley iras correct, but Tyndail
story remarks: Auy man might have guessed the
deflection of the pennant; but it required a geni
the saine principle could be used to account for t
of light from. the stars.

If ire analyse these tiro instances ire see that
idea 0f truth is a principle irhich brings order i
into phenomena ; and, secondly, that this pri
arrived at by any mechanical striugiug together
by aflash of insightirhich may be compared t
and that the laborious part of scientiflo irork con
ing that the principle thus grasped doe indeE
ail the facts to irhich it eau be applied. For it
strongly stated that scieutiflo truth does not c
pirical facts. Undigested facts are not instruel
only tedious. Science begins irhen the hidden'
ing them begin to be guessed at and made mi
certain. But the scieutiflo idea that the Unii
only these flxed principles must be regarded as a
For no scientifie mnan preteuds that he knows
required to barmonize ail the facte. It le argu
oertainty that the sun wili rise to-morrowir l on
expectation based on past experience and that
things might change in the night. Lt la arguable V'
observe oui>' a littie corner 0f the 'Universe, it ii
clude that the lawe ire discover in that corner
everywhere. That is so; but the deeper ire prol
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;tigation the irider ire decover to, be the range of
ty of these lairs, and the more the oertainty rimes ini
that the whole liniverse is governed by such laws.
the right and the duty lii eeekiug for explanations
ffienomena to apply those lairs lh'st irhieh have
exslves in other domaine of knoirledge, and mec

flie for the case i haud before golng further afield
r other causes of the phenomena.
e instances which I have just cited the lair which
cd to explain. neir phenomena iras one irhich had
îed ln a particular cms. But there are other cases
explain phenomena, a neir lair has to be postulated,
om the nature of the case, it is impossible to ever
itally verify and yet about irhich, on account of the
it bringB into the phenomena, ire corne to be as

i we are about the law that boches fali to the earth
ocity which is proportional to the square of the time

:âch they have fallen. 1 hal1 mention tio of thee
lie chemist Van t'HIoff iras etrlving to account for
viour of certain sugars toirards transmitted light.
Detaces occur in pairs, the members of wirhlh are
in their composition as determ-ined by analyses and
cbhaviour to chemical reagents, but they differ in
when a beamn of light 'which has been prevlously

is paased through a solution of one, thc plane of
on of the light is deflected ln a certain direction;
* beam of similar light is passcd through a solution
er the plane of polarization le deflected ln the oppodite
by a precimely similar amount. Van t'Hoff found
atoms compouing the molecule of each substance

àr gd in such airaythatn eah case there wsa
om of carbon 'with four atomic groupe attaolied to it.
>mie groupe could be arranged in two ways and lu
only. If one ausumed that they were attached to

J tom at equal distances from it and frorn each other

) pssilearrngmens orrspnde W each other
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asan bject does toits image ina planernirror. El
Van t'Hoff la the explanation of the opposite wa
the plane of polarization is deflected, and alil
which the atome show a similar arrangement Bhou
to e*.bibit two modifications similar to those axhil
sugars. A great deal of scepticism was manifesta
lats towards Van t'HIoff 's daring hypothesis. Wl
waa asloed, had we to assume that the. atoma withi
cule exercised any such influence on light? Nc
explalu iiow they could do it; but experience à
wherever Van t'Hoff predicted theim the. two, pa
fications of a substance could. be found, and her
tainty bas arisu in the. minds of diemists that'
account of the. iatter is right.

In the. realm of biology we bave wbat Haeckf
thie fundameutal biogenetie law whivii rnei ais folla
emiryo in its developuient into the. aduit formn in
the past history 0f the. evolutiou of the race t
bèl>ngs.> No formulation of science bas been Ql
m~ore adverse criticismn than this, for ail admit t'
capitulatory tendenoy la by no means the. only on
played a part in moulding the f orm and devekipi
.iubryo; and then, as the history of the. race la i
speculation, how can one be sure that lu any case
of the. embryo resemblea it? Nevertiieless the. k
la too, stroug for the. objections of formai logic, s
not a single biologist wiio la tiioroughly acqui
embryology, who la not convinced of the. entil
the biogeuetic 1aw.

U.tme give an instance of the. kInd of fact wl
confirme the validity of this law in the. mid of e
Thie members of the. clasa of bivalve moilusca-
kuowu to the. non-biological person as «' clams " or
are ln the. ov.rwh.hning majority of cases provlc
organ kuown as the "foot." This is a&eg-
cular projetion of the. under surface of the. body
be expanded and 4friveu forwards by means of ai
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«Id into it, so that it penetrates like a plough-sbare
iud in which the animal livea,' and becomes fixed
en by a contraction of the muscles attaching the
e body, thia latter Îa drawn af ter it, and s0 the
,wly ploughs ita way along. The oyster differs
,rother clams in being incapable of movement and
; adult life lyiug on one aide, nevertheless the young
en it finiahes its free-awimming life and first settles
rovided with an uniitakeable foot which can be
,ruded f rom the valves of the aheil. How can thia fact
ýed for unles on the supposition that the anoestors of
,s once had a foot and lost it? To take another
If we open, under warm water, a hen's egg which

incubated for three days we can mee the embryo
ring on the surface of the yolk but it la extremely
fird. The shape of its mouth resembles that of a
does that of ita nasal sacs which are connected by
ers with the corners of the mouth. ILs tiny heart
totounding likenes te that of a flah, and, flnally, we
the aides of its throat four open alita, on each aide,

flnd ini the throat of a shark, the gill-slits. The
;ays that the reason of these phenomena is to be
ie fact that the bird is deacended through a countless
enerations from a flali-like ancestor. What alterna-
:iation have thecrÎtics of the biogenetic Iaw te give?
iubjects, however, with wbich natural science deals
ali importance compared with those dealt with by
We can be taught by science how te avoid disease,
ovide ourselves with abundant f ood, and how te
Ald age and death; but in the Lust resort, in the words
[mist, "not one of us can defend his soul from death,"
)IeaBures of this Mie are at beat exceedingly brief.
jects dealt with by religious dogma, viz., our relation
at Power manifeated in the very laws which science
and our fate, when life is done, can be known about

ýy enormously transcend in importance the struc-
toleculea, the causes of radio-activity, or even the
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laws of heredity. The question therefore of I
dogma can be verified--or if it can be verified at a"
the most important one ever posited by the hui

Now, as I pointed out in an article on the "
Religion " in a previous issue of this MAGAZINE, D~

two kinds. There exist everywhere on the world pr
cuits which, when analysed, are discovered to lx
either a dlinging adoration to the memory of a i
leader whose spirit ie believed to be still a pro
tribe, or else on a primitive kind of natural sciE
early and crude attempt to unravel the f orces
Nature. To this Iast cfttegory belongs the Venu
myth which in varying guise we flnd amongst
primitive agricultural peoples. This type of re]
influence on educated people of the present dà
presenting an interesting euh jeot for antiquari
The second type of religion includes those whic
founded by great men and which have laid claini
acceptance such ais the Buddhistic, the MohamME
Christian. These religions can in turu be analy
parts. They consist in the first place of teac
God and Man, or Man and the Universe, emanat
founder, and are supposed Vo be inspired-i.e.,
him by the Divine Power Itself ; and, second1j
statements about the doings of the f ounder an
diate followers.

Now, I venture Vo suggest that just as the
truth of biological theories is to be tested by thE
explanation they give us of biological phenoD
truth or untruth of the religious teaching ensh
great personal religions can be tested by the 'm

they assist us iu leading a moral life. In a wordi
intellectual harmony which. convinces us of the i
t 'Hoff's theory of the asyznmetric carbon atom,
one has ever seen or can oSe an atom, le Vo be cou
satisfaction of our highest moral ideals by the
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,onvince of the truth of it. This bas been the conten-
ablest apologis for Christianity from the beginning,
e whole this contention bas been amply justified.
too much inclination amongst eighteenth oentury

cTs to identify the soul of man with the pure
âough perhaps this inclination ia sometimes errone-
insd, owing to, a lomsr uS by some of these phi-
of the word, " know." This error has been f rankty
1, and there seems to, be no a prùori reason wbat-
w<e should regard inteilectual harmony as a sigu of
refuse Wo regard moral harmony as an equal sign.
iowever, this must be said, that moral truths stated
tract are dry and unconvincing; but acted on carry
their own attestation. For this reason Christianity
Iogically demonstrated; if believed ini at A it mu8t
owu conviction by the resulte it produces in the
~o endeavours Wo f ollow ini ite teaching

is nothing novel in the position 1 bave just sketched.
1 bad made it plain in the article on the " Evolution
)n " publlshed in this MAGA4ZINEI; but a courteous
flattering rejoinder en the part of Professor Kirk-
Knox Coilege under the titie, " The Place of Christ

inity, " inakeis me feel that my meaning la ini need
r elucidation.
a great pity that the apologis of Christianity seem
t Weesr docaim for the legends about the doings
iinder the same deg"e of importance as they do for
~np. The teachings can be verified by every mian
If ini bis own experience but the bistorical character
,ýnds must be settled by the application of the vigor-
s of scientific bistorical criticiam. 0f courue 1 do
for a moment Wo imply that the doings of Christ are

iortanoe Wo bis teacbing, becauoe uniesu the Founder
,lsteaches hiscreed, he isreally inno sense a

t aIl. But the accounts of Cbrist's lif. bave come
gs embeilished with a seris of supernatural marvels,
isor Klrkpatrick seems inclined Wo deny the titis of
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Christian to, ail who have doubts as to, the 1
these stories.

H1e begins by attacking my riglit to have ai
the subject at ail. How can a mere biologist, 1
bas read only one or t.wo boolS on the subjeet
express a judgement on sucli a question. 1 wa
that Professor Kirkpatrick was acquainted witl
of my reading on a subject which has been near
for the last ten or twelve years ; but let
A mere biologist is commanded by theologians
Kirkpatrick's school to believe in certain ailei
facts on peril of bis eternal salvation. H1e
dlaims the right to examine those facts for 1
it cannot be denied that they are now-a-dayB jua
sible to hlm as they are to Professor Kirkp
the mere question of language lie willingly sut
judgement of experts, thougli I personally have
that the comprehension of New Testament G:
any extravagant demande on the resources E
by an early classical education. Most of the ar
turn on questions of Greek; they are just as vali(
based on the words of the English authorized vein
sucli arguments a biologist refuses to surrender hi
even to Professor Kirkpatrick. Passing now to
points of disagreement between Professor Kirkj
myseif, I arn told that there is no trace either ib
Christ or of his iimnediate foilowers of a Christian
the person of Christ himself was not the supremel
thing. Now ail historians are agreed that ChrE
witli authority and regarded hirnself as the insp:
sent by God whom it was the duty of ail to heai
but lie expected those to whom lie addressed hirns
nize this and to obey because of the seif-evidencit
of the truth lie tauglit. This is exactly what 1 1
when I spoke of " Eternal truth shining through CI
that Christ regarded himself in the Pauline sense as
sacrifice for the sin of the whole world there is i
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e regarded belief in tbis propitiatory sacrifice as a
)f discipleship.
the Pauline view eventuaily triumphed we know,
bas been called the Judaistie type of Christianity
rn tbroughout ail hie life; and that thoee of thiB
i his view of the Person of Christ is altogether

How could " the many thousands of brethren
,e and are ail zealous of the Iaw," whom Paul
he visited Jérusalem, have believed that Christ

ne supreme sacrifice, who mnade ail other sacrifices
Y?
ýxt point which Professor Kirkpatrick raises against
statement which 1 miade that the narrators of

racles were ignorant and credulous men. Professor
k says that this is not only rash but in view of what
uitten about Luke slightly ridiculous. I presume
seor Kirkpatrick refers to Sir William Ramsay'a
Lion that Luke was well acquainted with the social
al arrangements in Asia Mnor during the flrst cen-
e Christian era. Now with ail respect to both
Grkpatrick and Sîr William Ramnsay 1 emphaticaily
y statement. I>rofessor Kirkpatrick 1 arn glad to se,
Sview that our Synoptie Gospels are baaed mainly

ipel of Mark and the " Logia of Matthew." The
ont may be left out of account as the only miracles
testifles are the descent of the Spirit at the baptism
rhich can be certainly regarded as a vision of the
mself, and the exorcism of a "devil," which does not
belong to the category of the iniraculous at ail, and
of the Centurion's servant. On the subject of the

ilty of Mark, Harnaek writes as follows: " St. Mark
ge by page the student is reduoed to despair by the
dies, the discrepancies, and the incredibilities of the

About Luke whom Harnack regards ini accordance
dox tradition as the genuine companion of St.
ites: " He certainly believes himsif to be an histor-
hie is, but his powers are limited, for he adopts an
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attitude towards his authorities wbich is distinctly
as; that whioh lie adopte towards biB own experier
admit of a miraculous interpretation." Luke's
what happened at Penteccet-when aocording
descent of the Spirit was accompanied by a magie
foreigu languages-is surely the embroidery of a C
real eetatie utterances, the speaking with tonguw
by St. Paul i bis letter to the Corinthians.

But I moet emphatically protest against the.
that, because a man was well acquainted with th,
of the Roman Empire in A. D. 70, lie is theref ore t
when lie relates marvelous talesl. Shortly after t]
Luke is supposed to bave written bis work tha,
Asia Minor a wonderful magician called Alexande:
ichus, who professed to do miracles and perforii
cures. He claimed to be the incarnation of Pytb
was detected and exposed by the philoisopher J
however, nearly lost bis ife i consequence and iu
t<> destroy the infatuation of Alexander's followeri
these f ollowers we find Rutilian, an Imperial Senatý
of the Emperor, no doubt far better acquainted wi
nal polity of the Empire than even Sir William R
ever prove Liuke to bave been, and yet h. waî
duped. The. whole of ancient society, common
philosophers alike, were deeply imbued with a
reality of magie and the power of spirits anddeni
veii. in the. affaire of this world. The.isole exoer
rule were a few enlightened philosophers of th
sect, who were the. true fore-runners of the. uew m
of to-day, so far as their outlook on Nature was c

The. Christians it is true oppos.d lxne
chus not onthe grouud that he was a hra
believed in his miracles, but on the. ground of hi

vill on
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[y ridiculous to, regard the writers of the Gospel
Signorant and credulous men," for that la whate

Lr standards, Mark and Luke undoubtedly were.
rhe other questions connected with the hlstoricity
aits of the life of Christ pale into insignificance be-
ition of the nature of the Resurrection. On this
important subject I adopted the hypothesis of
Lke, which in its main outlines is supported by
ihies as Pfleiderer and Wernle. Against these
ýssor Kirkpatrick bas cited the names of the
,lars, Sanday and Denny. Of these scholars I
o say a word as to how eacli of them impresses an
ustomed to scientific reasoning in other fields of
Vhen sueli a man reade Professor Lake's book or
German scholars sucli as Harnack, Pfleiderer, or

tls that he is in a familiar atmosphere, where the
irly presented and dispassionately discussed. He
ays feel that the conclusions are well f ounded; but
U is put forward dogmatically. For every one
adduced, and an appeal la made to the reader'B
Pfleiderer distinctly disclaixns religious poleii;
the best way to combat a wrong view la to, put a
onpide it.
,n one opens the works of Sanday and Denny one
Jf ini a totally different atmosphere. The author
bis own opinion the superior poition of a pious
rnaturalIly a8s ure d of the truth of his own opinions,
1th a naughty world and pityingly patronizing
ers. With such an attitude no scientific mian
rsynipathy. In Sanday's book, '<Twenty Years of
the Life of Christ," lie speaks as follows: " The

olars have really done excellent work and one
,nd again that they are on the point of reaching
conclusions when they are balked by their

itsinn,' which seems to me to, be merely a begging
Mn." Again: " For Bomne time at len8t we should
ourselves the question, Io the account of an
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occurrence in Gspel bistory trile? but should
meant by it firtf for the generation thenlivinga.
I have no hesitation in describing this as p
Professor Burkitt of Cambridge lis isaid, the
only in one way, and thisway it isour duty tc
ever edifying ini Sanday's view the Vraditior
inatter may be. IV is this determinatiou t
reality, which the Germans designate " Wir
However mny niistakes they may make in
reaeh it, the aim is the riglit one, for ultixnai
refuge but in the truth.

Turning to Denny one finds Vo one's an
one brushes aside the mass of plous reflections
~work 18 encrusted, that bis point of view je sul
tical with that of Profebsor Lake, and one feels
whether Professor KIÇrkpatrick bas read witb
the work lie citeýs. Denny, it 18 true, says that
believe in a bodily resurrection one should
resurrection at ail. But what Denuy means
attempts to evaporate the appearance of the]«
hallucinations caused by the expectations
whose hopes declined to be diisappointed, or
rising 0f Chbrist ini their memories are really di
are merely trifing with the question. 1V is i

something startling and tremendous happei
quence of wbich the utter dejection of the dise
formed into triumpbant faith; and that thi
gave of the matter was that they had sf
alive again. This 18 fully recognized by sucli E
as Pfleiderer. But the question 18 still left
what the phenomena were wbieh caused Vhs hi

appearances of the Risen Lord visions of mi
tinctness and brilliancy than the telepathie
people now fafrly sube*tantiated, but of Vhe
did our Lord's body, that mass 0f disintegrai
trogen, hydrogen, and oxygen, defy ail the etx
ITniverse ini order Vo convince bis followers Vii

.904
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v Denny cistinctly denies that our Lord came
i world of time and change, and indicates hie
ie story of Uhrist's eating fish af ter his death is a
ke quibb1es over the definition of the word body;
Liole idea seems to me nothing but another way of
's view. On this sub;ect the only quarrel I have
is a want of clearness and directness.
eaving the subWet of authorities 1 should like to,
>in the subjeot of FPoessor Kirkpatrick's view of
Schmiedel, he says, seems to have made up bis
&and what lie will believe, and therefore his
f no authority. Now when a scientific man like
confronted with a mass of ancient tradition, bis
o give an explanation of it must consist in apply-
e ordmnary categories of commron seize. There
a large unexplained resduurn; but the only way
L reuiduum is to explain by natural means as much
just as a person of open mind, desiring to see
re 35 any truth ini ghost stories, must first explaiii
t can be explained on the ground of mistake or
lie can sort out thoee which really seem to require
lanation. It may be-it probably is-true that
ies to explain too mucli and to reconstruct history
[ way, but if this is so other critics will be only
[ to point it out, yet the principle of bis method is
~rwin said, "A false theory supported by facta
i becawse everyone takes a commendable intereot

reviewed Professor Kirkpatrick's objections, I arn
d to maintain that essential Cbristianity for
iany of bis first disciples meant the belief that the
t shone through him; or, to use the archaic phrase,
sent to declare the will of God and was God's
re whoee duty it was Wo establish the ideal King-
ýo Pau and others it meant that he wa the final
the ritual law and had abolished it is of corse

aid Paulinismn is the stock of tradition which gave
eval Çbristianity.
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But, as Professor Kirkpatrick eaye3,
really nof what men of the lirst century be
men of the twentieth century can believe; an,
the religion that 1 would " retain " is thai
sustarn a few exalted. mmnds in the hours of
suited for the maesand that it will fail in the
and death. Now inl answer to this 1 8h0uld.
if there is anything that for an abselute ce
way in the hours of stress and storm, it ie a
have no right to, which we have inherited frc
about which inthe secret reoesses of our min&E
But doubt about the fundamental features
termed evangeical theology is becoming mon~
spread. Even when the doctrines are net d
the calm acceptance of quite different princip
of mundane interest tends to spread an air,
the teaching in the puilpit, to nmake the belle
and inculcated appear as " those things whi,
believed."

If, however, a man truly believes that
the revelation of God ; that *hat he taught
that Ood's Spirit spoke through hie words an,
was not conquered by death, but istill live
what better, and what more ennobling bel

After aUl between ]Professer Kirkpatrick
las no essential difference in aim. Both of uis
citizens to beceme good men and women, anc
that that end will be best attained by their
that the Ruler of the Universe-in whom i
believe - was indeed the God and Fathe,
and that man's life does net terminate with 1
fesser Kirkpatrick appears te thinlc that this
attalned by adhering te orthedox tradit

it unfit te
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the case with the risiug generation, and that if we
;erve for the coming members of our race the benefits
wity, a re-etatement of the essential kernel of the
Sa casting off of the temporary husk le a presing

re ail things it is uecessary to show that at bottom
?ruth bas nothing to do with magie or miracle but is
kind of thing as scientific truth and fits rightly into,
Univerae. To quote the words of one of England's
cets:

I spoke as 1 saw.
1 report ms a man may of God's work.
Ail's love; yet ail'é, law.

E. W. MACBRIDE



THE FOIRGE
he crippled god lay dead where lie had wrouglit

His many works beside the forge. Be Iay,
Bis brown breasat bared; and ail the muscles'

0f thoee two brancli-like arma was stili, and nou
0f that great strength, of ail the grieving thouglit

Had death eapped from bis face. Not Jove t
Could cleanse from sucli a harsh-hued pain.

The god bad toiled and failed in what lie souglit,-
To form, one perfect weapon. Years &go

Came to that loue, unhallowed grove a band
0f men, and from the failen Yulcan's band

They took the tools and with them toiled. And, 1

They fashioned them, a croos and bore it thence-
The dead god's face was touched with calm iutens


